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1JWIl{E.BREBeERS' DIRECTORY.·
SWINE. SHEEP.

D. TBPTT:-?���:D���n���'!..a� CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS.

KAW VALLlIIY BDD POLAND-CBINAS-One
JlQars and IIllts for sale.

of tbe belt 10na of Ohlef I Knew at tbe bead. S. W� HILL, Hukhlnson, Kas.
Pairs and \rio. not akin; of all tbe leadlnllitrains. _' �-----

M. F. TatmaD, BouT1lle, Kae. RIVERDALE HERD of·
• Obeater Wblte Iwlne and

BOURBON COUNTY MBRD BElKSHIRES� Llcbt Bnbma poult17. 'J. T.'

, J. 8. MAGER8, Proprietor, Arcadia, X...
LAWTON, .BUBBTON, KA8.,

OorrelpondenOB Invited., Satllfaotlon gnarantel!_d. cgrer'�"�\���=
Topel!a,my former pla.oe.

DOOK BlLIi BlIIRD OF SBORT-BOBNS - Oroas
D, bre4l1eo&ob andWaterloos, handsome and beefy.
BIwe for ..Ie twenty-four bead tboroullhbred red

llalla, 8 to 16 montbs old, ten of whloh are by the

....t UDwooG Lord Mayor. Also have a 0&1'-1014

"
IIIP-lira4e Short horn bnlls and sixty-elllht hlllh
• Beritord bulls for sale, 8 to 12 months old. J.

.

Tru. I; Soo. Newman, Kas., on the U. P. R. B., 12
miI__t of Topeka,

M. H. �LBERtY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

B.b,. Pig Teeth CUn,,", 315 cent. b,. m.n.

Breeder of RIgI,tered
DURDC·JERSEY SWINE.

�VIlIIW STOCK FABM.-RelJistered ShOrt-
I! ttl.. Boyal Bates 2d No, OOCN at bead of
IIIIRd. YCIlIq ltook for lale. 1II. H. Llttlelleld, New"
IIIrIt, Oklahoma.

'INIGLI8B RlIID POLLlIID OATTLlII-PURlII-BRBD.
J!I YOIlDIr stook for sale. Your orders sollolted. Ad
.... L. K. Haseltine. Dorohe.ter. Green 00" 140.

�..._ ,lila paper wben writlnll.

u.oeao VALLBY BlIIRD OF SHOBT-HORN8.
.1"1 IIDportecl Lord Lieutenant 120019 at. head of herd.
Y..q b1I11a aDd helters for sale. Addrell D. P

.

lfwtOil, OoaDoUGroTe. Kas.. '

HOBBES.

DR08PlIIOT FABM,-OLYDH8DALlII 8TALLIONS,
.£ 8HORT-BORN OATTLlII, and POLAND-CBINA
BOGS. Write for prloBl of IInest anlmall In Kanaaa.
B.W.MoA.fee, Tovekat Kaa.

8W1NE. Po1a:n.d-Chl:n.as
BRED AND FOR 8J\.LE

At -hom t of Model Boy 18545 and A.'s Ohlef
21014. ouotce spring pigs, either sex.. Also a

few well-bred sows and gilts. bred to either of
above boars. at reasonable prices. Brood sow

sale January a,18l19. E. E. AXLINE,
O.k Grove, Jllcktlon Co" Mo.

J U. BOWlII, Wlohlta, Kas" Maple Ave" Herd Du
• roo-Jeraey hOilS Oholce stook for sale, Reason

able prices. Personal Inspeotlon and correspondence
Invited.

,

8l1Ter 8prlng Herd Poland·Chlna Hogs.
Headed by HADLIllY'S MODEJ. T. Bred sows, gUts

and boars. of oholcest breeding for sa le. Address

WAI,TER &ilBWUIUI, Bamun, Mo�rls 00" Kas,

SF. GLA8S, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thQroullhbred• Jersey oattle, Poland-Chlna and Larlle English
Berkshlre hOIlS, M. B. turkeyo, B. p, Rook and S, C,
Whlte Lellhorn ohlokens, peaoooks, Pekin duoks and

Itallan bees.

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Cblef Tecnmseh 2d, Klever's Model, U, 8, Model,

Muorlsh Maid and Chief I Know strains, A selected
lot or bred sow, and young stock for sale at very rea-

S�����q�.rtc:an��e�aW�i!�tr:��v�"n,the business,

JAMEI!I MAINS,
Oskaloosa, Jellerson Co" Kas.

KANSAS HlIIRD OF POLAND-OHINA SWINE.
Bas live oholoe yearling sows brcd to my blaok

U. 8, boar, and one �ecumseh boar and thlrty·,lIve
tall pip by Model 8an1ers (20192) by Klever's Model.
They have typical ea rs and show line marklnlls, Ad·
dressF,P.Magnlre, Baven, Kas, l\<:I:. C. VA.N&£I..-L.-.

Muscotah, Atchison, County. K.nsas,
Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Chlna Swine and Short
horn Oattle of the most desirable strains,

For Ready Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old, bred for faU farrow; very
choice; prloe low If ordered soon; must make room

for 170 pillS now on haJUl, Oome and see or write.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and sblP}l:er of thoroufhbred Poland-

��_�c�:rr,,�.:.f��� !f:ke���re '!wlne and

POULTRY.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS a'nd FOR SALESILVER-LAOED WYANDOTTES
Buy now aud save higher vrlces uext sprlug. i'hey

are trom birds that bllve won prizes wherever shown.
For prices, etc., address J. P. Johnlon, JUNCTION
CITY, KA.S.

SHlIIlIIP. FOR SA.LlII CBBAP-'l'en head of Ootll
wold ram lambs,I8.00 eaoh; ten head of lineVel'

mont MeriDo ewes, 16.00; three line heavy shearlna
Vermont rama-I26.00 talles the three head. Write

�,!' tel B. B. BlIJDe,Walton, Kas.

:'<', �, .. ,.• ,

ClIINTRAL·:'K:ANSA.8 8TOOK FARM.-F:.W. &088,
Alden, R1ea 00.,· Kaa.. breeds pure-bred Sbort.

homs, Polahd-Cblnas and Barred Plymouth ROOD.
Stook for aale.

.

.

NORWOOD 8BORT-BORN8-V. B. J!:llls, Gardner.
Kas. ROle of Sharon., Lady 1II11.abeths add

Yonnll Marys. Richest breedlnL-rand Indlvldnal

�::S\ei��n��'8�':.�.i.:::��nn�� I: I�'::r:,� .Lln-

D. L. BtJT'l'ON, North
Topeka, K.ae., breeder of

Improved Chester Whiles.
8took for sale. Farm 2mllel
nortbwest of Refo� Sobool

Standard Herd of 'Poland-Chinas MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.·

Bas some line sows, 1 year old thls fall, sired by To-
E. A. Elgie • Son, Props" Rosemont. Osage 'to., Kal.

oumaeh.Ohlef (he-byOhlef Teonmseh 2d), and are bred
For lale, live younll pure-bred bulls of sernoeable

to·IJook Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an enra &lIB. Alao one oar-load of hlllh......de COWl and one

10t-of··Sprlng·Gllts, bred the same, and BOme 1l00d' oar bulloalvea.
.

Sprlnll Males of the same breeNnll. Oome and see,or. .

;;d���;E;�:r;�u�;;;;,�;� Geo. G_roenmine� & So,n,,'
,

-..
" CentropoUa, Jl'raokUD Co., �.,

POLI&-'NO"CUt...IAS {
RED POLLED CATTLE., ,

,
_,
�.

- .£UJ". .BBlIIlIDJlRS m' ... COT8WOLP SHEEP aDd -:-.--:-,:-,
• J, -. ..

,
. FANCY POULTRY.

of the falblonable pril8-wlnnlnJr Ohlef I Know
strain. Ohene,'s Ohlef I Know at liead of berd. For Bale-A few bnltst also young bueks,

PillS for 8ale. PrI.ces low •

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
T•. A. HUBBARD,

Rome,K.na.II,
Breeder of

POLAND-CHINAS .nd
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two bundred head. All alIBI.
915 boars and 4.15 sows ready for buyers .

80otoh and 8cotoh-topped, wltb the rlobly-bred

���U���}I��-.l¥�\,Ji�;."I'b""n��� h��b�:�:
Fe, 'Frlaoo and Klasourl Pacillo railroads.
J. F. 8TODDER. Burden, Cowley ce.,XuWamego Herd Imp.CheaterWbltea

.nd Poland-Chin•••

Mated for best

resnlts.*Also B.rred Plymouth
Bock ohlokens and ellP
for sale. Oorres nnenee

or Inspeotlon Invited. Mention FiBMIIIB.
C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, W.meco, Kae •

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
RelJistered GallowayC.ttle.
Also German Coaoh, Saddle and
Trottlnll-bred horses. World'i
Fair prizeOldenburgOoaoh Ita!
lion, Habbo, and the �addle
stallion, Rosewood, a It1-band,
l,l00-pound son of Montrose, In

aervloe. Visitors always weloome, Address

BLAOKSHERE BROS., Elmdale. Chas. Co.. Ku.

t"��'
.... .-�. ."",�14",THE SEDOWICK NURSERY CO.,

Sedcwlck, H.ney Co., 'K.ae.,
-Breedersof-

Short.hornCattle and Poland·China Swine
Of the· Beat Stram. DEER PARK FARM.

H. E. BALL, Proprietor.

RelJiBt.ered Jersey oattle. Yonq�
and belters for 8ale,

Reilitered Poland- Oblna
IwlDe. Younll boars for sale.
Farm t".omiles east of TG

peb on Sixth street road.

T. P. CRAWFORD. Mer" Topeka. __

8took tor sale. 00rre8pondenoe and IDlpe�lon In
vited.

SUNNYS.OE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND· CHINAS.
Herd Boars are GTand. Son. of J, B. SANDlCBI and

SUORT 8TOP, the World.', Fa(r Pri•• Winner,. Bred
to 20 large mature sows of Oarw(n Black U. S. and
Black H••• blood, We aim to produoe the money
makers, not sacrillolnll sll8 and feedlnll qualltle8 to
fanoy pOintS. Oholoe young stook for .a1e at rea80n-
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona. Xu.THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE. Natl·o.·n.'s ·Poland - Chl·nas· I.Tho•• Symns, Prop., Hutcbtn80n, K.II.
oBerd boars, Darkness Quality and RenoWillie•.
�'or ready sale 46 very oholce pigs out of Bessie

Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Ohlef 1 Know, Standard
Wilkes, Ideal. Blaok U, 8, and Chief Teonmseh 2d
sows. Farm onemile west of Hutchinson, near Star
Salt works,

Pt)RE-BRED .POULTRY.
Bal'nld Plymouth RoolIs,White Plymouth Boolls,·

Partrldlle Ouohlns,WhiteCoohlns, Butt Coohlns, Llllht

gf:::'J":�a��)j:�:l::gg;���'w':���e':l�':.�����
Lellhorn8 ·8l1ver 8pangled Hamburgs, Pekin Ducks
and Pearl Guinea.. Slnllle. 'Birds, Pairs, ·Trlos and

Breedlnll"Pens, Extra Fine Breeding and Exhibition
Birds, Also, Pet Deer. Prlces reasonable, Write me

yonr wants, A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kall.

F. :1,. and C. R. OARD, Proprietors,
.

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAlffi·ClmUS
VASSAR, KANSAS.

Popular Blood. •
Individual Merit.

Brood sows of the mOlt popular strains and'indl
vldnal merit, The best that money oan buy and ex
perience oan breed. Farm one and on&-half miles
south and half mile east of Vassar, Kas" on Missouri
Paoillo railroad.

ROCKS WHITEand
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash .nd Concer StrawlI.

sl��f:'t T;'�:eetJ':::�o;O��lIb::o'l:�tl:�:: n,o�:�
eTer raised. Perfect, hh::h'soorlnll, prlze-wliinlng
birds. Two hundred puUets and cookerels now ready
for shipment, A fewcoollerels from 1II. B. Thompson
ellKs for sale. Write, for desorlptlve olroular and

£��e�I����g. re_::r.fr!�� maklnll and uslnll Liquid

T. B. LEFTWICH, Larned, x••.

STOCKSUNRISE FARM.

Fifty boars and gilts for this .eallon'. trade.
My herd boars cons1st of Darl<ne88 Qnallty U861,
PrInoeton Ohlef 14M3, 001. Hldeatretoliel 87247 and

StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Indlvldual8
and of the rlllht breedll1&' Personal Inspeotlon and

oorrespondence Invited.
LAWRENCE NATION, HutchlDllon, K.ae.

C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,
Hope, KBII.
Breeder of

Her.ford Cattle and
Large English Berkshire Hop

Bulls In servloe:· Kodax of
'Bookland roml, who haa won
more Ilrat premiums at lead
Inll 8tatAI ta1ra In past six

�IDOEVIEW FARM HERD OF L:e:;:':�?a,:�erl�;�

BERKS H IRES �;:'l���lIqllelfen
and 8BTenbulla8toT.yean old

Young boars old enongh for&ervloo,allo SO'ft-aDd' RIVERSIDE STOCK FAR.M.
gilts bred and unbrQd for sale. 81red bl_ 2d 8e'I'en
O'aks, Col. Mills 15718, Prince Majestlo 46600 and oth- Percheron and Roadster Horses and Shelland
ers, . Write for prlces,-or come and Inspeat stook.

.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence,Kas. Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle Slallion; also
Shorthorn C,a!lIe. Stock of each cla.ss for sale.BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE. SWINE. BOARS. BOARS. BOARS.
Herd boars, Vlotor Bnllo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls

80040 (wellJht 800 lbs,), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, from World's
Fair winner. Oholoe pillS from live dllI'erent atralns,
Also breed Shropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
BoolI ohlokens, Write.

EXOELSIOR AUenThomaa,BlueMound,LwnVo.,K.a. J. W. HIGGINS, JR., Hope,

POULTRYTo�!gA,F!�IT FARM REGim"REmtAND-CHINAswINE "HIOHLAND"·

.
We are now well established In onr new 10ca�lon,. For sale, KIng Perfeotlon Ub 18741 S. and' Lambluif POLAND-CH INAS

with plenty of free ranlle, and the IInest lot of young Ideal 14050 S, AIBO sows bred to above boarsorDandy
.

oblo.ks we ever haa. 8took growlnll IInely, and will U,8, b=razur's
U. S; by Frazur's Black U, S" dam Ten oholoe faU boar8 and a numberof.llne spriDIf

be ready to oll'er Ootober I, 1B98, Write your wanta Blaok
.

1\" by Ben Harrlson, sire Oharley 11'" boars sired by Knox All Wilkes 18179 S. and BlIJhland

!Iond I.wlll quote prloes, A fuU ·lIne of Poultry Sup- brother to, k Me Over. Write for partloulars. Ad Ohlef 18334 S. by Ohlef '!'ecUlDseh 2d. Yonnll 8011'8 of

plies. C. B. TUTTLE, Proprletol'. dreas either same blood bred or open. Write ua.

Son� 10 oents· In silver or 2-oent stamps for·Gulde W.-E. !lOBNSQ1!!t, E. A. BRICKER, DIETRICH .. SPAULDING,

to,Poult17 ODltnre and price list.
' ColoDJ', 110.... WntpbaUa, K... Rlohmond,- :Ea••.

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bulls
for sale. Pedigrees guaranteed.

' Address

0.' L. THISLER, Chapman, Kas.July to September 18W1 farroW, llood condition and·
ready for servloe. All elllJlble. Poland-Chlnas sired
by Wren 17172, oholoe 116.

Ka$. AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS'
ASSOCIAT·ION.

Compoaed of breeders of GaUowaya In all
parts of the United States and Oanada.

Stepl)en M; Wlnllo., President, - '. Oskaloosa, M.
Fnnke. ".rne, Sec',-T...I., - Independenoe,l'!Io
J'or.idjo·lnformatlon relating to the breed, write to

tbe,8eoretar}' •

When wrltlnc a4vertle8l'll pl_ mlDUoa
KaDIU Jl'armv. ,
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.ftori�uftu�af Salters.
FOODS-NUTRITIVE VALm: AND COST.
Excerpts from Farmers' Bulletin No. 23,
United 'States Department of Agriculture.
by Prof. W. O. Atwater.

(Continued· from last week.)
THE DIGESTIBILITY OF FOOD.

"We live not upon what we eat, but

upon what we digest." In other words,
the value of food for nutriment de)lllends
not only on how much of nutrients it

contains, but also upon how much of

these the body digests and uses for its

support.
By digestibility of food several differ

ent things are, or may be, meant. Some

or these, as the ease with which a given
food material is digested, the time re

quired for the process, the influence of
difierent substances and conditions
on digestion, and the effects upon health

and comfort are so dependent upon the

peculiarities of different individuals, and
are so difficult of measurement as to

make the laying down of hard-and-fast

rules impossible. For our present pur
pose, the most important factor is the

amount digested. This, fortunately, is

more easy to determine. Understanding
by the digestibility of a food the pro

portions of each of the nutrients which

can be actually digested by healthy per

sons, the question can be answered more

or less accurately by experiment.
Briefly expressed, the method consists

in weighing and analyzing both the food

consumed and the solid excrement. Since
the latter represents the amount of food

undigested and unassimilated, the dif

ference is taken as the amount digested.
A large number of such tests of the di

gestion of feeding stuffs by domestic

animals have been made in European,
and Of late in American experiment sta
tions. The number of experiments upon
the digestibility of food of man is small.

Scarcely more than a hundred reliable
sertes have been reported. The very large
maJority of them have been made in Ger

many, most of them with healthy men.

The results may be briefly summar

ized as follows:

(1) Thn protein of our ordinary meats,
fish, and milk is very readily and com

pletely digested. The protein of vege

table roods is much less completely di

gested than that of animal foods. Of
that of potatoes, whole wheat; .and rye
flour one-fourth, or even one-third, may
escape digestion, and thus be useless for
nourishment. Roughly speaking, one

stxch or one-seventh of the porte in 'of
wheat flour, corn meal, beans, and peas

may be assumed to be undigested.when
cooked and eaten in the usual way.
(2) Much of the fats of animal food

may at times fail of digestion. This is

presumably true of vegetable fats, but
the quantities are in general so small

that the determinations of the propor
tions digested are not very accurate. The

experiments thus far made imply that

perhaps 5 per cent of the fat of 'meats,
eggs, milk, butter, oleomargarine and

lard will escape digestion as they are

ordinarily eaten.

(3) The carbohydrates, which make up
a large part of vegetable food, are in

general very completely digestible. The

crude fiber, or cellulose, is an exception,
but the quantities of this in the mate

rials used fot the food of man are too

small to be of importance. Sugar is be
lieved to be completely digested. This

is assumed to be the case with the sugar
of milk. The other carbohydrates of ani
mal foods are very small in amount.

(4) The animal foods have in general
the advantage of the vegetable foods in

digestibility in that they contain more

protein and that their protein is more

digestible.
(5) The quantity digested appears to

be less affected by flavor, flavoring ma

terials, and food adjuncts, and to differ

less with .. different persons than is com

monly supposed.
One important thing to remember is

that the food we digest is not always
utilized to the best advantage. Differ
ent people differ greatly in this respect.
One man may be able to do a- large
amount of work and another very little
when both have the same diet and digest
the same amounts of nutrients from it.
One person will grow fat upon an amount
of digested material with which another
will not gain in weight at all. The get
ting of the most good from food is not
so much a matter of digestion as of
making use of what is digested.
'I'HE FIT'l'ING OF FOOD TO THE NEEDS

OF 'l'HE BODY.

In the adjusting of diet to the dem nds
of the body, the important matter is to
provide enough' protein for the building
and repair of tissue and enough energy

to keep it warm and do its work. Con- healthful in their effect. But these aee

sidering the body as a machine, there exceptions.
must be material to make it and keep it In such matters we are apt to be im

in repair and fuel to supply heat and pressed by the exception rather than the

power. If there is not food enough or rule. It is nevertheless true for a great
the nutrients are not in the right pro- majority of people-for nearly everyone
portions, the body will be weak in its who. is in good health and uses the ordl

structure and inefficient in its work. So, nary standard, wholesome foods-that a
likewise, 1f there is too much, damage to healthful diet is that which supplies the
health will result.' quantities of nutrients which the body
While this is true as a general princi- requires.

pie, and while this principle is the fun- Of course there is a great difference in
damental one in food economy, there are the requirements of different people. The
many modifications in detail, not as kinds and amounts of food best fltted for

many as there are different persons and nourishment vary not only with sex, age,
different kinds of food to be fitted to size, occupation, and climate, but also
their peculiarities. of digestion and as- with the peculiarities of the individual.

similation, but still very maJ;1Y. But it is possible in a general way to estt-

Thus, people in poor health or with mate the amounts of actual nutrients

weak digestion or with certain peculi- needed on the average by people of dif

arttlea of the nutritive system, are often ferent classes and occupations.
obliged to be very particular in the se- DIE'l'ARIES AND DIETARY STAND-

lection of their food. A man who can ARDS.

ordinarily "eat anything" may be forced, As the outcome of a great deal of ob-
in illness, to live on gruel or beef tea. servation and experiment, nearly all in
The numerous food preparations for peo- Europe, standards have been proposed
pie with weak digestion are made in re- for the amounts of nutrients and energy

sponse to an actual and pressing need in the daily food nequlred by different
of par�ially digested, or at least of easily classes of people. Those of Prof. Voit, of
digestible, nutriment. Of the meat ex- Munich, Germany, are most commonly
tracts in the market some contain very accepted by speciaUsts in Europe. Volt's
little and others practically no material standard for a laboring mall at moder
which builds tissue or yields energy. In ately hard muscular work calls for about
other words they have little real nutrl- 0.25 pound of protein and quantities of
ment and sometimes almost none. They carbohydrates and fats sufficient, "with
are as much medicine as food, but etten the protein, to yield 3,050 calories of en
their value is inestimable. ergy. Taking into account the more

There are"pe6ple who, because of some active life in the United States, and the

peculiarity of the alimentary system, are fact that well-nourished people of the

debarred from' using foods which for working classes here "eat more and do

people in general are most wholesome more work than in Europe and in the be

and nutritious. Some persons can not lief that ample nourishment is necessary

endure eggs, others suffer if they take for doing the most and the best work,
milk, others have to avoid certain kinds I have ventured to suggest a standard

of meat, and others suffer nausea or se- with 0.28 pound of protein and 3,500
vere pain if they' eat fruits w.hich are calories of energy for the man at mod

generally agreeable to the taste and' erate muscular work.

fair in England; the American figures
are by the writer and his associates; aU
are based upon the observations of actual
dietaries.
The dietary standards of the same

table are intended to represent the aver

age needs as nearly as they can be estl
mated from the data now at hand. Much
more inquiry will be necessary to make
them as reliable as is to be desired.

CALCULATION OF DAILY DIE'l'ARIES

On thk basis of the standards for die
taries, various combinllitions of food ma

terials for daily dietaries may be made
by caloulattons from standard tables
Thus 'if a dietary for'a man at moder
IIItely hard muscular work is to be made
up of, round beefsteak, butter, potatoes
and bread, it may be calculated as fol
lows:

.

I �� I �i��I!
'£� I�� ���I�

TA.BLE t.-Amerlcan and European dtetar!e8 and ·dietary 8tandaro8.

(Quantities per man per day.)

Nutrients. ��
Fuel !:�

DIETA.RIES. Value. !los
Protein. Fats. Carbo- =�

bydrates. Z
--- --- ---

--- --

American (MCl88lWhusetts and Connecticut). LIl8.. Lb8. Lb8. Cal. 1:

Family of carpenter In Middletown, Conn............. .25 .28 .76 3,055 5.5-

FamllL of glassblowers In East, Oambrldge, Mass...... 0.23 0.29 1.06 3,5110 8..2

Board ng house. Lowell, Mass.; boarders operatives
.44 1.21 4,650 7.6In cotton mills .......................................... .29

Boarding house, Middletown, {Food purchased .. .28 .41 .94 4,010 6.8
00 nn.; well-paid machinists,

.23 .34 .84 34110 7.3etc., at·moderate work....... .... Food eaten .......
Blacksmiths, Lowell, at hard work ..................... .44 .67 1.75 6;1105 7.4

Brlckmakers, Massachusetts; �7 persons at very se-.
.40 .81 2.54 8,850 11vere work ...............................................

Mechantcs, etc., In Massachusetts and Oonnectlcut;
.65 6,705 6.6

average of 4 dietaries of mechanics at severework .. .48 1.65
-

Average of 20 dietaries of wage-workers In Massa-
chusetts and Oonnectlcut.............................. :34 .50 1.38 5,275 7.5

Average of 5 dietaries of profes- {
Food purchased .. .30 .36 1.12 4.140 6.6

slonal men and college students
.34 3,1J9...5 6.6In Middletown, Oonn............. Food eaten ....... .27 1.08

European (Enl1!uh, German, Danuh, and Sweduh).

Well-fed tailors, England, Playfair .................... .29 .09 1.16 s.oss 4.7
Hard-worked weaversi England, Plal,falr ............. .34 .09 1.37 3,570 4.S
Blacksmiths at active abor, Englan . Playfalr....... .3ll .16 1.47 4,115 4.7

Mechanic, Munich, 60 years old, In comfortable ctr-
.26 .15 .76 2,525 4.3cumstances, light work. Forster.,' ....................

Well-paid mechanlcs, Munich, Volt ......� ............. .34 .12 1.06 3,085 4

o�p���:�re����: .���������: ��.���.I�.;. �.������.��. .27 .OR 1.28 3,150 5.iJ
Miners at sever!! work, Prussia, Stelnhell .............. .30 .25 1.40 4,19.'; 6.7
Brlckmakers (Italians), Munlch'Rdlet mainly maize

.26 1.49 4.540 5.6meal and cheese, severe workt, anke ................ .a7
German army r@,tlon, peace foo Ing .................... .25 .09 1.06 2,800 5

German army ordlnara- ration, war footing............ .30 .111 1.08 3,095 4.6
German army extraor Inar� ration, In war ............ .42 .10 1.49 3,985 4.1

University professor, Mun ch; very little exercise,
.22 .22 .53 2,3'25 4.7Ranke ...................................................

Lawyer, Munich, Forster ............................... .18 .28 .49 2,400 6.3

Physician, Munich, Forster.............................. .28 .20 .80 2,830 4.4

Physician, Oosenha�en, Jurgensen ..................... .30 .31 .53 2,835 4.1

Average of 7 letar es of professional men and stu-
.22 .63 2,670 4.7dents, Germany, Denmark, and Sweden.............. .25

Dietary 8tandards.

Adult In Nli health, Playfalr........................... .26 .11 1.17 3,140 5.5
Active laborers, Playfalr ................................ .34 .16 1.25 3,630 4.7
Man atmoderate work, Moleschott..................... .211 .09 1.21 3,160 4.9
Man at moderate work, Volt .......... : ................. .26 .12 1.10 3,055 5.3
Man at hard work, Volt.................................. .32 .2"Z .99 3,370 4.7
Man with little physical exercise, Atwater ............ .20 .20 .66 2,450 5.5

Man with light muscular work, Atwater ............... .22 .22 .77 2,800 5.7
Man with moderate muscular work, Atwater.......... .28 .28 .99 3,520 5.8

Man with active muscular work, Atwater ............. .33 .33 1.10 4,060 5.6
Man with hard muscular work, Atwater ............... .39 • 55 1.43 5,700 6.9

.'.

(To be continued.)

Beardless Barley.
Editor Kansas F'armer:-I would like

to know something of the experience of
some one in our State with the raising
of beardless barley. I am thinking some

of sowlng it next season, and, as I never
handled it, and cannot find a farmer here
who has 'had experience with it, I write
to yuu In hopes of finding what I want
Will you please bring this matter to the
attentton- of some one who can answer

the following questions about it through
the Farmer: Does beardless barley yield
well here, I mean in southeastern Kan
sas? How much should be sown per
acre? DQ chinch bugs damage it as the.y,
do wheat or oats? M. L. SOMERS.

Altoona, Kans.

. Gl'888 on the Plains.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-In reply to a

question concerning Johnson grass, in

your issue ot the 8th inst., I will say that
Johnsongrass has been tried at Rainbelt
Experiment Station. It makes a good
growth as an annual, and occasionally a

few roots live through the winter here,
but not enough to amount to much dur

ing the second year. One ranchman near

here tried it several years, but finally
gave it up as worthless for this section .

We do not know of anyone here who has
tried pasturing Johnson grass the first

year.
I will say that some success has been

attained in seeding eaten-out buffalo

grass sod to grains and grasses without
plowing the ground. The cutaway 01'

disk harrow has been successfully used
in preparing sod for millet and sorghum.

.

_
J. E. PAYNE.

Cheyenne Wells, Colo. ..

"""";"'Tbe nutritive ratio Is tbe ratio ot tbe protein to tbe sum of all tbe other nutritive Ingredients. Tbe fuel
value ot tbe fat Is two and a quarter times tbat of tbe protein and carbobydrates. In calculating tbe nu

tritive ratio tbe quantity or tats Is multiplied by two and one-rourrn. Tbls product Is adoed to tbe welgbt
of the carbobydrates. Tbe sum divided by the welgbt of tbe protein gives tbe nutritive ratio. Materials

with large amounts or tats or carbobydrates and little protein, like fat meats or potatoes. bave a "wide"
nutritive ratio. Those with a large amount of protein as compared with tbe carbobydrates and tats, like
leau meat, codfish, and beans, have a "Darrow" nutrItIve ratto. In other words, the materials rlcb In tISIU6-

forming substances bave a narrow, and those wIth a .large preponderance of fuel materials have a wJde,
nutritive ratio. Tbls Is an Important matter In tbe adjusting of tood to the demands of tbe body.

A well·balanced diet Is one wblcb bas tbe rlgbt ratio of protein to the tats ard carbobydrate.. A rela
tlve excess of tbe rt-sue formers makes tne ratio narrow, while an excess of tbe tuellngrealents makes an
overwlde ratto In tbe diet. Eltber of tbese errors 18 disadvantageous. Our food materials and our diet are

apt to bave too wide a nutritive ratio. In other words, we consume on the wbole relatively too llttle protein
and too muob of tbe carbobydrates and fats.

.

Just what compounds in. food are

needed for the nutriment of the brain

physiological chemistry has yet to tell

us, butit is certain that people with little
muscular exercise require less food than
those who labor. Well-to-do professional
men and students in Europe with less

muscular exercise than mechanics have
been found to be well nourished with an

average of 0.23 pound of protein and

2,700 calories of energy.' In the cases

observed in the United States the

amounts eaten by professional men have
been much larger.
The figures of Table I, which are taken

from a large number reported by differ
ent investigators, will serve to show how
the actual dietaries of people of different
classes at home and abroad compare with
the standard dietaries which have been
proposed as the result of observations
and experiments. The figures tOt Euro
pean dietaries are mostly by Volt and
his followers in Germany, and by Play-

Students Returning Home
for holiday vacations can, upon presen
tation of. proper credentials, obtain
tickets via Nickel Plate road at a rate ot
a fare and one-third for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold on date school closes
and day following, with return llmit to
and including day school reconvenes.
Flll.l information cheerfully given at

No. 111 Adams St., Chicago. Telephone
�ain 3389. 79



1898. THE 'KANSAS FA.IUtEn.
The weight of the first was,670 pounds Opportunities on'the :Plains.
and of the second 693.pounds: The dally Editor Kansas Farmer:-In your Issue
tnereaee was 1.84 pounds and 1.90 pounds
respectively. The cost of the food the

of the 8th Inst. I notice an advertisement
GROWmG BEEF m MIilNEsoTA. 'second year was $16.43 tor Jack and --"Wanted--A system of creameries and

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Thls paper $14.84 for Prince. The total gain was
skimming, stations In the best field in
Kansas."

' ,

contains a summary of Bulletin No. 60, 400 pounds for the former and 402 pounds
Section 1, which has just appeared under for the latter. These gains were very

I am not in the real estate business and

the above heading. Only a few years low, amounting to only 1.09 and 1.1 have no ax to grind, but I, feel lIke put

have gone since the opinion prevailed pounds per, day respectively, and they tlng in a similar advertisement reading:

extensively in our State that beef could were-caused chiefiy by the peculiar be- "Wanted-Forty men under 30 years of

not be grown at a profit on our farms havior of the steers while on grass; Dur- age with from 50 to 200 head ,of cattle

because of the competition of the ranges. ing the finishing period the cost of the each to settle in Cheyenne county; Col

This experiment was undertaken to dem- food was $13.51 for Jack and $10.56 for orado, and make themselves homes."

onstrate that beef could be "grown' on Prince. The gains were 365 and 228 �his country is, in a great measure,

the average farm at a fair profit" provid- pounds respectively or 2.03 and 1.81 unoccupied. A young man can take a

Ing.fhat it were grown on correct prl:n- pounds per day. homestead in almost any part of the

clples. The steers were sold to the supply de- county. The 'settlers are so far apart

Two Shorthorn grade calves were se- partment of the School of Agriculture, now that, in many places, neighbors are

cured when but a few days old. They and were slaughtered for the same by 15 miles away. ,

were presented to the' station by Mr. Mr. Andrew Boss, the instructor In dress- My acquaintance with the rent rates

H. F. Brown, of Minn'"eapoUs. They were ing meats, that their carcasses could be prevailing in central and eastern Kansas

the prOgeny of common cows, and were compared in the dead form. Before be- makes me think that a yoU:�g man can

sired by a pure Shorthorn bull of the ing slaughtered they were valued �by two 110 better here with stock than he can do

Brownsdale herd. They were fed on experts from the St. Paul stock yards, for himself by farming rented farms. If

such foods as can be readily grown on one of these, Mr. C. Engemoen, the live he is able to farm a 160-acre'farm he can

the average tarm, These foods were stock salesman for E. M. Prouty & Co., put his capital into cattle, here and in a

valued at the average market prices and the other Mr. J. C. Crosby, live stock few years be able to buy one of the

which they bring in the State. All the buyer for Swift & Co. They were re- choice farms in Kansas; this, providing
food fed' from the day, of birth to the. day quested to' put the value on them which the young man is a good hand with stock,
of slaughter was accurately weighed: The they would be willing to pay. They and is willing to live as a stockman

steers were kept in box stalls d'ilrin� valued Jack at $4.75 per 100 pounds and must live here, exposed to the weather,
winter and in these much of the time Pr.lnce at $4.40. These values were cer- caring for stock and enduring the hard

they were 'tied. In summer they were talnly not high and they were of course ships encountered in such -Work.
given green food carried to them, or were made the basis of the financial computa- To give some Idea of the Jxtent of un
kept on 'pasture, as was convenient. It tion. The total cost of rood ted In grow- occupied territory: Travellng South to

was the aim to keep them growing right Ing Jack was $45.17 and In growing Sheridan Lake, which Is 25 miles from

along from birth until the fattening pe- Prince $40.21. The shrunk weights with here, we find one settler with a small

rlod without making them tOO fat, and a shrinkage of 3 per cent were 1,392 and bunch of sheep. No settlers are found

then to finish them with allprudent haste, 1,280 pounds respectively when the steers within 25 miles southwest from here.

and put them on the maraet, The etlort were slaughtered early in �'ebruary. The Two settlers live within 28 miles on the

',"as made to rear them and to manage value of the first therefore was $66.12 and road northeast from town.' In this

t hem In every way just as they may be of the second $56.32. The net profit on county, which Is 60 by 30 miles, are

reared and managed on the average farm the first was $20.95 and on the-second about 600'people;and 150 of these live in

In' the State. $16.11. The manure made Is supposed to the town of Cheyenne Wells.
0

The two steera, named Jack and Prince, offset the cost of labor and bedd(ng, and ThIs lack of population Is due mainly
respectively, were dropped August 1 and also the Inter.est on the capital tjlvested. to the_lack of surface water. If a man

September 28, 1895. The first was a good Such a value put upon the manure may wants .to keep stock he must dig for

type of a Shorthorn grade, with plenty seem high to aWestern farmer,but It will' water for it, as pnly for a part of the year

of bone and substance. The second was seem low to a farmer in the Eastern can the surface water be- depended upon

also fairly good, but was a little lacking States. A;nd the fact should not be lost to supply water enough for stock. ,Water
in roundness of rib and a little long of sight of that the food was charged at can be found at from a few feet to 300

limb. Both were good average feeders, average market values. The market feet below the surface, and 'there is usu

hence they are to be taken as fairly rep- value of food .l's nearly always higher, ally enough water to run a windmill for

resentative types for beef-making. .than the cost of growing-the same. Now raising the water to the surface.
During the milk period they were fed the cost of -growing food would be the A few ,years ago a great many settlers

new milk for about two weeks, then they proper basis at which to charge it. But were in the country, but most of these
were fed skim-milk and adjuncts. The since it Is almost" impossible to estimate have- since left. Those who have stayed
milk period covered about stx months. exactly the correct 'cost of growing food, are now doing well. Since the country
One week was occupied in making the conditions yary so, it has neen thought was first settled several varieties of sor

change from all new milk to all skim- best to ta.ke the market value as the ghum have been Introduced, so that now
milk. The skim-milk fed averaged 20 basis of computation in all these experl- fodder Is a sure crop and can be raised

and 18 pounds, 'respectively. The meal ments. But in doing so it represents with very little labor. In some seasons

adjuncts were bran, oats and oil cake. the gain as beirig less than it really is. ': native hay has been cut in large. quanti
The bran and oats were fed in the pro- From the results obtained in this ex- ties. During the past four seasons, na

portions of 1 and 3 parts, and the aver- periment It is patent that the farmer tive hay, consisting of Colorado bluestem
age amount fed during the first year was need not be much concerned about range and tall gramma grass, has been cut

about 3 pounds daily. The oil meal eompetltion. If he can make $16 to $21 every year. One kind of millet, known
never exceeded one-fourth of a pound profit on a 28 or 30 inonths steer which by several names as hlrse, broomcorn

per day, and at the first only a very he has grown, he is in good business. millet, Manitoba millet, Japanese, millet,
small quantity was fed. The other ad- There is but little doubt in the mind of hog mlllet, Prusstan mltlet, etc., does

juncts during the first year were hay, the writer but that the best way to grow well here. It has made a fair crop of

green food and corn, ensilage when in steers for 'beef is to keep them, growing seed and hay during each of the past
season and mangels hi the winter. The right along from birth without any pe- three seasons. Brown Durra and Jeru
first summer the steers were not pas- riods of stagnation, and to manket them salem corn can be depended upon to

tured as the facilities for pasturing them when not more than 30 months old. make a crop of-seed every year. I have

were not at hand. Stoors thus grown, if they have been raised from 25 to 40 bushels of Brown
The foods the second winter.was much properly bred, make the very best class Durra seed per acre during each of the

the same as the first winter, only more of beef, and if properly finished will past three seasons. Last season, 1898, I
grain was fed and of course no milk was bring top prices. cut one ton of alfalfa hay per acre from

given; oil cake also was withheld. The The dressed carcasses of the steers a plat of ground where water is between

average amount of meal fed per day: the were cut up in the usual way.at the re- 21)0 and 300 feel below the surface. There
second year was a little more ,than 5 quest of Col.' Liggett, the director of is a' field of alfalfa ti miles from here

pounds-an amount that was perhaps the station, and certain 'portions of the which yielded nearly 5 tons per acre

higher than was necessary. The aver- carcass were carefully compared. Pho- during the season of 1898. It grows where

age amount of mangels fed during the tographs were taken of some of these, water is from 5 to 12 feet below the sur

second winter was about 14 pounds. which appear in the bulletin. The meat face. One variety of cow peas has been

The second summer the steers were in the loin, and, indeed, in other parts, grown in this region for severall years,

kept on grass for about three' months. was beautifully fiecked.. The flecks of making from 6 to 10 bushels per acre,

They were not given grain while on the fat Intermingled with the ,lean were Sweet potatoes have been successfully
grass except for a short time after they small and numerous, hence the meat was raised here. Irish potatoes do moderately
were first turned out. They made very juicy and tender whether eaten in the well on carefully selected ground wh�
little progress while on the grass, al- warm or the cold form. Such meat is so the potato beetles are not too numerous.

though it was plentiful. The reasons entirely ditlerent from the common meat In 1897 we. raised a fair crop of Irish
are not clearly apparent. It may be that that is grown by the ordinary slow potatoes, but in 1898 the beetles took
animals used to a grain ration from birth methods that one can hardly imagine nearly all our vines in spite of us, and
should have it continued, to some extent, that such a contrast could exist without we kept the vines covered with paris
at least, even when they are out on having sampled both.' green throughout the season, making it,
grass, This question will have to be Many particulars are given in the bul- the "suicide resort" for the beetles of the
further studied. letin which cannot be referred to in a whole country.
The finishing period began early in

paper of this character. But enough has Trees are growing here, making a slow.
October, 1897, when the steers were about been said to show what an immense field growth each year. Black locusts, honey
24 to 26 months old, and it ended on lies before the Minnesota farmer in the locusts, Russian mulberry and ash trees

January 31, 1898. Substantially the meal growing of beef. And it is a field that is are almost sure to grow if planted and
fed during the finishing period consisted likely to continue large through all time. cared for properly. We have cherry
of wheat bran, barley, corn, and oil The ranges are now pretty well filled up trees which have been set out four years
cake, fed in the proportions by weight of and our population is growing apace. The which are bearing small crops, of fruit.
3, 3, 3 'and 1 parts, respectively. Later demand for beef, therefore, is likely to The plum trees bore their first crop in
the bran was reduced and the oil cake be more rather than less with the pass- 1898. Gooseber.ry bushes bore a good
increased. Although they were given tns of the years. THOS, SHAW. crop In 1897, ,and again in 1898. The
practically all the meal they would eat Minnesota University Experiment Farm, apple trees planted in 1895 and 1897 are

up clean, at no time could Jack be made ' growing well. A few of them blossomed
to consume more than 15 pounds per day,. TO (JURE A (JOLD IN ONE D&Y in 1898, but none of them set fruit. All
and Prince more than 13 pounds, This

Take Lalatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets trees have to be cultivated carefully dur
fact is significant when we remember

All druggists refund the m'bney it it falls Ing the growing season.
o that many feeders give rrom 25 to 30

to 'cure. 26c. The genuine has L. B. Q. Those who intend to settle in this
pounds ot corn to a cattle beast per day h tabl t. country should prospect for water be-
while they are feeding the same: on eac,.., e fore locating, and then settle-where they

, The cost of the food the first year was If trees are heeled In care must be taken find a good supply, no matter what are
$15.23 for Jack and $14.81 for Prince. to see that good drainage Is provided'. the other conditions. Men who settled

,

I'
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Was ,Neve(WaH
But Hood's S.rs.parJlla Has Clven

Her Permanent Health.
.. I Was a pale, puny, sickly woman,

weighing less than 110 pounds. I was

never well. I had female troubles and.
bad throat trouble. I came across an ad
vertlBement of Hood's Sarsaparilla and

had f",lth in the medicine at once. I beg&n
taking it and soon felt better. I kept on
nntil I was cured. I now weigh 103

pounds, and never have any sickness
Hood's Barsaparilla will not eure.. My
blood is pure, complexion good and face

free from �ruptiops." l!rIRS. LUNA FAoB

NOM, Box 116, Hillsgrove, Rhode Island.

Hood's Sarsaparill.,
Is the bes�ln fact the One'True Blood PurHier.

Hood's Pills are"t&steless, mild, elleo
tlve. All druggists. lIDO.

,

a few years ago where there is water
convenlent are still In the country while
the men who chose fine, level land, thus
putting the water question aside, are all
in some other place now. It is important
that the men with small herds get into
the country soon, as the boom in the
cattle industry which is [ust, beginning
wilt soon -put the country Into the hands
of large cattle companies who will hin
der the development of the country until
cattlle-raising on a large scale ceases, to
be profitable. If small herds could oc

cupy the country, better cattle could be
raised, because each man could raise feed
for the calves, and for the whole herd
during the storms of winter while the
large cattle company, considering feed
Ing unprofitable, would aHow their cattle
to go through the w;lnter without feeding.
It has been the experience of feeders that
steers that have been starved on the
range after weaning are likely to cause

loss to those handling them in the feed
lot, so the calves of the small cattleman
will be found more profitable because of
his ability to feed them when necessary.
We write this to merely suggest what:

is possible, not what everyone can do,
as we are likely to find men faillng on tne
best propositions. J. E. PAYNE.

Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

Farmer's Handy Feed Oooker:
Reader's attention is called to this d6-

vice, which Is sold at $12.50 for 50-gallon
capacity. By feeding poultry and ani
mals cooked food during winter at least

ooe-thlrd of the feed is saved; also hav
ing stock in a healthy condition, prevent':
Ing hog cholera among your hogs and
tneurtng' the hens laying freely during
the winter months. On application to
the Empire Manufacturing Co., Quincy.
Ill., a catalogue giving full description.
may be obtained. They are made In all
sizes.

Oheap Rates for the Holidays, 1898-99.
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets on

December 24, 25" 26 and 31. 1898, and January
t and 2, 1899. limited for return January f,
1899. at rate of one fare for the round trip.
between points within 200 miles distance.
Minimum rate 50 cents,

Ohristmas is -Iloming
and the Union Pacific will sell tickets
on Its lines at greatly reduced rates.
For dates of sale, limits and points to
which tlcekts will be sold apply to F. A.
Lewis, City Ticket Agent, or J. C.'Fulton.
Depot Agent, Topeka.

Reduoed Rates for Ohristmas and New-years
Holidays. ' "

The Nickel Plate road will sell tickets
December 23, 24, 25, 30, and 31, 1898, and
January 1, at rate of a fare and a third
for the round trip, to any point on their
'line, good returning to and Including
January a, 1899. Address J. Y; Calahan,
General Agent, 111 Adams St. 78�'
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OUR FARMING.

Secretary of Agriculture James WilsOn,
In his annual report, made public De

cember 1, in addition to discussing do

mestic problems, rev;ie:ws our agricultural
relations in foreign fields. He calls for

an emergency appropriation of a lump
sum for future requirements that can

not all be anticipated specifically. Ex

ploration by scientists of territorial ac

quisitions and the sudden appearance of

pests are some of the possible emergen
cies.
Discussing agricultural resources in

our new island acquisitions,
. Secretary

Wilson says:
IN "THE COLONIES."

"In the territories rec�ntly brought un
der the control of the United States gov

ernment, agricultural interests urgently
call' for attention by this department;
Hawaii and the West India islands de

·pend almost exclusively lor their pros
perity upon their agricultural products.
It behooves the department, therefore, to
place itself, at the earliest moment pos
sible, in a position to extend to the ag

.

rlculturists . of those territories which
have or may come under the United
States fiag the services and benefits
which it renders to the farmers of the
United States. The increased trade rela
tions which may be looked for between
the United States and its insular depend
encies, moreover, render the conditions
of agriculture in the latter and..the char
acter and extent of their productions
matters ot profound Interest to the people
of the United States. In the interest of

would enable him to cOntrol conditionS.
produce more from an acre and contrib
ute more to the general welfare..•
With the exception of the very few

persons who have found ,their .'way into
our agrfeultural colleges, the education
of our people has not been designed to

prepare them for producing from the
soil. Nothing is'being done in most of
the common schools of the States to cul
tivate a taste and 'lead the mind to in

quire into and store. up facts regarding
nature, so that the young farmer may
be directed into the path that leads to
education concerning his future lifework.
The teacher should be educated for this
work.
The report suggests that the greatest

diIDculties are to overcome the conserva

tism of the local boards managIng coun

try schools and to get competent teach
ers. This scientific educational subject is
exhaustively discussed, and while there
is no university where young farmers

may pursue post-graduate studies in all
the sciences relating to production, the
scientific divisions of the department of
agriculture, it is urged, to some 'extent
can provide post-graduate facUities.

The capacity of the department is lim
ited, but assistants are often tempted to

accept higher salaries in State institu
tions and the opening of the laboratories
to post-graduate work would provide an

eligible list to fill vacancies as they oc

cur, supply temporary agents and also
furnish scientific assistants in State in
stitutions. The distribution of young
plants to various parts of the country
reached a total for the year of 190,000, in
cluding bulbs. �his experimental garden

farmer Is now selllng cheap grains and
mill feeds to European dairymen, who
meet us In European markets with prod
ucts made from raw material furnished
by us. But there is reason to believe
that there Is a growing tendency toward
the consumption of grains and mill feeds
at home and exporting the products of
skill and Intelllgence.

AGENCIES.

The trade in American farm products
is growing in the China seas, and, In or

der that markets may be opened up In

Japan, China and other countries of the
Pacific ocean, an agent is now In that

region establishing agencies, to which the
department wlll make trial shipments
and> gather all information possible for
the American producer.

INSPECTION.

The Secretary recommends the exten
sion 'and adoption of the provisions of the
law regarding the inspection and certifi
cation of meats and meat products for

export, so as to make them apply to
butter and cheese. The brands, "pure
butter" and "full cream cheese" should
then be aIDxed by United States inspect
ors to such ·products as come up to the
required standard of quality. This
would place the good butter and cheese
of this country on foreign markets under
the identifying label and guaranty of the
United States government.
The dairy products of Denmark and

Canada, which are the chief competitors
of the United States In the markets of
Great Britain, bear the inspection ·ce·rtifi
cate and guaranty of quality from their
respective governments.

VIEW IN FORT LEAVENWORTH. LEAVENWORTH, KAN.

From a photographlo view taken along the line ·of the Missouri Pacltlo Rallwar.

our own agriculture, not only must the
agricultural resources 'Of these Islands
then be studied closely and intelllgently,
but the dangers which threaten agricul
ture In these territories In the form of

plant diseases or Insect pests must be
made the subject of special Investigation,
with a view to providing agriculture
there with preventive or remedial agen
cles, and also to securing our own agrl-

. culture from the possibility of their m-"
troduction into this country. It is ur

gently necessary, therefore, that Congress
should, as speedily as possible, provide a

suIDcient ·fund for the use of this depart
ment In making such investigations as

may be necessary to the agricultural re
sources and conditions In HawaII, Porto
Rico, Cuba and the Phlllppines."

EXPORTING DAIRY PRODUC'fS,

On the practicablllty of exporting
daky products the Secretary says that,
owing to a better home demand, it Is

not commercially profitable to send but

t.er to Europe just now, as the home de

mand at present absorbs the supply. For
the purpose of obtaining the dairymen all
the facts relating to the exports of this

product, the department sent an agent to
Paris to ascertain what encouragement
there would be to ship butter to that

port, and an agent to Hamburg to ascer

tain the facts regarding customs duties,.
as well as prohibltlona and other diID
cui ties that might meet exporters of but
ter to Germany. It was found that no

line of steamers salltng to French ports
direct could furnish refrigerator space,
so shipments could not be made during
hot weather. Whenever our home supply
exceeds our home demand, the Secretary
says, it can be profitably sent to both
Ftiuce and Germany. The American

"There is an evident necessity," the

report says, "for the inspection of many
articles Imported from foreign countries
that contain substances Injurious to the

public health. The department chemists
are doing work along this line that sug
gests a more comprehensive inquiry. The
department now buys samples for anal

ysis in the open market. It may be nec

essary, however, where there is ground
for suspicion and a necessity for the
identification of source, to open pack
ages at ports of entry, as it is proposed
in foreign countries to do with our ex

pOllis in certain cases."
This brief statement is the only refer

ence the Secretary makes to restrictive
measures adopted by certain foreign gov
ernments respecting our products.
The experimental exports of butter by

the agricultural department to Great
Britain were resumed at the opening of

the season of 1898 on an enlarged scale,
and SecretaryWilson says a decided gain
is evident in the favorable impression
made by butter of the first quality from
the United States creameries on the bet
ter class of butter trade in London and
Manchester.

work is expected to reap material general
benefit.

KILLS ·TEXAS FEVER TICKS.

The report announces that ·the Bureau

of Animal Industry has perfected a dip
which takes the fever ticks from cattle.

so that they can be moved north at any

season, that it has continued experiments
with anti-toxin serum to prevent and

cure hog cholera, and It is recommended
that this discovery, having been made by
public oIDcials at public expense, should
not be diverted to private cost, and that

the serum manufacture should be con

tinued under government control, at least
for some years to come. The Texas fever

dipping stations will be established at

convenlentpotnts before the next quaran
tine season. The results from the black

leg vaccine indicate the percentage of

loss in herds has been reduced from 10
to 20 per cent. to less than 1 per cent.

This indicates that if generally used it

will tend to eradicate the disease com

pletely. Detailed figures as to micro

scopic inspection of meat are SUbmitted.

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.

Other features of the report brietly fol
low:
Quick and timely information has been

gained of foreign markets, under the
direction of Chief Hitchcock, and our

knowledge of the islands of the Carib
bean and China seas largely increased:
Our foreign trade in agricultural prod
ucts is shown to be over two-thirds, of
our domestic exports and is steadily
growing, while' the production' of field.
products introduced from foreign coun
tries is rapidly increasing, causing a cor
responding decrease in agricultural Im
ports. Good work has been done i in
hybridizing the orange and other citrus

i

TEACHING.

Lack of proper attention to economic

chemistry is complained of, and the re

port says that we pay foreign countries

large sums for coal tar products, for ex
ample, while we have skilled chemists,
capital and raw material at home.
The Secretary enlarges upon the need

of nature teaching in the common

schools. He says there is a growing in
terest in education that relates to pro
duction, and all classes of intelligent peo
ple favor it. More knowledge by the'
farmer of what he deals with every day

\

The Olant DespaIr.
One of the most hor

rible things abont the

e
: J nervous cUaeaa8 towhich

\ � women are peculiarly
aubject ia the sense of
overwhelming deapair

which ther. bring upon the mind.
A woman a mental condition ia

directly and powerfully affected by
any ailment of the delicate; special
organs of her sex. Such a difficulty ..

not only racks her body with pain and suf'
feringbut burdens herwith mental anguish
which words can hardly describe.
Thousands of women have had a similar

experience to that of Mrs. Eurath A.
Williams, of Westport, Oldham Co., Ky••
in which the use of Dr. Pierce's wonderful
.. Favorite Presc.ription, " by imparting
health and strength to the feminine 0fllUl
ism, has not only restored complete vigor
and capacity to the bodily powers but has
also given renewed brightness and buoy
ancy of spirit.
.. I sufl'e�ed foravera year." saysMrs.WItHamll,

.. with Indigestion and nervous prostration.. I
was unable to eat or sleep. I tried several phys
icians. but they only helped me for a short time.
A friend advised me to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. Dr.:Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
coveryand 'Pellets,' I commenced taking the
medicines last May. 'Took three bottles of the,
, Favorite. Prescription.' three of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery.' and three vials of the ',Pel
lets.' and am now feeling better than I have for
two years. Have a good appetite. sleep well,
and do uot sulfer from indigestion or 'nervcus
ness. I have gained seven and a half pounds
since taking these medicines, I have recom

meuded Dr. Pierce's medicine to several ladies,
one of whom is now taking it and is beiq
greatly benefited."

plants and in the crossing of pineapples,
increasing the size and vigor, and greatly
improving the fiavor.

,

Observation and forecast weather sta
tlons have b.fl6n extended around the
Caribbean sea·and increased through the
'Intertor of this country, especially in the
Mountain States. The natural life ·zones
'of the United States are being surveyed
and the .areas best adapted to various
crops determined. Four scientific explor
ers of the department are abroad getting
seeds and plants in Russia, the Mediter
ranean region, the China sea and South
America. Strenuous efforts are making
to perfect crop statistics, and Statistician
Hyde has successful measures to preclude
accurate premature statements of the
oIDcial figures. The Alaskan interior will
be explored next summer to learn its ca

pacity to support population, while
coastal resources already have been de
termined.
Steel rails are stated to be the coming

material for good roads where hard rock
is not convenient.
Regarding forestry, species adapted to

dry regions are now being Introduced,
better methods of handling forest lands
in public and private ownership are be
ing introduced by government agents and
fire prevention and fire fighting are be
Ing studied. The report also refers to the
value and popularity of the oIDcial farm
ers' bulletins and to soil and tobacco re
sources.

Oatarrh Oannot Be Oured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood .or constitutional dis
ease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall'] Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, and acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack med
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in
gredients is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing 'Catarrh. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.;
Toledo, O.

Sold by: druggists, price 75 centa,

Oh�ap Rates for the Holidays, 1898-99.
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets on

December 24,.25,26 and 31, 1898, and Janua7.1 and 2; 1899, limited. for return January ,

1899, ·at rate ot one fare tor the round trip,
between points within 200 miles distanoe.
Minimum rate 50 cente,

•
J
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From anous urces. �_'I!_I!I!"'fi""'fiM:'I!f;"M"'-::,'
A census was lately taken in AlgeJ'la,

!!s:':::,�',J�tIfrJ iIr("J!'
and it was found that the youngest Arab 'II! ':married man was 12 y'ears old, and that
there were"lerymanyboyswho were mar-

�ried at 13 and 14, while some at 15 had
several wives. There' Is a youthful AI- W

. ii
gerian widower of 15 and a divorced hus- I '� Iband of the same age. Girls are still

!.:,,', r��, D�'_
.

more precocious, and are sometimes mar-
'II!

J@.� � Iried when only 11 years old, though 12
is the more usual age. There are 189 � Send your address on a postal and ,

widows of 15 and 1,176 dtvorcees of the' S we will send you our 158 page lllus- [.same age. Ii trated catalogue free.

A story which, if not true, is not badly ; WINCHESTER REPEATINa ARMS

C::J"told, appears in the Boston Transcript, to ,.188Winch88ter Ave., lIEWJlAVEB,COn.
the effect that while tr�e bark Cape City .....�.. ;t.�..!I..!I..._il!I!I'IMM!I,'
was at Hong Kong a Chinaman was en-
gaged to' paint the necessary name on
each bow.

,

He produced on one bow the legend
"Capeclty.," without a space between the
two words.

.

Then he noted that the "1'''
was nearest the ship's stern, and re

membering this fact, he afforded an ex

cellent example of how sev!lrely logical
his race can be; for in a little while he
had painted on the other bow: the strik
ing permutation, "yticepaC," to his own

dellght and·the crew's. ·amazement.

An Iowa Judge was. telling stories in
a hotel lobby, and he related all: amus
ing incident which had occurred in his
court when a colored man was. brought
up-for some petty offense. The .. charge
was read, and as the statement "The
State of Iowa against John Jones" was

read in a loud voice, the colored man's

Is to be congratulated, Mr. �ood, the man

ager, felt as though the general average of
up-to-date Hereford character possessed
by the olferlngs merited a llttle better av
erage, yet he stated that,lt being ' their :first
publlc sale and following all the others, he
was very well sa,tisfled, and returned his
thanks to the patrons and visitors at the

BalsaM' sa�'�e Kansas buyers were I� evidence at

..... ....., ... ,..... '

this sale, as Is shown by the following llst

................LI.�.tmlruild.
of p�rchasers: J. M. Crouse,. Medicine

&beP...ot.lfllDliDlllif.lifol'ililfdol'lIH_ IIOUoa. Lodge, A. W. Whitmer, McLouth, F. H. C.
Bemo't'Nall BIIDCbH 01' lil_lebe. from ••m Hampson, Hillsdale; R. Stinson, Phllllps
n=tiro.·.I'm�8Wh�"''U'.!U burg; H. A. Nabor, Wallula; B. F. Dickson,

.....,boUle.a141.warrllD&e4tol:.e ..� Everest; A. H. Bird, Axtell;·J. E. Conroy,

�b7'I••O pet:' .!jO.l4 1�,g�0I' Manhattan; Wm. Moss, Alma; W. E. Camp
�'lw� tor tllllCll'liJ{ve clrouIara,' ,118 bell, Kiowa; J. R. Smith, Doniphan; Geo.
iiui L&WILfl'!OJIIoW!LL'LUIS co, Cle.iIeDd a., Hupfer, Bunker Hili; C. Delahunt, Olathe;
- - - - - James Stone, Cedarvale; W. C. Miller, Med-

Icine Lodge;' Burt Shaver, Cedarvale; and
P. C. Parker, Waterville.

. SUMMARY OF TWO DAYS' SALE.

69 bulls brought $10,260.00
Average 148.69

26 cows and heifers brought......... 4,860.00
. Average 186.15
95 head brought 16,120,00
General average :...... 159.06

Horae OwnerSl' ,Uee
CIODA�O

Caustic

Hatohing Duoks,
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. Clark, of Clay Center,

Neb., had been having big luck hatching
hen's eggs, and thought to try some

ducks' eggs. They filled the 'machine
half full of ducks' eggs. The result was
a machine chock full of little ducks.

Ducks are very much bigger out of the
shell than it it, and if they had filled the

machine with eggs there would have

been some duck squeezing. The Sure

Hatch Incubator with thermostatic heat

governor is the lowest-priced and most
successful machine on the market. The

new catalogue contains a new theory on

artificial incubation that meets the ap

proval of all poultry raisers. Whether

you own an incubator or want to buy
one, this book is worth several times the

Gossip About Stook,
The seventh annual meeting ot the Na

tlonal Duroc-Jersey Record Association
will be held In the Clifton House; Chicago,
Thursday, January 12, 1899. All breeders of
Duroc.Jersey swine and representatives of

the stock and agricultural papers will be
welcomed. Members are especially urged
to attend. Robt, J� Evans, Secretary, EI

Paso. Ill.
Any breeder of Improved stock who falls

to be present at the annual meeting of the
Kansas Improved Breeders' Association
and the Kansas Swine Breeders' Assocla-

cost. The cost is only a 2-cent stamp.
Look up their "ad." elsewhere and send
for the catalogue. Mention the Kansas
Farmer.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.,
Clay Center, Neb.

lion, January 9-11. 1899, will regret It every
day of the new year, when, after these Im

portant conventions, he finds what he has

missed. Remember, that during the same

week the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture meets and the Kansas Poultry Show

will be on. Let every breeder come and

bring his friends.

The Richland herd of Poland-Chinas,
property Qf F. W. Baker, .Councll Grove,
MorriS county, Kansas, Is one of the fore-.

most herds of Polands In the State, both In

point of breeding and 'In Individual merit.
It Is headed by the great boars, Klever's
1st Model 18245 S. and What's Wanted Jr.

2d 18534 S. These hogs are too well known
to need description here. Mr. Baker's sows

are of the most fashionable strains and
are nrst-ctass Individuals. He has been

culling closely and using the knife freely on

male pigs, and of course has not hurt the

appearance of his herd by that means. The

writer can say that he has never seen a

blacker herd of hogs. than the Richland
herd. At present there are for sale a few

spring boars and about twenty sows and

gilts. Write Mr. Baker for prices and in
formation.

A Farmer representative last week vis
Ited the Silver Spring herd of' Poland

Chinas, owned by Mr. Walter Roswurm,
Beman, Morris county, Kansas, and found
the herd In good working trim. The herd
at present numbers about sixty head, all
young hogs, headed by the grand young

boar, Hadley Model T., a son of Hadley Jr.
and out of Klever's Model Tecumseh by
Klever Model. Hadley Model T. Is as black
as Ink, with good markings, extra good
In head and ear, shoulder, back and quar

ter, stands straight on his legs, has plenty
of bone, and should. give a good account of
himself. Mr. Roswurm's sows are prin
cipally ot the Model and .Corwln strains.

They are all black and are a very uniform

lot of good quality. At present he Is olTer

Ing several head of bred sows, a few gilts,
and :five head of spring boars. Parties

wanting anything of that kind will do .well
to correspond with MIl. Roswurm. His
Breeden' card appear. in thll I.."e,·

eyes bulged nearly out of their sockets,
and he seemed perfectly overcome with
terror and astonishment. Wh",n h;e was

asked if he had' anything to saY'; or

pleaded guilty or not guilty, he gasped
out:
"Well, yo' honah, ef de whole State

0' Iowa is agin this one pore nigger,
I'se gwine to give up right now."-Chi
cago Journal.

This penny Mauritius stamp was is

sued, together with a twopenny of sim
Ilar design, in 1847, its extreme rarity
being due not only to the time which
has elapsed since its appearance, but also
to the very small number printed. It is
the rarest stamp in the world, and has
been recently purchased by an English
man for over $5,000, which Is the highest
sum ever given for a single stamp in
England. Only one other copy on the
original envelope' is known" and that is
In the British museum.

It is believed that' nearly all these
stamps were used up on the day of issue
in franking invitations to an omcial ball,
and, as the envelope is small and suit
able only for inclosing a card or single
sheet of paper, and also as the date of
the postmark and the .handwriting on

the envelope are precisely similar to that
of the only other known copy, a certain
amount of probability on these grounds
alone is attached to the above theory.
Kansas City Journal.

The Oo;'stook Hereford Sale.
The two days' sale of registered Here

fords, bred and owned by C. G. Comstock,
of Albany, Gentry county, Missouri, at the
stock yards sale barn, at Kansas City,
December 15 and 16, was well attended.
Buyers and breeders were out rrom Illinois,
Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, Colorado,
.Oklaboma, lndlan Territory, Kansas and
MissourI. While the prices realized were

not phenomenal ones, they were, as the
reader will note, strongly indicative of the
esteem held by the beef cattle breeding
public for the Hereford. Several of the
better bulls hardly brought enough. This,
In part, may be accounted for from the
fact that the olferlngs had not been spe
cially fitted .for the sales ring, yet they
were In good breeding condition and as

richly bred as one could wish. The bull,
lot 50, John L. 70911, topped the sale at $350.
Ho Is a son of the premier herd bull, Cap
tain Grove 2d 51325 and out of Moonlight
29743, a granddaughter of Tredegar 3386. In
dividually John L. Is above the average
good ones, and J. H. Fellows, of Fairfax,
Mo., may consider himself lucky In getting
him for $350, as many rated him fully worth
an even $600. Lots 28, 42 and 65 brought $250,
$200 and $220, respecttvelv, and the writer
considers that each of them should have
brough t more money, comparing their
breeding and Individuality with others that
have passed through the sale ring here dur
Ing the yea.r.
The results of second day's sale of Here

fords averaged better than the tlrst day.
Fourteen head, It will be observed" brought
$200 or better. Taking Into conslderatton
tliat the olferlngs were mainly yearlings
and without any special sale ring :fitting,
'h.' _1. w&... IUCC... and Mr.. Com.tock

J. F. True & Son have purchased of
L. L. Gregg, of Hicks City, Mo., the
Cruickshank -yearling bull, Golden Vic
tor Jr. He is out of 16th Linwood Vic
toria, by Galahad, out of a dam by Imp.
Baron Victor and was slred by Crown
Victor 11�899. This sire, Crown Victor,
was Gut of Victoria ROse 2d, by Imp.
BcQUand'. Hero, th1II old bull belD. out

of the dam of the great young Abots
burn. This youngster goes to Rocky Hlll
to compete for premier plaoe with
Waterloo Duke of Hazelhurst 11th.

Dr. Dull'8 Cough Syrup help8 conaumptlve.
and cures Incipient consumption; It loosens
the phlegm a.nd hea.ls. It Is without doubt the
best cough medlcln.e. Price 250.

Pancakes and Honey Are Now in Ordet:.
Comb l),oney is rather expensiv� tor

general use, and from this time onIt is
liable to be more or less granulated.
Pure .extracted or liquid alfalfa honey is
the best, and if ordered direct from the
bee-keeper it can be' had as fresh and
good as ever the year around, and, I'n
quantities to suit, at wholesale prices.
Write for delivered prices to Oliver FOs
ter, proprietor of "The Arkansas Valley
Apiaries," Las Animas, Colo.

,

The
Semi-Weekly

Capital
I'Ol THE FAlMElS OF lANSAS.

The war with Spa1n hal emph&o
SIzed the fact that .. weekly news

paper, for &,eneral newlt, Is too 81011'
for the' up-to-date, progresslv.
farmer. Thousands no could not

, take & d1li,ly have "cured In

The Semi-Weekly Capital
.. complete summary of the newlt ot
the·wa.r, besides all the other aew.
of tihe world, e8peclally everythillC'
happening within the border. .r
Ka.nsas. The aettlement of the 000-

trover!»' with S�o _4 the Illtrll
ducUon of American government in
tJhe newly acquired territory will at.
ford. .. great fund of interestlns
news and Information. Subscrlbel'l
to the Semi-Weekly Capital wUl re
ceive It all a.t tbe Ir8.m6 cost .. &II
ordinary weekly INLpW. Sample
copy free upon requetfL

$1.00 por Vr.

THE LEGISLATURE.
A IlUbscrlpUon t. the SEMI

WEEKLY CAPITAL now will "
cure the best a.nd most complete r..
port of the proceedings of the com

Ing KanBas Legislature which wUl
llipp-ea.r In any paper pubUshed in ...
out of the state.

The Semi-Weekly Capital
and

The Kansas Farmer
Will be ..nt to any a.ldr... tor ODe

yea,' fur

$1.60.

ADDR.ESS

The Kansas Farmer,

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub-.
scrtpttons for one year for $2, and, In addi
tion, a renewal for one year free to any
old subscriber who sends two new lIubscrlp
tlons and $2 In one order. Kan.8.11 Farmer
Co., TOP.eka, Kaa.

�
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A (JHRISTMAS (JAROL.

Li�ej�bll�t b:l���!'tst�rn:teeples
To welcome the coming of Christmas.
And the birthday of the King

,

Who was born In the lowly manger
Bethlehem, long ago,

When the song of the herald angels
Was sung to the world below.'

Thou hast clad thyself In raiment
Of spotless white, 0, earth,

Like a bride on her marriage morning,
'1'0 celebrate Christ's birth.

0, were our lives as spotless,
Our hands unstained with sin,

And the latch of each heart were lifted
To let the Christ-child In.

Bring of thy pine and holly,
. '0, earnri, this Christmas day,
An'd wreathe In their green'the altar
,

Whereon our gifts we lay;
Gifts o,ll most grateful homage
Laid .low at the feet of the King

Who leans from his throne to listen

,To the sound of our worshipping.

Bring to the dear Lord's altar
The soul's white flowers to-day.

Let the-rose of thy love shed Incense
,Sweet as the breath of May.

,Let the Illy of faith eternal'
Lift Its cups of myrrh to him

Whose love Is the star that leads us

'Through ways that are dark or dim.

0, earth, send back to heaven
The grand and tlie glorious strain

'I'hat startled the wondering shepherds
On far Judea's plain.

Glory to God, In the, hlghest,
Sing It again and' agaln,-

OQ earth be peace, on earth be peace,
, Good will, good will to men.

-Ladles' Home Journal.

mE ,KANSAS :f,ARMER.
the year to engross one's attention, to
the excluslon of the "Home Circle." The
war, more especially, with Its uncer

tainties, Its carnage, and Its splendid vic
tories, and now, no less, the problematic
future ot the "Greater United States."
Our humble selves may plan and ar

range the future on our home chess-
of boards, but the wlsdom of the nation

Is needed in the successful solution of
the problem. The trip to Europe with
that bright young traveler, Miss Marie
Nellis, has been so entertaining that, in
my case, a scrap-book, containing 'a full
account of it, is the result. How kind of
the editor to anticipate our wishes, and
give us a souvenir picture wUh which to

preface said scrap-book.
"0, the loneliness of the drear Decem

ber days! My friends, do they now and
then send a wish or a thought after me?"
Dear "Home Circle" friends, there wlll

be no dreary December days for us when
we find the true sunshine of life.

KI'l"l'IE J. McCRACKEN.

The Value of a Life
Ye are of more value than many spar

rows.-Matthew x, 31.
'fhere are people in the "World who

seem to the onlooker, to the careful ob
server of affairs, to be of very great Im
portanee to the progress of society, and
there are others who apparently wlll not
be missed when they disappear. The first
class we calf our great men. We chroni
cle their doings while they live, and
build monuments to them when they die.
No one ever gives a thought to the

Oor Oorrelli,
second class except the Lord. They come

without a herald and they go without

Editor Home Clrcle:-The communi- leaving the echo of a footfall. This vast

cation from "Englishwoman" has given aggregate whose little lives are reck

me an "uplift." I feared our "Home oned as of no consequence includes you

Circle" was defunct, and am rejoiced to and me and nearly all the people we are

find it only dormant. Let the "I's" be acquainted with.
numerous as Governor Stanley's callers. One of the things which I admire in
I am sure the editor will welcome the the Christian religion is Its relation to
bombardment. these two classes of persons. It tells us

The -old contributors to the "Circle" that God can get on without the greatest
will endorse the suggestions of English- as well as without the smallest. His re

woman, and will, no doubt, )Velcome the sources are' not exhausted by the death

higher, topics, especially those who are of poet, scholar or statesman. Even

unable to Identfy themselves with a club while we mClurn our loss and feel that
or society. universal progress has been blocked,
I sincerely hope that the topics men- some one, some new and gifted soul

tioned-cake recipes, crochet, etc., may comes into the light and does such grand
be exhausted. To wrestle with the real work that in a few months our buried

thing, in the privacy of me kitchen lab- hero is halt forgotten. The treasury of

oratory, tries one's soul sufftclently wlth- the Lord Is, full of men whom an emer

out a public airing of one's success or gency or a fitting opportunity will throw
failure. to the front as competent leaders.
The name of one of the city clubs But I am more interested in the fact

struck me forcibly as being a sensible that each one of us, however humble our

appellation. The W. T. K. Club. Now.. sphere may be, weighs something in the
we all "want to know" about everything scales of God. A human life is always
of worth going on in the world, and must important, and never yet has a soul vis
study, books, newspapers and people. We lted this earth that did not have some

must rub shoulder to shoulder with the special work to do. You may not think

world, as Harry Larimer puts it, and this of your own life, for you have often
that means 'culture. thought that you are of no use to any-
I do not mean to disparage nor under- body. Your circle is so small, your infiu

value the duties of the wife and motfier, ence is so slight, your opportunities are

dlities which call (or the best her heart so few. That is the way you reason, be

and mind can give. No education can cause there are some things which you
be too far-reaching to equip one for that do not knoW. If you did know them you
noblest of woman's duties, a Home- would see theweakness of your argument,
keeper. I capitalize it for a reason ob- just as the 'angels see it who from their
vious to the "Circle." Domestic science high vantage ground look down on your
is an invaluable aid in simplifying the whole life. ' If �ou were a giant, you say,

necessary labor to which every house- and could shake society to its center

keeper must give her personal attention. with your warning voice, could tear the
It need not be less efftcient that it does evils out of the body of the community
not dominate her life. It does not pay and put nobler usages and customs in

to be always the bustling Martha, de- their place, then life would be worth liv

voting all one's time and strength to ing, Sometimes you have a longing
household tasks. The highest culture to do that, but since it is beyond you you
broadens and uplifts the home life. sink back discouraged. Your utmost en-
As to some of the "helpful and elevat- deavors ate confined to a small family

!Jig gatherings," to which the farmer's circle or to a few friends and neighbors.
family can resort, for social recreation, The ambition in your' heart cannot be

the one which ha:s proved most efflelent, gratified. You feel its throbblngs, but

speaking from many years experience, is must suppress them with a sigh. You
the Grange. The one I have in view, are hampered by circumstance, you are

Oak Grange, Mission Center, has been unable because of chance or fate-might
for twenty-five years a haven of refuge, it not be well to call it Provldence?-to
wherein peace and the good-will which show,' to develop the ability which you
makes a neighborhood a shining exam- are conscious of possessing, and there

ple, are safely' anchored. It stands, to- is likely to be no change for the better in

day, a monument to the enterprise 'and the future. You are living and you will

fidelity of its members. On the third die in chains, and you grow restless, dis
Wednesday of every month, a Day contented, unhappy. You have been de

Grange is held, to which friends of the prlved of your chance to do something
order are invited. Such a meeting oc- worthy of yourself, and unless you are

curred on 'Thanksgiving, seventy-five or careful your nature will become soured
more sitting down to tables loaded with by that thought.

'

'I'hanksgivlng dainties. Wit, and per- There are many people who suffer in
haps frivolity, dominated the feast, but, this way. While it is a glorious thing
at its close, toasts, appropriate to the that they are conscious of power which
occasion and the gathering, were an- is dormant and which will never be al
nounced. 'I'he responses bespoke culture lowed to exhibit itself, the fact of belng
and refinement. An original poem was tied down is extremely disturbing.
read, and t.he toast, "Our nation's fiag," It is a false philosophy which has got
'\\ as honored, standing, while the entire possession, of your mind and Is making
assemblage joined in singing one stanza havoc wi.tJt your happiness. Of all
of the "Star-Spangled, Banner." Patriot- herestes that is the most dangerous, and
Ism, temperance and education are ,fea- if religion teaches anything it teaches
tures embodied in the Grange ritual. that your position is a mistaken one.
There have been many th�ngs during Perhaps you have seen a piece of mo-
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a Hand!"

,
is the cry of women whose housework is
beyond their physical powers. Such

"
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of the day I never spend more thaft three,
all told, for my breakfast, lunch and din
ner, and often not as much as that. But
let us say three. That leaves twenty-one
during which I take no food; that is to
say, ,seven-eighths of my time. Seven
eighths of sixty years is fifty-two and
one-half; so, you see, it is literally true
that for more than fifty years I haven't
eaten a thing, and"--
But the spick and span young man had

gone off as fast as legs could carry him.
-Baltimore Sun.

"

sale in some old cathedral. If you have
examined it carefully you have discov
ered that It is made up of pieces, most of
which are very small. The picture could
not have been made with large pleces
only. Small pieces, some of them ex

tremely small, were necessary in order
to make the work perfect. When you
look on the picture as a whole you forget
all about those little bits, but the artist
who made it knows them all, and knows
that without them he could have done
nothing of any great value. Were these
bits of no consequence, in view of what
has been accomplished with them? Can A much-felt want is 'filled at la�t. Ev
anyone of these bits rightfully grumble ery mother knows how much faster the
because it is not larger? Is not each one foot portion of a stocking wears than
in its proper place contributory to the the upper part. Re-vamping stockings
magnificence of the whole? with feet cut from the legs of old ones

So is it In human life. It matters not was never an entirely satisfactory expe
much-to a true soul what its environ- dient, as the seams were uncomfortable.
menta may be; if it is really a true soul New separate feet may be bought, ready
it makes the best of the lot that has: to be sewed to the legs of worn stockings.
fallen to it or been assigned to it-does This is a boon which few mothers of
its duty In its narrow circle and so gets large families will fail to appreciate. The
ready for a wider sphere hereafter. feet may be had in cotton and merino

.It is better to fill your place full than wool. The former are sold at 10 cents

to spend your time grieving that it Is not and the latter at 15 cents per pair, a re

larger: duction being made when the feet are

God is your God wherever you are, bought by the half dozen pairs.

provided you are doing your duty.
All work is noble, and 'even hardship

may make your soul grow to grander
proportions.
It is not so much what you are doing

as how you are doing it that tells on your
welfare.

TJ:i� highest kind of religion is that
which prompts you to be Christ-like In
small: things, that in the future you may
be made "ruler over many things."-G.
H. Hepworth, In New York Herald.

The celebrated watchmaker, Lobner,
of Berlin, has perfected a mechanism
capable of measuring and recording the
thousandth part of a second,
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Fasting Fifty Years,
"These stories," said the hale and

hearty old gentleman, "of extraordinary
starving or fasting feats make me very,
weary."
The spick and span young man winked

at the others present.
"That's because you have always, evi

dently, been in the habit of never neg
lecting your own meals when they came

due," he said, with a chuckle.
The hale and hearty old gentleman

gazed at the spick and span young man

with a severe expression In his eyes.
"How old are you?" he asked suddenly.
"Twenty-five," said the spick and span

young man, taken somewhat by surprise
at the question.
"Well, my boy," remarked the hale and

hearty old gentleman, laying his hand
kind1y on the other's shoulder, "would it
surprise you to learn that I have not
eaten a single scrap of food-I, myself,
who am talking to you-for more than
twice as many years as you have lived?"
The spick and span young man laughed

derisively.
"Eaten no food for more than fifty

years!" he cried. "Why, what kind of a
story is that? You can't be more than
60 years old, anyway, and it's absolutely
Impossible."
"I spoke the truth, and the literal

truth," rejoined the hale and hearty old
gentleman, impressively. "Believe me or

not, as you may. It's true, also, that I'm
not' more than 60 years of age, and yet
for more than fifty of those years: I have
eaten nothing."
The spick and span young man looked

rather uneasy"
','I don't want to 'be offensive," he ob

served, "but, really, are you sure that
you're feeling well in your mind?"
The hale and hearty oid gentleman

laughed outright.
"

"No, I am not crazy, if that's what you
mean," he returned; "but see here. I'll
explain. Out of �he twenty-tour hours
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In front of us the smooth waters of the
Sound was bedecked with sMps and boats
of many nations. Turning from' the sea

to the view of the castle itself, the many
towers and turrets presented a picture
which I shall always hold in pleasing
remembrance.
Our attention was called to the court

yard Inside the castle walls by music
from the mllltary band. We. saw several
hundred soldiers drawn up in line as If
for "dress parade." We soon discovered
that It was only for the dally distribu
tion of letters to the soldlers�
An officer In gay uniform. surrounded

by several who evidently were servants
of the postoffice department, stood In
front of the center of the lines. As he
called the names the soldiers In turn
would step-forward and receive the let
ters and papers belonging to them. Not
very many were fortunate, enough to re

ceive this remembrance from friends and
I could note the joyous expression of the
happy one as his name' was called, and
the disappointed look of many who falled
to receive any mall. The soldier would
advance from' the ranks In response to
his name, march wlth accurate step to
within a few 'paces of the officer; stand
ing erect he would raise his, right hand,
held at right angle to the wrist. and with
curve motion touch his head above the
ear with the thumb side of his hand. then

, standing "at attention" a moment he
would march to the officers and receive
his letter.
After the letters were all distributed

the music sounded again. the ranks were

broken. and we turned to other objects of
Interest.
On our way down the tower our guide

showed us the room In which Queen�RONBORG. "

Matilda. wife of Christian VII.• was Im-
The Ilttle fishing and shlpb�i'l'dlng .prtsoned- for a time' by her husband.

town situated on the Danish coast at a Queen Matllda was the sister of George
point nearest to Sweden Is named Hel- III. of England. and her brother inti
slngor by the Danes; but having been mated to the Danish King ,that it would
made illustrious by Shakespeare under be an act of wisdom on his part to liber
the name of Elsinore. it now rejoices in ate the Queen almost as ql!ick as he
both appellations. could, England was mightier than Den-
From the depot we made our way on mark. King Christian obeyed his broth-

foot over the rough cobblestone streets er-In-law.. ..... '

to the principal point for which the Arriving at the Inner court again. our
town is noted. A ten-minute walk fair guide left us and a soldier guard was
brought us to the first moat over which detailed to show us through the bar
we must pass to gain admittance to racks. We were escorted over the milt
Kronborg palace. which is also a castle tary part of Kronborg and out on the
and fortress. This ancient castle, was

long terrace above the sea wall on the
bunt In Its 'present form In 1580 by north side. Arriving .at the end of the
,rederick II .• and Is situated on a point terrace we noticed several tunnels down
of land extending Into the waters of under the castle. The guide informed
the Sound, so that it is enclosed on th�ee us that these were the entrances to the
sides by the sea. while the fourth, Side underground vaults. or casements. which
Is protected by moats filled with water. were made to contain 1.000 men-vthat
making the location practically an is1-

'formerly these connected with under
and. ground passages leading a mile or more
It was long since disused as a, palace to another palace, and also to vaults un

for royalty. and Is now occupied In part der the sea. The sea has broken Into the
by Danish soldiers' as a barracks, while passages so that only a few can be 'vis
a few of the many rooms are shown to

ited. Our guide provided a torch and we
visitors who may care to Inspect them. went down under the castle, but not far.
At every entrance are sentinels in unl-

as It was said to be dangerous on account
!orm. and many soldiers and officers are of the sea.
to be seen about the pretty grounds out- According to the mythology of Den
side the palace. as well as In thl!,�nner, mark. In one of the underground vaults
count, where they usually form for pa- sleeps "Holger Danske," the Danish hero
rade and reviews. who wlll come forth whenever Denmark
We passed over the several moats and Is in danger and fight for his country

through large iron gateways untll we
and conquer her enemies. Our guide also

reached the Inner court. and here we informed us that the spirits of former
saw a sign which directed visitors to turn Danish Kings. Including "Hamlet. Prince
to the left and ring the bell. We obeyed ·of Denmark," have a habit of often ap
the sign and a maid appeared at the

pearlng from those underground vaults
door and supplied us with tickets. for and foretel1ing mishaps that are about
which we paid her a few ore. to befall the nation. We did not see any
We were shown through a few rooms. of them and. in fact. we did not want to.

which are entirely unfurnished. but the For fear that one of them might take a
walls are decorated with many very good notion to appear we hastened out of the
paintings by Danish artists. Following dark. sllmy place to the upper air.
our guide (the Danish maid who admit-

We were next shown the flag battery.ted us) we ascended one of the many
on the other side of the castle and thence

towers. and from an, open door at the
up the terrace to the walls' where the

top of the main walls we passed out on
ghost of Hamlet's father .used to ex

a fiat roof or elevated promenade. which hibit itself on dark nights, dressed in fullis thirty feet wide .by about fifty feet long. Danish uniform and armorj. but it was a
overlooking the sea. A wall. shoulder-

very timid ghost. on occasion. and easilyhigh. protects the observer and prevents
frightened away according to Shake- 4-POUND CATALOCUE FREE Ithe mishap of fal1ing over into t�El wa- speare. Upon r�ferrlng to the play of
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ClJle 1!Jouno 6ora.· stood. and his father's ghost introduced
himself to the gentleman; but he was

dreadfully frightened" and made use ot
the remark whfch thousands of school
chil'dren have used for practice in read
ing exercise. viz.:

"

A BOY.

Oh, come my muse. and help me write
A sentiment of joy.

And let my fancy take a fllg_!lt
Imagine me a boy.

"Angels and ministers of grace defend us!
Be thou a spirit of health. or goblin

damn'd?"
This pleasant village' Is my home.
I am contented here.

And have no vain d'eslre to roam

F'rom all I love so dear.

You see. Hamlet was slightly pro
fane at times. From the "platform" I
walked along the walls looking for some
"souvenir" to bear away with 'me. By
chance I discovered a piece of red chalk
down between two huge blocks of stone
In the wall. in a little crevice, where evi
dently It had lain tor hundreds of years.
I did not know then what it had been
used for. but I learned afterward that it
was the very piece of chalk. with which
Hamlet marked the ghost .
In scene v Shakespeare reports the oc

currence that the ghost led Hamlet
across the .plattorm to the point where
I found the chalk, and then Hamlet re
fused to go any farther; then the ghost
said:

I want to. tell some boys I know.
About our 'Christmas tree.

�nd try to .get them all to go
To Sunday school with me.

We are the happy boys you find
Where Christians sing and pray;

We leave our Idle sports behind,
To .walk In wlsdom's way.

. You'll find us In a Scripture class
They let us read and slng-

And you can hear us when you pass;
Our voices fairly ring.

We're going to have a Christmas tree.
With presents for us all.

,

There's room enough tor that, you see.
Our church Is like a hall. _

"Mark me."
And Hamlet answered:

We hall the advent of the day.
The joyous morning when

Our Savior came. and angels say,
"Peace and good will to men." "I wlll."

How I wish I could have seen him
mark that ghost! 'I wouldn't take sev

enty-five cents for that chalk.
Without finishing our visit to the In

teresting Kronberg castle we walked
nearly a mile northeast of Elsinore to
Marienlyst. which used to be a royal
summer palace. but now is occupied by
private individuals.
_
Near Marienlyst. on, a little htll cov

ered with beautiful trees, is Hamlet's
grave-a mound covered with stones In
much the same manner as was the grave
of Helen Hunt Jackson. on Cheyenne
mountain. near Colorado Springs. In
the center of the mound Is a steeple
shaped rock. about six feet high. on

which is engraved this announcement:
"Hamlet's' Grave." We did not doubt
the fact. for we are not skeptics; but we
did wish it had been more specific. and
inform us when he, died and some of the
particulars concerning the funeral.
The grave is beautifully sttuated in a

lovely grove. where in summertime green
grass and roses among the grand old
trees which might have been green in
Hamlet's day. make' a charming spot
which ought to be entirely satisfactory
to Hamlet. though he never had resided
in that part of Denmark.
I searched for Ophelia's grave. but it

was not there. We followed a pretty
path down the hill. some distance from
the one we used in coming up. When
half way down we saw a spring of clear.
cold water, and. stopping for a drink. we
discovered engraved on a tablet: "Ophe
lia "Spring." We felt happler now. for
we knew the lady had not been neglected.
You see. she was Hamlet's sweetheart.
and they used to walk up this pretty hill
and sit at the spring on fine summer

evenings. I luckily ·found two four-leaf
clovers near this spring; one I keep. the
other I sent to my schoolgirl friend in
Topeka.
We walked slowly .back to the Kron

borg castle. and could not help wonder
lng how it could be that Hamlet saw the
ghost 'on the walls of that castle, when
the last-named gentleman must have
been dead from five to seven centuries
before that castle was bunt. But it Is not
right to raise a doubt concerning facts
which have been so long established.
Shakespeare says he did. the officers and
guides show the very spot. and thou
sands of visitors come there every year
to see Hamlet's former home and pres
ent grave.
Again entering the castle grounds. we

walked to the end of the longest terrace
which extends out Into the water, and

Now let us boldly take our stand.
That each of us may prove

A member of the loyal band
Who know a Savlor's love.

Wakarusa, Kas. JAY VEE.

Wr1tUln tor Kana.. Farmer.
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.at the far.thest point on a little platform
resting on piles is a litle house for the
guard whose duty it is to keep a record
of all vessels which pass through the
Sound. The channel Is less than four
miles wide and all ships can readily: be
noted and recorded. The guard was kind
to us and explained his work for our

benefit. On one side he has a large chart
on which he marks the nationallty of all

ships which pass during the day. and
I suppose he also notes the "ships that
pass in the night." On the other side 1s
a large diagram describing vessels of the
different lines. with llttle fiags stuck in
the board. showing all natlonaltttes, The
guard showed us the little flag of the
United States. and beneath it was

printed: - "De Forende Staten." which
Is Danish for "the United States... ·

He then pointed out the ships passing
through the Sound; one was a Japanese.
one German. several English 'and Nor
wegian. but not a single American. He
told me that it was very seldom that an
American ship passed; that during each
day from 100 to 200 vessels go either
north to the Cattegat or south to the
Baltic.
He told us that formerly the Danish

government used to tax every vessel that
passed through the Sound, and in that
way raised a greater part of the revenue

needed; but that in the middle of the
present century the vartous nations In
terested paid Denmark $15.000.000 for Its
right to tax ships. Denmark's people
found that sound money.was quite de
sirable.
We bade the accommodating .guard

good-bye. took another look at the hand
some walls of Kronborg castle. then
hastened to the little village to buy a few
eouvenlrs of Hamlet. 'Ophelia. Marien
lyst and the famous old fortress.

Big Drop in Dress Goods.
Everyone can now buy Dress Goods of every

description and from one yard upwards. for
just as little money as the larjtest merchants
can buy In quantities. You will receive free

"

by malillostpald, a book of 60 cloth samples of
lat"st things In all kinds of Dress Goods. at
12�c to $1.25 per yard. also full InstructIons
how to order. etc .• If you -vlll cut this notice
out and mall to the bIg reI "ble house of
,

SEARS. ROEBUCK & ao. (Inc.). Chicago.

Highest Award.
Diploma and Medalwere awarded Gem Olty

BUSiness College. Quincy. Illlnois...tthe K!eat
Omaha Exposition. for Bpst Exhibit of Pen
manship. Oourse ot Rtudy. Students' Work. and
(1ommerclal Text Books. Beautltul 6O-page
Dlu8trated Catalogue.will he matted free.
Winter term begins January 2. 1899.

Address D. L. MUSSELMAN. Prea·t.
Gem City BU81nel8 College. QuIDClY. Ill.
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IS THE FARMER'S" GOOD TIME 0014-
INcJ" AT HAND 7

The suggestion by Sir William Crookes
to the effect that the world Is within
measurable distance of starvation, un

der present methods of production, has
stirred up an Immense amount of
thought on the subject. It is to be re

gretted that this thought has not been
as exact as, voluminous.

In a recent review, the London Millers'
Gazette pegs to assure the earth's mil
lions that better prices for wheat will
lead to better cultivation and Increased
production, and places the date of short
age at least ten years in the future, even
with present methods of cultivation, pro

================= I vided the extraordinary yields of the
present season can be reckoned upon.
It is strange how some serious people
run Into absurdities when frightened.
In his most able address-much of which
was reproduced In the Kansas Farmer
a few weeks back-Sir William Crookes
did not predict starvation for the world,
but showed' that certain changes must
take place b,l the not distant future.
That higher prices for wheat will

stimulate production by better farming
Is one of the conceded facts; but that
higher prices for breadstuffs are neces

sary to Induce larger' production Is just
as certain. Greater production of bread
stuffs Is necessary to the proper nourish
ment of the race.. Only by higher prices
can this greater production be secured.
Therefore higher prices for breadstuffs
are imminent. This may be as far as

the Interest of the food producer will
carry the argument; and this conclusion
is made a premise in the argument of Sir
William Crookes's critics to prove that
the world is not soon to starve.
.

But justice to the eminent president of
the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science should be done by point
Ing out that he drew attention to two

potent antidotes to the calamity to the
human race suggested by the trend of
cold statistics. In the first of these he
suggested that necessity for more bread
wlll lead gradually to better farming un

der the stimulus of higher prices, and
that in this better farming more nitrog
enous fertilizer will be used. He pointed
out that this fertilizer, while possibly
deficient in a natural state, may be pro
duced artificially by the electrlc current,
and that the power of Niagara is suffi
cient to produce electricity enough to
combine the two principal' elements of
the air in such form as to constitute the
needed fertilizer. The quantity of raw
material from which to produce this fer
tilizer is greater than 'can be consumed

by any finite power, and, as rapidly as

any quantity of these elements is used,
at Niagara or elsewhere, new supplies
will be delivered without cost.

,

To what state of fertility productive
areas may be raised by the use of this
fertilizer which Niagara, or any other
of the great gratuitous powers of nature,
is capable of producing by causing por
tions of the air to burn, may not now
be told. That the expense of such fertil

Izing, and a margin of profit besides,
will be added to the selling price of the
farmers' products, Is certain.
All this Implies that farming Is with

accelerated strides to become an appli
cation of science. It· implies a higher
place for' the farmer in the economic

organization. It may imply that he who
will not avail himself of the methods of
the scientific husbandman will drop to
the ranks 'Of the wage laborer. Modern

manufacturing industries furnish an il
lustration although not a parallel. It Is
not so very long since iron was produced
In a small way by hand labor. The' In
troduction of sclence into this industry
has resulted in cheapening the product
to the point at which it cannot be pro
duced by hand labor. The raw materials

for the iron industry are available in

practically unlimited quantities; not

much room is needed for the works; so

that there- is practically no natural lim
itation to ,the iron inCWstry. Food pro

duction, on the contrary, requires an ex

panse of fertile fields. The most fertile
and best farmed fields, where climatic

conditions are most favorable, .are the

most productive. But the limitations to

Improvement appear to be speedily
reached so that there is a limitation to

productive capacity of farms which bears

a close relation to the extent of fertile

areas. The continual geometric Increase

of population compared with this. limi
tation of productive power, and the fact

that the time' Is within measurable dis

tance when the demands of earth's peo

ple wiU overtake earth's productive ca

pacity under all improvements in tillage
now concelveable-thls is the specter
,suggested

.

by Sir WllIam's showing
which has thrown a certain school of
economists into such an uproar.
The lIecond alternative suggested by

the learned SirWilliam Is the use of the
profuse productive power of the tropiCS.
This Is an unknown quantity and Is so

uncertain that little attention is given
to It by the writers who strtve ·to con
vInce themselves that the rapidly In
creasing bread eaters 'of the world are
to be fed for yet a long while upon prod
ucts of the temperate zones. Doubtless
the reluctance to change will impel the
great races descended from Europeans
to select the foods' of their fathers and to
Insist upon having them long after the
demand for them shall have so far out
run the supply as to make them hard to
obtain in sufficient quantities.
Whatever may be said In criticism of

Sir William's able presentation, It can:'
not be denied that the whole trend of
events Is towards such comjietition for
tb:e food products of the temperate zones

as to make the future of the farmer who
keeps at the head of the procession and
whose staples are bread, butter and
meat, more desirable than it has been
for many years past.

KANSAS FARM'ER
KANS4S STATE BOARD OF AGRIOUL-

.": TTIRE.
The twenty-eighth annual session of

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture
will be held in Topeka, beginning Jan
uary 11 and continuing three days. The
following is. the program:
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1899.

Afternoon Session-Opening at 4 o'clock.
Roll-call.
Report of Commltttee on Oredenttals,
Reading minutes of preceding meeting.
Reports of officers.

.

The followhig topics .wlll be'taken up
and considered, as near as may be, in the
order in which they are given. Papers
wlll be subject to pertinent discussion,
and delegates are urged to prepare for
these discussions. Others present, of
whom there. are likely to be a large
number, will, as heretofore, also have the
privilege of participating In the discus
sions, and are expected to do so.

Evening Sesslon·-7:30 o'clock.

Address of welcome, Gov. W. E. Stan-

EXTRA SESSION OF THE LEGISLA- le�ddress of welcome, Mayor C. 'A. FI)I-
TURE. lows.

.

Under the call of Governor Leedy the Response, the Presldent, Geo. W.
Kansas legislature convened in extraor- GUck.

dlnary session yesterday (Wednesday) "The Southwest Corner," C. M. Davis,

evening at 4 o'clock. The purpose of the Hugoton, Stevens county.

extra session as specified in the call is "European . Contributions to Kansas

the enactment 'of a new railroad law. Agriculture," Prof. W. H. Carruth, State

It will be remembered that the bill University.

passed at the regular session, and known THURSD.t\_Y! JANUARY 12.

as the Harris bill, was vetoed by Gov-
' MornIng 'Sesslon-9:30 o'clock.

ernor Leedy. The suggestion is now i "Swine Plague" and Blackleg Protec
made that this same Harris bill with tlve Inoculation," Dr. Paul Fischer,
some amendments will be enacted at the State Agricultural College. .

extra session. Other legislation is also "The Serum Treatment for Hog Chol
talked of. 1'he State charitable Institu- era," Dr. D. E. Balmon, Chief U. S. Bu-,
tions have been subject to biennial reau of Animal Industry.
changes of management as one party or "The Farmer His Own Veterinarian,"
another has won the election. If a law Dr. M. Stalker, Iowa .Agrlcultural Col
can now be enacted which, without In- lege.
troduclng objectionable features, shall Afternoon Session-I: 30 o'clock.
place the charitable Institutions beyond "Sheep Raising In North-Central Kan-
the 'reach of such revolutions, a good sas," J. N. Grau, Asherville, Mitchell
work will have been accomplished. Sim-
Ilar provision Insuring-atablltty in edu- county.

'

catlonal Instltuttons would have much to
.

"Sheep, Good and Bad," Prof. John

commend it. Whether banking and in- A. Craig, Iowa Agricultural College.

surance legislation will be undertaken is Evening Session-7:30 o'clock.

still an open question. "The 'Kansas Cow and Creamery,"
The session can continue only until Senator George W. Hanna, Clay Center.

the convening of the regular sesslon In "Life Among the ..Germans," Mrs ..

January. The political majority. in the Frances M. Sherman, Kansas City.
'

senate at the coming regular session "Modlfylrig" the . Characteristics of

will remain with the Populists, there be- Farm' Animals," Pres. G. E. Moi'row,
ing no change in the membership of that Oklahoma Agricultural College.
body, except such as have resulted from FRIDAY, JANUARY 13.
filling vacancies. The terms of the Morning Session-9: 30 o'clock.
members of the house will all expire in

January.. The Republicans elected a "Practical Lessons in Apiculture," E.

great majority of the new Representa- Whitcomb, Friend, Neb.

ttves, so that there will be a complete "What I Know About Alfalfa," H; D.

change In the political complexion of the Watson, Kearney, Neb.
• .

house. This change in the house is so Afternoon Sesslon-l:30 o'clock.

great' that on joint ballot of senate and Election of officers and members.
house the Republicans will have a ma- "Kansas as a Stock Growing, State,"
[orltv, But the hold-over senate, while J. H. Neff, editor Drovers' Telegram.
unable to enact any laws not agreeable Kansas: City, Mo.
to the house, will also be able 'to pre-

-

"As Seen by the Commlsslon.l\Itn,"
vent either enactment or repeal of laws W. S. Hannah, Kansas City stock yards.
contrary to the judgment of that body. Evening Sesslon-7:30 o'clock.
It Is, therefore, assumed that whatever

legislation shall be enacted during the "The Farmer and His Wife as. seen by
extra session will remain unchanged by the Merchant," J. Logan Jones, Kansas

the regular session. City, Mo.
A consideration of some Importance Is Address, James Wilson, Secretary U.

the confirmation of officers appointed by S. Department of Agriculture, Washlng

the governor. When such officers have ton, D. C.
been confirmed by the Senate they can "Another Point of View," Mrs. C. F.

be removed before the expiration of Wilder, Manhattan.

their terms for cause, only; while,'1f ap- OTH�R MEETINGS.

pointed while the senate was not in The Kansas Improved Stock Breeders'
session, they must give way on the ap- Association and the Kansas State Swine
polntment and confirmation of their sue-. Breeders' Association will hold their
cessors. There are many such ap- regular annual meetings (beginning
polntees awaiting confirmation. Not un- Monday) during the same week as the
likely their names will be sent to the State Board of Agriculture, and also the
senate during the extra session, thus re- State Poultry Association will be holding
lieving the Incoming governor of the op- Its annual show during the entire week.
portunHy to name successors for them. H'. A. Heat.h, Topeka, Secretary of the

Stock Breeders' Association; O. P. Upde
graff, Topeka, of the Swine Breeders;
and J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka, of the

Poultry Association, will give desired in
formation as to their respective meet

Ings, It .Is believed no man or woman
interested in the agricultural and live
stock industries,' or In wholesome home

making, can attend. these meetings with
out being profited. Their sessions and
discussions are open to all.

RAILROAD RATES.

The Kansas railroads have.all granted
for these meetings an open rate to every

body of a fare and one-third for round
trip tickets, and no receipts or certifi
cates will be necessary. Tickets will be
on sale' January 7 to 12, inclusive, and
be good tor return passage until and
including Monday, January 16.
Whosoever will may come.

HOTEL RATES.

i
,
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The world's visible supply of wheat

at this time last year was considered

low, being but 19,723,000 quarters. It is
stili lower at present, being only 15,532,-
000 quarters.

--_---

This country, with exports for 1898

estimated at over $1,200,000,000, now

ranks second among the exporting' na
tions of the world. Great Britain's ex

port trade for the year is estimated at

,1,455,000,000, or $255,000,000 more than
ours. At our present rate of Increase but
a few years will be required to give us

tlrst place..

J. N. Grau, of Asherville, Mitchell

county, Kansas, whose exhibits of Me
rino and Dickinson delaine sheep and
wool at the Omaha Exposition attracted

. such favorable attention, will talk to

the Kansas Board of Agriculture, at Its
January (11-13) meeting, of his methods
and experiences in north-central Kan
sas as a region which he thinks 'unex

celled for producing the finer grades of
wool.

The Millers' Gazette and Corn Trade

News, .of London, in its Issue of Decem
ber 7, gives the following as the wheat

crops of the WOI'ld for each of the last
six harvests; 1898, quarters, 348,900,000
[= 2;791,200,000 bushels]; 1897, quarters,
283,450,000 [=2,267,600,000bushels]; 1896,
quarters, 303,125,000 [=2,425,000,000
bushels]; 1895, quarters, 313,050,000
[=2,504,000,000 bushels]; 1894, quarters,

·�320,250,000 [=2,562,000,000 bushels];
1893, quarters, 309,260,000 [=2,474,080,000
bushels].

J. Logan Jones, one of the big mer

chants of Kansas City, who had a long
and varied career as a country merchant

hi central Kansas before locating in the

city and building up a million dollar

business, has accepted Secretary Co
burn's Invitation to address the Kansas

Board of Agriculture upon the subject
of "The Farmer as Seen by the Mer

cbant." Mr. Jones has observed the

tarmer so 'long from behind the counter

and desk that he should be able to pre
sent some views that to the man and

woman on' the other' side of the counter

will be both novel and Interesting.

Peanuts.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Will you

please give us through your paper the

value and' proper cultivation of the pea

nut, also best variety?
. Burrton, Kans. WM. R. DOTY.

The richness of the peanut in protein
suggests its use in feeds to balance the

heating effects of .com. The popularity
of the peanut with the small boy and
other people, for use at the spelling
school and other places where it ought
not to be used, makes it worth whll81 to
raise it for the money It will bring. The
questions asked by Mr. Doty are timely,
and it Is hoped they will be fully an

swered by those who have had experi
ence In raising peanuts.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub

scriptions for one year fol' $2, and, In addi

tion, a renewal for one year free to any
Old'. subscriber who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order. Kansas Farmer

Co., TopeRa:, Ka.s,
' .

"

Low Round-trip Rates to Topeka,
For the occasion of the annual meet

Ing, Kansas State Teachers' Association,
The Great Rock Island Route will sell
excursion tickets to Topeka from all

points in Kansas at the very low rate of

one fare for the round trip. Tickets will
be on sale Dec. 26, 27, and 28, return
limit Dec. 31, 1898. You should take ad

vantage of this splendid opportunity to
make a holiday trip at small cost by
buying your tickets via the Great Rock
Island Route. Consult local ticket agent
for rates and full information, ...or ad-,
dress E. 'V. Thompson, A. G. P. A., To
peka, Kans.

--�---

BLOCKS OF' THREE.-Two new sub

scriptions for one year for $2, and, In addi

tion, a renewal for one year free to any
old subscriber who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order.. Kansas Farmer

ce., Topeka, Ka••
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houses will, as usual, be reasonable, body of useful In(ormation' can be
and aeeommedetlons can reacUly, be se-' brought together: by correspondence. The
cured suited to the purses of the poor, Division of Hydrography Is attempting

, ·�the comfortably well off," or the plu- to collect typical samples of river and
tocratic. other waters for examination and to

make measurements of tile material' car-
WATER IN THE UNITED STATES. ried In suspension or rolled along the

bottpm of the streams. These reeuJtsThe llterature, of water, supply in the
have practical application in questionsUDfted States .constets very largely of
of erosion, and of the filling of storagereports of the Division of Hydrography

of the United States Geological Survey. reservoirs. The chemist and -biologist,
In a recent circular Mr. F. H. Newell can often contribute information con

summarizes these and outlines the work cerntng the quality of ordinary water
in different parts of the country, and

undertaken by his division as follows:
especially regarding the gradually in-

ANNUAL REPORTS. creasing pollution of the streams.
The progress reports of the Division Lakes and Ponds.-Besides a kn'bwl-

of Hydrography cover the results of the edge of thestreams of the country, it is
operatlens of each calendar year, bring- desirable to have information concerning
i'ng together available data concerning the natural lakes and ponds, their origin,

,,'
the water resources of, the United Btatee.. general dlstrtbutton, size, depth and flue
These reports are now printed as sap- tuations 1Ir' volume, and possibly of the
arate volumes of the annual reports of changes of temperature.
the Geological Survey. Organized In the irrigation Canals and Ditches.-Re
winter of 1888J the results of the hy'dro- cent progress In the development of Irrl
graphic investigations for the first full gation, especially by structures of con
calendar year, 1889, were' printed as Part slderable size, Is noted In the annual
II of the Eleventh Annual Report. The report; It Is, o( course, .impracticable
latest volume issued is that relating to to list all, of the Irrigation ditches, but
the operations of the eighth field season, the attempt Is made to make mention of
calendar year of 1896, printed as Part those of importance or whose construe
IV of the Eighteenth annual l:c.eport. tion bears upon the utlllzation of the
1896.-This volume, Part 1 y of the vacant publlc lands.

Eighteenth Annual, contains first a "Re- Water Power.-The utlllzation of the
port 'of Progresa of River Measurements streams of the country for power' and
for the Calendar Year 1896," by Arthur the means adopted for the transmission
P. Davis. This is accompanied by the of this are topics which are discussed,
following papers: "The-Water Resources as briefly as possible, in the annual re
of Ohio and Indiana," by FraIlJt L�ver- ports. It is desired to obtain informa
ett; "New Developments in Well B�;lng tion concerning the degree to which
and Irrigation in South Dakota, by
N. H. Darton;' and "Reservoirs for Irri
gation," by J. D. Schuyler, the last paper
�ng lllustrated by a large number of
views of Important dams.
t897.-The next progress report, that

for the year 1897, covers the results of

operations for the ninth season of field
work and includes with the data thus
obtai�ed supplemental' information
brought together from varto� sources.

This volume, Part IV of the Nineteenth
Annual, is now in the hands of the

printer and wlll be bound and distrib
uted within a short time.
'1898.-The report for 1898, to' be

printed as a portion of the Twentieth
Annual, Is now in preparation. It con
tains the results obtained by field work

!lurlng'the tenth field' season of the di-

-vision, supplemented by related data. It

'has been found deEiirable to publlsh
something more than the bare results of

measurements, and it is believed that

the value and utlllty of the annual re

ports can be g'reatly increased by insert

ing with the statements of observations
facts obtained from field assistants and

correspondents regarding the recent or

prospective developments of tne water
resources for irrigation, power, and other

priety be introduc�tf in the annual re-
port.

'

Pollution of Streams.�With the in
crease of population and the develoP
ment of Industries a 'new problem
arises-that of disposil),g of refuse water
and of preserving the purity of the
streams, so that their waters may con
tinue to be of value. In the course of
the hydrographic surveys examinations
are being made of various drainage
basins and note taken of the character
and amount of pollution. AllY items of
general public interest which 'bear upon
this matter mf\.y well be noted.

.

Wells.-The eonstructlon of ordinary
wells, and 'particularly of the deep' or
artesian borings, is largely a geologic
question. Special attention is given to
the occurreJice of water underground, as
to both its quantity and its quallty. Maps
are bein'g prepared 'which show not only
the topography of the surface but at
the same time the conditions under
ground and the depth to water at various
points. Particular attention is called
'to the maps of the vicinity of Pueblo,
Colo., prepared by Mr. G. K; GUbert,
and. printed in ,Folio 36 of the Geologic
Atlas of the United States. A considera
ble part of the annual report is devoted
to desertptlons of wells of certain sec

tions, and an attempt is made to put on
file all of the Important facts concern

ing these. At the same time the tem
perature of deep borings is being ob- ================
tained.
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cut down or in any way injure any of the
young saplings;' so when working in

This circular has been prepared as ex- the timber here in Kaneas I have, almost
instinctively, pursued the same course,
using a crooked limb for a- handspike to
avoid cutting a. standing stick suitable
for the work; in driving around in the
timber to put on the load, crooking here
and there to avoid injuring the YOJlng
saplings; hi. cutting for use, unless for
some special purpose, selecting the'
crooked and Injured trees, so as-to save

the good, sound ones to grow; and in
every way to save as much as possible
of the timber. While that was the teach
lng of my father, and has been my prac
tice, it has also been the teaching and
practice of tlie greater part of the people
settled in the prairie States. What has
been the reward that we have received
for 'this care and self-denial?
A year or so ago I was in this same

timber in Illlnols, with some of the
neighbors-prospective buyers of the
land. There was the solI, as before the
war, and a fine growth of trees, smooth
and tall, many cords more on an acre

than when I had worked there, and what
was it worth-this wood, this ttmber, so
carefully preserved, and taxes' regularly
paid for over a third of a century? The
buyers said they would give more for the
land stripped root and branch of' its
timber than they would for it as it stood
with' all that splendid growth of trees
on. In Kansas, I know of farms on

which were planted acres of forest trees
that have grown for over thIrty years.
The labor of preparing and planting the
ground, these long years without the use.

of the land, and all the time the expense

planatory of different schedules of in-, of keeping up the fences and paying the

qulry calUng for addresses of persons taxes, and now at the end of this time

or for Information along various lines. the land would be worth more, -even

It is hoped that the person to whom a here, if some giant, hand would pull up
schedule is sent wlll fill out the blanks the trees, beat the dirt out of the roots

as completely as -may be practicable, or, and cast them aside as one does the
weeds in a garden bed.

if the questions do not cover the par- This course of setting out forest treestleular case in hand, will write a brief
and hedges is all wrong,_and the soonerdescription giving the more important it is stopped the better for all. Why,related facts.
many of our cities have altogether too
many forest trees, keeping the streets
from drying and making the air damp

By_A. O. Shinn, Ottawa, Kans., read before the and unhealthy. Even some of our schools
Fra.nklln Oounty Farmers' Institute. and colleges have entirely too many
Stop: Look at that field! Twelve feet shade trees, and are already, in some

out to the first row. One, two, three
cases, removing them. With this leak

rows, with scarcely a sign of a nubbin. constantly draining, to say nothing of
Four, five, six rows-these will make the dangerous and continuous labor de
less than half an average yield of the manded by hedges, let public sentiment
field, and a few mor� rows serIously on this question of trees imd hedges be
damaged. Room for eight rows of corn changed and Arbor day done away with.
gone, and six of these to plow, plant and, And now comes the Kansas Farmer
cultivate, just the same as for a full crop, with another indictment of great force
and yet less than on�quarter of a yield against the hedges, saying, "Wher�of corn. And there IS the leak, caused Osage orange hedges prevail, some Inves
by that nuisance. of a? hedge fence. Is ttgators have found that three-quarters
the field nextto tImber. Then the waste of all the chinch bugs that live over live
ground is much more, as the trees are in the accumulated trash of the hedge
higher than the hedge. rows." Now how to get rid of these
We should all adapt ourselves to pres- groves and h�ges, and what to substt

ent and future .conditions, and not go tute for the hedges, are questions of
blindly forward in the ruts of the past. great moment; but whatever the right
On ,this view, when the customs and answer may be, the constant, expensive
laws of this State encouraged the setting and perpetual leak, caused by trees and
out of forest trees and hedges, the con- hedges is all the time with us.
dltlons then may have justified that '

course. But conditions have now so
----

changed that to follow that course is a BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub-

Positive loss.' scrlptions for one year for $2, and, In addi
tion, a renewal for one year free to any

Away back in Illinois, before the war, old subscriber who sends two new subscrip
while working in the timber lot with my tiona and '$2 In' one order; Kansas' Farmer
father, he taughtme to be careful 'not to ce., ',L'Qpekll., 1(11.8.

uses.

INFORMATION DESIRED.

,

,

In order to round out the general infor
matlon upon the subjects above men

tioned, it has been found expedient to
bring together as complete a list as pos
sible of persons interested in the sub

ject. This list includes civil, hydraulic,
and sanitary engineers, instructors in the water power of various streams is

these subjects, members of boards of now employed and facts which bear upon

health, and biologists and chemists in- the more complete utilization of this

terested in water supply. Many of these power, and particularly of opportunities
individuals in the course of professional not �et taken advantage of, so-that pub
work acquire data upon the quantity or lic a!tention"may be d9wn to sources of

quality of river, lake, or well waters. It, water power which �s yet are little

is desired to obtain all such results of known. I.
orlglnal observations and make brief ref- Storing Water.-The development of

erence to them in the annual report of the water resources by storage of �o?ds
the Division: of Hydrography, where they Is an important problem whose, solution
9.mpUfy or relate to the toplcs there pre- depends in part upon knowledge of the

sented, quantity of fiowing water as well as upon
"The matters concerning which an at- the topography of the country and meth

tempt is being made to obtain facts by ods �f constructing dams. The annual

co-operation or correspondence are as report on hydrography includes a de

follows: scription of the reservotrssurvered and

Quantity of Stream Flow.-All meas- reference to projects recently constructed
urements of fiowing streams, or even a or under consideration. It is desired to

single observation, may liav:e value arid assemble all facts which �ar upon the

should be recorded' and preserved in storage of water, especially In reservoirs

print. It is desirable, therefore, to have whose size renders them of public im

notice called to examinations "that may portance. Not only the quantity of water
have been made of various streams. should be considered, but, wherever pos
whether large or small, and whether the sible, the quality and the effect of stor-

results of the examinations are appllca- age upon this.
,

ble to questions of irrigation, of power, Pumping Water.-The raising of wa
or of municipal supply." This is partlcu- ter, especially in conslderable quanti
larly the case where the water resources ties, a small height is of fundamental
are yet to be developed or wIiere Ii sup- importance in a consideration of the

ply exists for use in agriculture or for utilization of the water supply for irri
manufacturing purposes. gation as well as for drainage of swamp
,Quality of Water.-The amount and lands. The development of a large part

character of the material in solution or of the public lands can take place only
suspension are of importance not only as cheap an� efficient jnethods of -pump
in geolgglc and sanitary investigations, Ing are introduced. The utilization of
'but also in many industrial undertak- the wind for this purpose has been a

ings. Exami.natl�ms more or less com- topic to which considerable attention
plete have been and are being made by has been given, and it is desirable to
a number of persons, and although it obtain results of practical operation of
may be impracticable to assemble all of various motors and pumps. Information
tllese, it is' believed that a considerable bearing upon this subfeet may with pro-

A Leak.

"rom" Rolfe" ShllkHpellre'. Tragedy of Hamlel."-C0P1rlghl,1818, by Harper A 8,oUa.",·

HAlIlLET'S OASTLE, EI"SINORE.
(See page 7.)
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clorticuftute.
THE ESTABLISID4ENT OF NEW 'PLANT

INDUSTRIES.
DAVID O. FA�RCBILD.

The first and most evident reason for
the introduction of economic plants into

any country, and that to which the or

dinary mind at once refers, is the build

lng up of new plant
.

industries. To the
most casual observer it must be apparent
that the number of useful plants, com

pared with those of which man makes
no use, is very small. The menu of
an average American' dinner includes
the product of scarcely a dozen plants,
and yet the number which could be

grown for,the'table would reach into the
hundreds. There are several reasons

why the number of plants upon which
we depend for subsistence rematns small,
and the competition between producers
of the same plant, product continues
fierce, but the most potent one lies in
a persistent conservatism of taste. which
Is both unreasoning and uncontrollable.
That the 'Qerman peasant should look

upon Indian corn meal as flt only for
his live stock, or the inhabitants of some

portions of Holland, consider the sheep
raised along their canals for the Eng
Hsh market In the same light as Amer
icans do horse flesh, are facts which
znust be reckoned with, however unrea
sonable they may appear, in any at

tempts at plant Introduction. This con

servatism In small matters, although of
ten enough exhibited in America, is
less firmly fixed upon us, as Sir Henry
Norman and other European critics have

pointed out. This is evidenced by our

quick appreciation of such new fruits as

the pomelo, or grape fruit, which has be
come almost as common with us as the
orange, while in Sicily it has been cul
tivated for centuries, and is not.even now

appreciated as a table fruit. The grow
ing favor of the persimmon, the increas
ing consumption of the- banana, the es

tablished appreciation of the sweet po
tato, which Is still praettcallv

'

an un

known vegetable in Covent Garden, our
fondness for the peanut and J;IOpcorn, as

yet merely curiosities hi Ger,many, in
dicate that such a state of, stagnation is
not yet reached as that of eastern Eu
rope, at least, where even tomatoes are

almost unknown and the sweet potato is
one of the rarest and most costly of veg
etables. On the other hand, the almost
complete absence from American tables
of the European artichoke (Cynara seo

lymus) , something entirely d.fferent
from the plant known by that name in
America, which when properly grown is
one of the most delicious of vegetables,
indicates anything but a readtnees to in
crease the list of available food plants.

THE, ARTICHOKE.
According to Schubler, the artichoke

has always been cult:lvated in Norway
as far north as the sixty-third parallel,
and has long been grown in Louisiana
and to a slight extent elsewhere in Amer
ica, it is evident, accordingly, in this
instance, as in many others, that the
problem of buildnig up a new plant in
dustry is not merely to estabUsh' the
fact that a desirable species can be suc

cessfully cultivated here, but it is equally
necessary to bring the merits of the new

product to public attention and thus cre

ate a market.
That such popular education in the

use of food materials is legitimate work
for a department of agriculture can

scarcely be questioned, inasmuch as it
fosters industries which without its aid
could not well be built up. In order to
introduce and establish anew plant in
dustry every assistance in the way of
free seed or plants, full information re

garding, the methods of culture and care

of the product, as well as aid in the erea
tion of a market, should be furnished by
the Department, and only when the in

dustry is well on its feet should such

support be wlthdrawn.
'l'HE IRISH ;POTATO

When it is recollected that the Irish

potato, upon the cultivation of which
millions depend for subsistence, was the

discovery of an uncivilized race of In
dians in the mounrtains of Chile, Peru, or
Argentina, and that even after these
years of amelioration a variety has only
recently been produced by careful breed
ing which yields per acre fourfold the
amount of starch qf any ordinary va

riety, it can not but seem reasonable
that the serious attention of civilized
races will be able to discover and bring
much more Il\lickly into daily use fully

shape severe pruning is not desirable.
The soil should be Packed flrmly around
and over the roots to the level of the
ground, but if dry weather is expected.
leave the soil around the plant lower
than the surrounding surface. This
method has been found of great advan
tage in the drier portions of the State.
The followring shrubs, arranged in the

order of tnelr blossoming period, have
been found perfectly hardy, at the col
lege and have, besides, the highest at
tributes of beauty, d,ignity and grace:
PYRUS JAPON-IOA (Japan Qulnce).

An upright bush bearing scarlet flowers
very early in the spring before the leaves
are out.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT. SPIRAEA PRUNIFOLIA (Bridal-
The Royal West Indian Commission. wreath).-A small spreading shrub, five

sent out by the British Government in feet high, beartng vsmall white double
1896 to investigate the causes of agrl- flowers in great profusion.
cultural depression in the British West SPIRAEA VAN HOUTII.-A very
Indies, recommended the expenditure Qf graceful shrub, six feet high, spreading.
£ 17,000, or more than $81,00011 annually bearing a wealth, of white blossoms in
for ten years, ostensibly for tHe purpose early spring, about' a week later than
of establishing new plant industries in S. primifoiia.

-

the islands. These grants were made
LONICERA TATARICA (Bush Honby the last Parliament, and nine botanic

eysuckle).-An upright shrub, eight feetstations on the various islands, with a

head office in the Barbados, for the Inves-
'to ten feet high, bearing handsome pink
or white flowers in rather early spring.tigation of tropical agriculture and the
PHILADELPHUS CORONA. R IUSintroduction of economic plants will

soon be established. Dr. D. Morris, for (Mock Orange).-An upright shrub, reo,

some time assistant director of the Kew sembling in habit the one described next

Gardens, was appointed to take charge above.
and expects to begin the work of organt- VIBURNUM OPULIS STERILIS
zation immediately. The botanic sta- (Snowball�.-Well known; excelled b1,
tions established some years ago in sev- none in Us grand white clusters in rather
eral of the islands have been the means late spring.
of adding to the West Indian products, CARAGANA �RBORESCENS (Blbe
ginger, nutmeg, cloves, black pepper, rtan Pea).-A legume of beautiful up
guinea grass, sago, bourbon cane, cottee, right habit and dense, soft foliage, bear
mango, logwood, cinnamon, bamboo, ing small yellow flowers in late spring.
camphor, orange, lemon, citron, yam, TAMARIX JUMPERINUS.-A tall,
cacao, and shaddock, according to a re- graceful shrub, with foliage resemblingcent article in the �roduce Worl�.

-

the cedar. Bears small pink blossoms in'�"
spikes in late spring and early summer.

SPIREA BUMALDA.-Small, one to
one and one-half feet high. Bears pin,k
blossoms in corymbs in June and July.
HIBISCUS SYRIACUS (Althea).

Small shrub, four-to flve feet high, bear
ing brilliant white flowers in July.
HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRAN

DlFLORA.-This shrub opens its grand
clusters of blossoms in July and holds '

them till August. Unsurpassed in beauty.

THE, ,KANSAS FARMER.

as valuable food-producing plants as

this tuber-bearing species of Solanum.
GRAPES AND PLUMS

ket annually. The price of the quinine
is now so low that it may be counted one

of "the inexpensive drugs. and this cheap
ening has been brought about by the in
troduction of the industry into Indla
and Java.

'The development of the American va

rieties of grape and plum is 'an example
of discovery and improvement by a civ
ilized race. and it can scarcely be doubted
that the modern methods of extensive
plant breeding will open the door tor a

rapidly iiicreasing number of new food
plants.

GOVERNMENT WORK.

That such work has been done, is now

being done, and is in contemplation by
governments of foreign countries may
be judged by the following brief ac

counts. To be sure, as quite pertinently
pointed out by Mr. J, E. O'Connor, in an

excellent article .on the introduction of
the carob tree in India. the methods of
introduction are 'not always properly
chosen. He says:
"The article is first lauded as a most

useful thing, and its acclimatization de
clared to be most desirable. Then there
Is'a lull. A little later some official or
perhaps some nonofficial gentleman, with
a taste for -these matters, sees the plant
growing in some favorable locality, is
struck with its appearance, introduces it
with more or less success, and then
leaves the district' or the country, and
the subject drops out of sight with him.
A little later the -whole process is gone
through again, and so on da capo, the

very slightest reference, if any, being
made by each successive experimenter
to the results of the trials made before
his time. Thus the experrment, which
mlght, if carefully watched, flnaUy show
in two or three years whether it was

worth pursuing or not, drags on its
:weary course through thirty or forty
years, With indecisive results at last, and
the moral of the story is, that such ex

periments should be carried out hi suit
able conditions under the close super
vision of a central Government depart
ment, charged especially with such bus
iness and competent to undertake it."

CORK OAKS.

The history of the introduction of cork
oaks into the Southern States illustrates
the need of continuity of experiments.
In 1858 cork-oak acorns were secured and
distributed by this Department through
out the Southern States and California,
and from occasional trees still found
scattered through' the regron it ts.evldent
that the plant will grow and thrive, but,
owing to lack of early records and, in
the absence of reintroductions, no prog
ress has been made toward the estab
Hshment Qf the cork industry. Corks in
1893 cost us $1,993,025, and undoubtedly
cost us vastly more to-day, owing to the
increasing production of wine. Over
3,488,000 acres are planted to cork oaks
along the Mediterranean, and it is a

comparatively recent industry there. It
is not too much to suppose that Yankee
ingenuity will some day eliminate the
necessity for cheap labor in this CUl
ture, as it has by employing the Mc
Cormick reaper in the rice fields of
Louisiana. and the United States will
then no longer be dependent upon Euro-
pean nations for corks:

'

QUININE.
The history of cinchona culture on the

Island of Java, which small island now

furnishes two-thirds of the quinine on

the markets of the world, is an example
of what government support of a plant
industry has done. For thirty years the
Dutch Government was urged to under
take the introduction of this valuable
medicinal plant from Peru, and finally
in 1852 the Dutch minister of colonies
was authorized to employ the botanist
Hasskarl, who explored the cinchona
forests of Peru, bringing back twenty
Ward ian cases of different species of
cinchona. Plantations of the various spe
cies were started and large sums of
money expended, and although an error

in the extensive propagation of a com

paratively worthless variety, poor in the
alkaloid, added unnecessary difficulties
to the problem, the plantations, both

governmental and private, now produce
abundantly, and a factory is in operation
on the island for the extraction and re

finement of the product, which extractIon
has heretofore been done by European
and American firms. The profit to the
Government in 1896 from its plantations
was $38,500, and over $11,395 worth of
the refined product will be shipped to the
United States alone this current year.
The efforts of Clements R. Markham,

engaged by the Indian government to
introduce the cinchona culture into In
dia were crowned with success, and the
cin�hona plantations and factories of
that region have assisted in the produc
tion of their share of the 600,000 pounds
or more which are placed on the mar-

GRAPES.
The Colonial government of Cape Ool-:

ony established in 1884 a governriient
wine farm of 300 acres, with competent
wine makers, for the purpose of stimu
lating the cultivation of the European
grape and the building up of the wine
industry. Imported ,pure selected yeasts
have here been experimented with in
the fermentation of the wine must and,
although as yet apparentry not with the
success which attends their use in the
Rhine region, a perceptible acceleration
of the fermentation process and produc
tion of Uniformity of product have been
demonstrated. The Government, by the
introduction and propagation of resist
ant American vine stocks, which are sold
for a nomina" sum to grape growers, is
encouraging the replanting of all vine
yards with American stock, to prevent
the catastrophe which the rapidly
spreading ravages of the ph�'lloxera are

destined to produce.
'

Hardy Ornamental Shrubs.
Press Bulletin Kansas Experiment Sta
tion.

The person who is expecting to add
any new features of beauty to his home
grounds in the coming spring should be
gin now, if he has not begun already,
by perfecting the plan by which he is to
proceed. If one does not plan he is sure

not to, execute, or to execute improperly.
The ornamentation" of the home, above
all things else, should be done with fore
thought and mature consideration. If
you would be satisfied wlth your home
and contented in it, then, in planting,
sowing and, pruning, adopt a plan and
follow it out.
It ,is, not enough to adopt a plan in time,

It is essential also to order in due time
the stock you wish to plant. Nursery
men cannot, and most of them do not,
claim to guarantee their late shipments
as they do their early ones. It is in
late orders that substitutions of varie
ties and quality are made. Order in time.
Decide on what you want and order

from the nearest reliable nurseryman.
If he does not have it he will procure it
for you or give you the addresses of
those who do have it. This department
is always ready to furnish the addresses
of reliable firms to those who ask.
The question of soils is scarcely to be

considered, since almost any soil to be
found in the State is capable of support
ing the best of our handsome bloomers.
However, the physical condition of the
soil may be such as to require some

treatment before committing a valuable
shrub to it. If the subsoil is hard and
tenacious it should be broken up so that
the roots of the plants and moisture can

penetrate it. For large plots a subsoil
plow is best, but for single plants, or

tor a small number, a spade is effective.
Dig a hole wide enough and deep enough
for the roots to grow uncramped for a

year 'or two. Fill In the bottom of the
hole with surface soil and tramp it until
it is 'firm. It is best to set the plant a

little deeper than it grew in the nursery.
Before placing it in the ground see that
the broken and torn roots are all cut'
away. If the ends of the roots are in

jured they should be pruned off, leav
ing a smooth cut. Further than this
root-pruning is of very doubtful efficacy.
The tops may, perhaps, be shortened

advan,tageously. but if the top is of good

SAVB YOUR ORCIIABD BY USING

Jessup T,ree Proieclors. ,
Absolute protection trom rabbits; keeps air

borers a"od bark-lice and preventllsun-scalda;
Is Indestructible and cheap. Write tor clrcu '

Iars and prices.
J. D. BACON CO.,

Agentll wanted. Mound City. K..

W PI!V CASH,each

WHk�iViR �..........e '" I If you se1l8tark Ij �1CbIrI. III
TUBS. Outflteblollltely free.

,

..... ",Y.

CURED OF CANCER OF TWENTY-FOUR YEARS
STANDING.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND., Sept 2 th, 1898.
DR. E. RINEHART. Indianapolis. Ind.:
DEA 11 DOCTOR-It Is with pleasure that>I can bear

testimony In behalf of your wonderful success In the
treatment of cancers. I was for twenty-four years a
sullerer from a cancer the size of a quarter of a dol
Io.r, on the temple, and If possible, I was more a suf
ferer In mind, from the dread of consequences, than
In body. I heard of your treating cancer, and called
upon you, and during a very pleasant talk you ad
vised me to take your treatment, and am rejOiced to
bear witness that under your care and treatment the
disease was eradicated and permanently cured, and
there remains but sUlI"ht evidence, even by scar, that
a cancer ever existed ther,!!. I ..an most heartily rec
ommend your treatment and skill to all amlcted with'
cancer or skin diseases, and will be pleasM to answer
all letters of Inquiry. If a stamped envelope Is en-
closed. Yours very respectfully,

BENJAMIN CARBET,
225 Douglas St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Persons amlcted or desiring full, Information In re
gard to treatment, should send for a Free Book to
DR. E. RINEHART, Lock Box 221, IndianapOlis, Ind.

ACME
BIRD

PATENT seeured or...."1.nnt_. aeSrehtree.
Collamer .. Co. 1114 •

]j' ....WlIIh. D.C.
, ,
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OREAM •
had put the pastures in reasonably good
condition: In fact, the fe�ding of these
green feeds has been so highly success

ful in milk yield and so economical in
production that I believe the practice of
the soiling system in the early fall wlll
permit our small farmers to double their
dairy herds and enable them to produce
at a greater profit than under present
practices. ,

Dairying after the soiling system is
not an impossibllity in Kansas" and,
when she has become truly a dairy State,
I predict that it .wtll be practiced largely.
Next season all of our cows wlll calve

in the early fall; in fact, none are fresh
later than January of this season. The
advantages of a fall cow are well known.
She milks longer; we get a larger yield
for a longer time, hence more pounds for
the year; she is, or should be, dry during
the months of flies and greatest heat; the
bulk of her mllk commands the best
prices of the year; and the low-priced
milk is produced at a. time when feed is
cheapest and labor and care is least; and,
last of all, the fall calf wlll make the
best growth. So, we dairy with fall-fresh
cows.' {_The success of a cow s milking season

depends largely upon the treatment be
fore calving. It pays to feed a few pounds
of corn meal, beginning six weeks before
calving, getting her into good flesh and
strong: and, if the grass is not good or

,sufilcient to move the milk-producing
glands to activity, we begin feeding bran
a few weeks later; or we aim to have a

cow so fed that she wlll be in condltlon
to do her very best, at production, im
mediately after recovery from calving.
A poorly fed cow will come fresh til a

run-down condition, having made no

preparation for milking; and the feeder
will spend a month' or six weeks of val
uable time, feeding the cow to her ca

pacity, and in nine out of every ten cases
he will fail to get as good a yield as if
the feed had begun six weeks sooner.

By careful, judicious feeding there is no

danger in this process of treatment and
it wlll pay enormously. Professor Cot
trell, of Manhattan, says, and he knows,
that a cow allowed to give a low yield
for two months after calving cannot by
any system of feeding known to him be
brought to a high standard the remain
ing part of the year. If you are seeking
the greatest return from your cow, be
gin feeding before calving.
Our milking is done hi a barn every

night and morning of the year, and at as
nearly regular hours as a farmer's cir
cumstances will permit. We weigh and
test each cow's milk with such frequency
that we are able, to know just what she
is doing. Years ago we begun weighing
through Idle curiosity; but this de
manded regular welghlngs, and the
spring balance demanded the Babcock
test--the one without the other is a de
lusion and a snare-and the two brought
about tabulated records. Dairying, with-

, Filling the Pocketbook of the Oreame- SEND ONE DOLLAR •••out these simple means of ascertaining -01

the real value of a cow, is not conducive Patron, cue ChIs ad••llt and Bend to us and

to the best results. I know that a pair of ' The following appears in the December �'h�S=M:6:J�':°S�;
fielglit, o. O. D., subject Co examf.

spring balances, hung in a convenient number of Jensen's Dairyman, by W. F. �1'::tJ;'��Cn:rot=dl:,::r���place in the barn, will actually make a Jensen, Beloit, Kas., president and man- ,sattsfacCo!7. exactly as repreaented
cow give more milk. They induce clean

ager of the Jensen Creamery Company, =�oo�::-:.:c:.'lfr�::':'''::o:;:«:'..!.:!�
milking.. and, if a good yield is shown one with 18 skimming stations: =.1i:35·�.f'lel Ih� c'l::J!;�or::day and a low one the next, he Is a

"Th Bh1C'PIng welgbt� 1M Ibo. and tbe
shiftless milker, Indeed, who will not .e most pronounced feature of the fre gbt will average rse for each

give the same feed, or place. the cow in meeting [Kansas State Dairy Associa- �:.'�'l!.t.a.:".- .......tee oar. cI.·

the same condition, as nearly as possi- tion], resulting In valuable information !:r.:::,�!:'i!
ble, as that of the day of high yield. to the delegates., was the presence dur- :�:.J"'a:l.!��
The scales In the barn are a good thing Ing the entire time of Profs. H. M. Cot- made,guaran.
for us, and will do as much good for any trell, D. H..Otls, and F. C. Burtis, of the :::cl':uU::'�,!
one else. NQ farm work is so instructive Kansas State Agricultural College, at lifetime. Will welgb 800 Ibo. by u.lnIf allweights tur.

i Id t f
nlsbed. Brass beam welgb. 60' lbo.,Daa 8tn_'-

or yes so grea a return or a bit of Manhattan. These gentlemen possess
IIl1dlaaPClke. Platforml.16x29Incbe.. re.ttngona4.luat.

Intalllgence as does dat lng
able olllli beartnllll,bas Denton iteelplvots.mOPt8enal.ry . learning as well as practical experience, tlve.aoonrateanddurable8calemade.mountedonfour

On cold mornings our cows get a good a'nd have sized up Kansas conditions large wbeel.. tbe,. are nicely palntea and ornamented
and beautifully IInl8bed tbrougbout. Every farmer

feed of hay or fodder in the barn, and rtght, They have given us, and will wlllsavetwicetbeco8tlnorieaeaaonbywelghlngtbe
i th til th hi b i ht

grain be sens and buy.. ORDER AT OICII before the
rema n ere un e sun s nes r g give us, practtcal education that will be f!�1:g�. ':�d�:"". Oataloguo of scales free for the
and warm, or untll watering time, when of lasting benefit to Kansas and Its great
they are turned out and go to a spring future as a dairy State. For six years

' S�����!!�!J!!!�I�L
300 yards distant to drink. On days of Professor Cottrell had charge of ex-Gov-
extreme cold they are restabled Imme- ernor Morton's herd (back in New York
dlately upon their return; and while ordl- State), numbering 250 head of the best
narily dairy cows are decreasing in their cows obtainable.. Professor Cottrell, at-Iproduce, we have, under these conditions \,he head of the college dairy school at
kept up the flow and several times made
gains. Our barn is a frame structure, ===================================
but warm, never reaching the f,reezing
point. It Is filled with swinging stan
chions which keep cows reasonably clean' ,

and make them comfortable.:
The calves are kept under same roof,

in pen convenient fQr feeding, and are

given skim milk, warm from the sepa
rator, after each mllktng. We think this
method of handling the skim milk the
ideal one. Its value at this time Is flIlly
three times greater .than when returned
from the factory; and, to the man who
seeks the most profit from dairying, the
proper disposal of this product means

many dollars to the income of each cow .

Hogs and calves sufficient to consume

every drop should always be· kept; and

hogs are' the complement of the dairy
as well as of the feed lot. In 1897 the
minimum quantity of whole milk fed
per calf was 450 pounds-an average of
12.5 pounds for 36, days, 01.' inl!O our

lot of -12 calves 5,850 pounds of whole'
mllk, equivalent to 218.79 pounds ortat:
with prices paid by our creamery, ,35.91,
or $2.99 worth of fat consumed by each
calf. These flgures make calr raising for
the first 36 days expensive, but, by the
use of warm separator milk and careful Manhattan, commencing its next term
feeding of corn meal with It, we get a January 3, 1899, most urgently wishes
calf started well in this world, with .

everybody to correspond with him for
whole milk not longer than ten', days. parttculars, If they want to und ta dAs dairy farmers we are forced to look f di

ers n

to every little saving, and, in this con-
ee mg, the handllng and care of cows,

nection, the farm separator is our great-
so as to obtain the best results. We ur

est friend. It saves haullng, saves time, gently request young fellows on the farm

saves butter fat fed to calves makes
to take advantage of this school and at

more and better feed, and, to su�marize, tend it. We know there is a deplorable
pays a tremendous interest on the In- lack of information among our young

vestment. Our separator is operated by
men regarding their work. We can never

a calf on a tread power.
understand how some men and women

So, in a general w:ay, I have outlined
can go from day to day without under

our manner of breeding feeding and stauding the cause or effects .of theil'

handling our cows, and have hinted at. work, �nd thus spend a whole life with-'
the results. In a . measure .. only, are we

out being in touch with their own do

pleased with our work. We can do bet- lngs, We think there is a lack. of ap
ter and will do it this year. The report preciation among the young folks on' the
of '

our work, 'which I am about to read,
farm in regard to their lot In life. We

Is for the year 1897. It was made under say, be proud of your work; you are

circumstances somewhat adverse and most happily a�d independently engaged.
does not' show the herd at its gr'eatest Attend agricultural schools; obtain a

capacity for several immature cows were thorough understanding of the animals

milking: while others calved in the ¥ou raise, the plants you cultivate. 'YQU

spring, and the milk' flow .of these wil� like you.r work, and receive g:reat
was checked by hot weather and flies at satisfaction from it.. The truly' great
a time in their pertod of lactation when man is the 'One who 'reaches the top of

�he yield should have been heavy. Also, h.is profession, be he a farmer, profes
the report does not take into account the sional or business man. Attend meet

milk used in the house. The report is: Ings and schools; .gain new ideas and
, inspirations; then go home and put what

Averajfe quantity milk produced per you have learned into practice; and let'
B cow. lbs 8.263.1 your work stand as an object lesson toutter fat per cow, Ibs.. .. .. .. 3011.23
Butter (fatrlus one-sixth) per cow, Ibs .. 360.75 the whole community. A man who proValue of fa at 16,3i5 cents perpound .... t49.70 duces anrobiect lesson of this' kind is'
Average�uantlty milk sold per cow, lbs. 7.813 bullding a Hving monument, that will
Butter fa sold' per cow. Ibs....... .... .... 292.4 not only be an honor to himself, and;Sutter (fat plus one-stxth) sold per cow,
, lbs......................................... 835.9 hEtlp to flll his own pocketbook, but will
Value at 16.375 cents per pound........... t47.48 remain to bless the lives of many
The financial report may be interest- others."

'

lng, also. The steer calves and undesir
able heifers were sold at 1 year old,
and brought an average price of ,25 per
head. The choice heifers were not mar
keted and we value them to-day as year�
lings, at the price of a good mllch cow;
but, since we cannot estimate their real
value, we place them, also, at ,25-stock
prices. Skim milk was returned from the
creamery to the amount of 300 barrels,
during the year, at an average price of
12.5 cents per barrel of 48 gallons: and
we place the feeding value at 25 cents per
barrel above the cost:

SEPARATORS
Oondlloted by D. H. OTIS, Assistant In Dalryln8.

Kans&ll lIIxperlment Station, Manhattan, Kas., to
whom all correspondence wltb this department
.hould be addressed. .

De Laval' ':Alpha" and .. Baby" Separators.
Flrat-B6IIt-OheapeBt. All Btyiell-81z6II.

,
�.PRICES .150 TO .800.

Sawe tll1.per cow per year. Send lor Catalogue
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO•.

Randolpl!. '" 'lanai Sts.; I n Cortlandt Street
CHICAGO. KEW YORK.

'
HOW WE BREED, FEED AND HANDLE

OUR OOWB-RESULTB,
Paper read before the l{ansas State Dairy
Association, November 17, 1898, by T. A.
Borman, Navarre, Kas.

,

(Continued from last week.)
When alfalfa hay Is the basis of our

feed, we use corn chop diluted with
bran; or, when sorghum or mlllet or

KatHr constitutes the roughness, we par
tially balance the ration by the use of
about all the b'est wheat bran the cow

will consume, and, if she will eat it,
a pound or more of linseed meal. We
have had difficulty in getting cows to eat
the mea], and at one time had to abandon
its use. But, this latter combination of
feeds has produced our heaviest yields
and sustained the milk flow during tlie
whole fall and winter seasons remark
abIY,JVell. The foregoing combinations of
rough feeds with 4 pounds of corn and
cob meal flnely ground and 6 pounds' of
bran per feed is, this year, giving us

more satisfactory results than bran alone
has done.
During the year 1897 we used bran

exclusively. The average quantity con

sumed per cow was 1.08 tons, at a cost
of $8.15. The cost of this bran: could
have been decreased nearl:r, ,2 had the
winter's bran been bought in the fall
instead of being bought as consumed.
To us this cost appears extremely small
and the cow that wlll not return 'a good
proflt on that amount of feed, consumed
during the winter, is unfltted for dairy
use. It seems strange, 'indeed, that so

many farmers are content 'with a small
milk ,yield when it could be doubled, or
increased three times, by the use of
cheap bran. Winter milk averages in
price probably 80 cents per 100 pounds,
and bran costs 45 cents at present; and
100 pounds of bran fed with good rough
ness in a warm stone stable will produce
100 pounds more mllk than no bran with
poor shelter and poor roughness. THe
idea of a balanced ration 'Is hooted by
many' thoughtless farmers. But, it is
our observation that the nearer we ap
proach a scientlflcally balanced ration
the more mllk we get. But, the average
dairy farmer cannot or will not go to the

expense or painstaking of science, al
though I feel reasonably sure he would
be repaid by so 'doing if his cows were

good producers. Yet every farmer, with
only a little care, can closely approach
sctentlflc feeding-so closely that very
little loss wlll accrue from the vlotatlon
of the feeding standards.
Indeed, no farmer who makes preten

tions at dairying could have violated
in a greater degree the teachings 'Of our
most suecessrul feeders than ourselves',
in that our ration includes no succulence
in the 'way of roots or ensilage. We do
not question the value of either, in fact
we are S'O much in favor of .enallage that
the stlo on our farm is not a great way
in the future. Yet, we are so well pleased
at our results without It, and our work
seems to establish the fast that the much
written about beets and ensilage are not

absolut�IY necessary to the production of
milk and bu'tte:r. in good quantities, and
that at a profit. What we have done, in
the way of feeding, .the poorest farmer in
Kansas can do. Our system of feeding
requires uo bank account to support it
-the cows do that.
To the Kansas dairyman the most crit

ical period of the milk season is that of
summer or fall, when, from drought or
hot winds, the pastures are short, and
if not short the grass is too dry to sus

tain the mllk flow. Unless some good
feed is given at that time, what might
have been a successful milk season will
become a disastrous failure. Fresh cows

will so shrink that no quantity of win
ter feed wlll restore the flow; and cows

fresh in the spring will often dry com

pletely, or, at best, so shrink as to give
an unprofitable quantity, on the winter
ration; and even the dry cow, the cow

to calve in the early fall, wiU suffer from
the scarcity of nutritious and mllk-stlm
ulatlng food. Cows neglected at this time
ot'the year are loath to forget and will
surely take vengeance on the careless
owner by retallattng at the milk pall.
At this time we give Kafflr corn or

green sorghum, night and morning; or ..

indian corn fed at this time, with a good
'nubbin on each stalk, will never yield a

better profit. Alfalfa, fresh cut, or

hay, is an ideal feed. After feeding green
sorghum we have not only sustained the

.
milk flow, but have made such gains that
its use was continued, even after rains

ARE YOU

SORE
AND

STIFF
From hard work or outdoor

, exercise?

ST. JACOBS OIL
Then from 12.2 cows we received from
, sate or fat $500.39
Value of calves. at $25 each 325.00
Value of skim-milk... .. 75.00

Will cure after a few appli
cations, and make the
muscles limber and strong.

Total Income ; $9!lO.OO
Income per cow....................... .. 81.17

-

c:;:,

Cows' Teats Sore 1·
Actvt•• Fr... MOORE BROS.,V.S., Albany, N. Y.

WHAT IS THE BEST SEPA�ATO�?

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES.
Why-eBecause it has the Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the cream in the milk.
.skims Perfec:tJy Clean; Is Very Easy to Operate.

, WILLIAMSBURG. IOWA. July.8 11198.The Improved U. S. Separator is giving splendid satisfaction.
It sk''fr!'sperfectly c{ea1l and is very easy to 0llerate. We would
not. thmk ot. handhng any milk without thll Improved U. S .•willch I cc.ils.der the b ..�t separator on the market.

. J. W. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. Poor Farm.
Write fo_r catalogues and further in£qrmation to

VER.MONT FARM MACHINE CO., - Bellows Falls, Vt.
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wards is being received from a herd of
twenty to thirty dairy cows, aside from"
what is real1zed from feeding the skim
mllk to calves and pigs. Formerly this
Income was' absorbed by the calves. Now
the calves are successfully reared 'on the
skim-milk with the addition of a l1ttle
corn meal, oat meal, or oil cake. It is
true there are those who say, "It don't
pay." The Dairy School teaches why it
does not pay, and how to make it pay.
Cheap grains and roughage cannot be

profitably shipped to distant markets,
but they can be converted into butter
and shIpped to London, Liverpool and
other foreign markets, the cost of trans
portation not exceeding 10 per .eent of
its value. A car-load of 24,000 pounds

BIlABOBEs: P,. M. SHARPLES, of butter is worth about $5,000, whlle a

TOledOto. Omaha. Neb. West Cheater, Pa. 'car-load of 24,000 pounds of corn is worth
Elgin, 11. St. Paul, Minn. less tha� $100: Two years ago, when
Dnbnqne,Ia. San Franol.oo. osr. corn was worth 10 cents a bushel, one

car-load of butter was worth more than
100 car-loads of corn. We can not afford
to pay freight on 60 or 100 car-loads
when the same value can be loaded into

Sharples Quality.
A good machine that
does Its work well, that
Is easily operated. that
costs comparatively
nothing for r e p a t r H,
sells other machines fol'
Its manufacturer.

THE SAFETY
HAND SEPARATOR
Is best liked where It Is
best known. It make'!

Kood butter of the
Sharples Quality," It
Hghtens the dairy
maid's work, t In
creases the quantity of

...�_.�butter, It saves aU the
butter In the milk.

'A Voice From the State Dairy Assooiation,
There are thousands of young men in

the State whose conditions in life might
be changed to their great advantage by a

little education that can .. be had at a
trifling cost. The State Agricultural Col
lege gives a special twelve weeks course
in dairying, this winter, commencing
January 3, 1899. Tuition is free, and the
cost of attendance, exclusive of railroad
fare, need not exceed $40. The selection,
breeding, feeding and care of dairy cows,
how to obtain thegreatest amountof milk
arid butter from a given quantity of teed,
the use of centrifugal separators and
Babcock milk tests, should be under
stood and practiced by .every' intelligent
farmer.' There are plenty of inlltances
where a monthly income of tl00 and up-

one car.

The Western dairy farmer, with his
cheap lands, cheap feeds, good roads and
favorable cl1mate, has a decided advan
tage over his competitors anywhere in
the world.

'

Education in dairying wlll 1I0lve the
transportation problem and settle the
money question. 'It wlll minimize the
losses so frequently occasioned by hot
winds and droughts. It will renew the
fert1llty of the worn-out sol1s, and double

Dr. Hull's Cougb Syrup wUl make a per
manent cure In 11.11 cases of cough. or cold on

chest or lunas. It will cure when other reme
dies have tailed. Physicians recommend It.

Much interest is expressed in the pro
ject of the Weather Bureau to establ1sh
a set of ten or more stations in the Car
ibbean sea. The central station will be
in either Jamaica or Cuba, and the series
will extend as far as the coast of South
America. The fierce hurricanes that
sweep up the Atlantic coast along the
Gulf Stream originate in the neighbor
hood of the West Indies, and it is ex

pected that these new stations will prove
most effective sentinel posts to forewarn

Statistics are presented in a recent
number of Nature which tend to support
the conclusions of Dr. Bruckner that there
is a regular cycle, of about thirty-five
years, in the course of which the earth
experiences a change of weather from a

cold and wet period, through a hot and
dry period, back to a cold and wet period
again. According to these statistics we

are now in one of the comparatively dry
periods, but early in the twentieth cen

tury the conditions of things will be re

versed, and the wet years w1ll outnumber
the dry ones.

If you 'have any disease due to impure
or impoverished blood, l1ke scrofula,
salt rheum, dyspepsia, or catarrh, you
should take H{)od's Sarsaparilla and be
promptly cured_. _

Hood's Pllls are, easy .to take, easy to
operate, Cure Indigestion, blUousnesR.
25 cents.

Holiday Rates
Over the Great Rock Island Route are

low and tickets wlll be sold December
24, 25, 26 and 31, 1898, and January 1 and
2, 189p. All tickets good to return any
day up to and including January 4, 1899.
Enquire of agent of the Chicago, Rock

Island & Pacific Railway. John Sebas
tian, G. P. A., Chicago.

$2.76 BOX RAIN COAT
.t. BKGVUB ".00 W.l.TKBPBU01'

"""--• .I.CIIUTOSK IIOB 52.75.
Send No Money Cut tbls ad. out
';"O'.,.....---...,,.;.,-":"f--. and send to UB,

��=t1;u:r ��g:�B ·::o:�:t"�:yta!�
bra... taken over vest under coat
close up under arms, and we will
•end you thl. coat b) expre... C. O.
D., lubJeet to esaa•••tloD, examine

����n\���n� It°��U��e.�8:c�r;:
a8 represented and the moat won·

derful value you ever saw or heard
ot and equal to any coatyou can buy

for 15.00, par the espre.. .,eDt our apeet••

·".tree• :.tA�8·K'i'�T8'�USl'sht�f::i
18W sty'e, made from .eaTlwat.rproor,
taD. flolor, seaul."Dad.,ertClolbl extra
long, double breaated, Sager velvet
collar, fancy pla.ld lining, waterproof

8�:��b��r�gri,���.:::;�:e.!:�o.:�
f,aranteed mate"

".IDe ever offered
us or any other house. Por F�.

C ou.Sa.pl••ofMen'sMackintoshes up
, to 16.00 and Made-tG-Meaaure Suit.

and overco..ts ..t from 1&.00 to .10.00, write (or JIro.

��;8"ftot1tU'':;k'' 00. OHIOAQO. ILL.
<'"n, R..II.iIi II c.. an ,1ttN..l" nU.,,,,;;.u\"r.'

Home Rupture Cure
Marvelous Ble88ing to Those Who Are

Ruptured.

Oure. Reported That Almost Defy Be

lief-Thrilling Words From
ThoseWho Recover.

Dr. W. S. Rloe.of 869 s. Main St.• Adam., N. Y .. has
the dlstlnction of perfeotly ourlng even the moat dIf
lIcult ruptures.of l.ong .tandlng. He doe. thts with
oue cau.lng the patient one bit or pain. ab•.olutely

Our Dairy School.
As a graduate of the Kansas State Ag

ricultural College, and a post-graduate
student at the present time, I wish to

t;laya few words about the dairy school;
, the work done in It, and the advantages
to be gained from a twelve weeks' course
In this Une of work.
I gt::aduated with the c)ass of '98 and

came back this fall to take up work in

agriculture and bacteriology, ,,making a

specialty of dairying. My work in feed
and feeding, last winter., thoroughly con

vinced me that this institution gives the
best training in that lfne of work of any
institution of its kind in the West.

the value of real estate. Send the boys to

The dairy school was begun last win- the dairy school. It wlll teach them how

ter, and has been running ever since,
to make money. Write at once to the

with the exception of the summer president of the State Agricultural Col

months. The winter term, however, is lege, Man)lattan, Kans., who wlll cheer

the one most largely attended, and is fully furnish all information.

t.he one in which the most work is done
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

in this Une. The object of "the dairy pr��ident Kansas State Dairy Assocta-

school is to give practical training in t n.

the feeding,' selection, and breeding of
the dairy cow, the care of milk, inclu9-�
lng all details of, sampling, testing, etc.
The value of the different feeds and the
'worklng out of.balanced rations Is taught
fully, in a clear and comprehensive man
ner. Much 'stress is laid on this part of
the work, for it is known to be abso
lutely impossible for a cow to do her best
on a poorly balanced ration and under
scrub conditions.
The income from many of the cows In

Kansas, to-day, is very discoura.g1ng to
the dairy Interests of the State. In a

study of creamery records worked. up
during the summer by the dairy depart
ment, it was found that many farmers
were only getting from seven to ten dol
.lars for the milk per cow for the entire

year. Is it any wonder that the farmer
who is only getting twenty dollars or

twenty-five dollars, as the total income

per cow, for the year says that dairying
does not pay? As an example of what
education In the dairying business wlll
do; let me call your attention to the work
of T. ,A. �rman, of Navarre. Mr. Bor
man has a herd of Holsteins' and for the

past year realized $81.17 ,peJ.' head. This
is'the kind of work that pays, and it is

just such work as this that the dairy
scbool Is trying to educate the farmer
into doing. Training is also given in

testing milk and butter-making.
Another point which I wish to men

tion, and one in which Is needed the co

operation of every farmer and cream

eryman in the State, is the needs of the
dairy deparment. There is needed a

dairy building, fitted up with the proper
apparatus with which to carryon more

extensive work. There are also needed
more cows. I appeal to the creamerymeti
and patrons to put their shoulder to the
wheel, and, when Lhe legislature meets,
to push with all their might.
Notwithstanding the need and lack of

room, this department of the college is

doing a grand good work, and I am thor
oughly convinced that it will pay any
farmer to come and take the course in
the dairy school. J, A. CONOVER.

MR. N. E. SMITH.

wlth.out danger and al•o wlth.out the loss or 0. mo
ment'. time from the dally oecunauon. He uaes no
knife and senas his method and treatment dlreot to
the .ulrerer'. nome where It can be ea.lly uaed wlth
out ass tstanee and bring. Immedl..te comrort, and
rellef.
It require. fr.om three to ten week. f.or the ruptured

opening .to heal. at the end of whloh time the patient
can pitch liay. llft!L b..rrel.of noue, pl.ow In the lIeld.,
or do any kind ot hard w.ork wlth.out any danger or
the rupture c.omlnJl: b..ok. Dr. Rloe ha. cured hun
dred• or old men wh.o had been ruptured au ..nd 40
years.
They write him letters that .. few years ago could'

not have been poestbte, slnoe never berore has tbere
been a eertatn oure f.or rupture. N. E. Smith . .of
M.ound City, Ka •. , Is one 'Of the men "',h.om Dr. Rice
ha. re.tored to perfeot health. Mr. Sm th .ay.: "Al
though pretty well along In years, and with a'll old
rupture that might have ended my day. at any time.
I am just as glad to be oured a. th.ough I had my llfe
to llve over again. I wa. a llttle bit d.oubtful about
Dr. Rice'. claims. I have seen •o many failure. of
trusse. and treatment. that while the plan locked
w.onderful I h..d my doubts. He cured me all right •
..nd I am willing to belleve tbat he will anrone, I
don't care now bad.o!f they are." It will pay ..ny rup
tured man.or w.oman or the parent• or a ruptured
child to write to Dr. Rloe f.or .. oopr or his book which
he send. free to all. And If y.ou know or anyone else
wh.o I. ruptured tell Dr. Rloe to also send a bo.ok to
him. Do thl. at once. Don't delay In a matter qz
.uch Importance. Investigate thl. marvel.ou.methoo
that I. guaranteed to oure rupture.

B.&B.
An.
Oun.ce
0:1
Pro0:1

that you'll save money buying your Dry
Goods here Is worth more to you and to
this store than pounds of talk.
We'U send the proof free, soon as you

write for It.
An o.unce of samples-or more-aU the

samples you want-of any Silks. Dress
Goods or other sampleable goods you're in
terested In.
Alt'you need do Is give us an Idea of your

preference.
Goods and prices will be such convincing

evidence that every woman who reads this
will ,be glad-find It to her Interest-to
know, about.
:rhl's store grows on merit .

Merit In merchandizing means choice
goods f.or less prices.
Special lot of half dollar Dress Goods

neat mlxtures-30 to 42 Inches wlde-

&8 Oer:a.t:s per Ya.rcl •

Other choice Dress Goods, 1150., 5Oc., 75c., 850.,
and $1.
Silks, 5()c., 65c., 75c. to $l.flO.
-rich ell'ects
Send f.or our 250 page lllustrated catalogue

-you·.!1 be Ilurprlsed to see the detail of
what a large Dry Goods store this Is.
Extensive ass.ortments a feature.

BOGGS & BUHL,
De.,artment G. G. Allegheny, Pa.

When wrltins advertllerl pleue mentfQn
Kanaal Farmer.

CEDAR HILL FARM.

oGolden Knight 108086 by Craven Knight, out or N.or
ton'. Gold Drop, and Baron Ury 2d by God.oy, out or
My.le 60th. head the herd, whloh I. eomposed or the
leading families. Y.oung bulls or line quaUt'y' for
sale: also ('!fer a eholee toe or grade bull and helter
Sh.orth.orn .prlng calves.

'
,

C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dloklns.on oo., Kas.

ft·

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Llno.oln 47005 by Beau Real. and Kl.ondyke �20011 &the head.of the herd. Y.onng .tock .of line qua It,.
and extra breeding ror sate. Personal Inspeotlon In-
vited. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kaa.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, Ottawa, Kaa.

Leading So.otoh and So.otoh·t.opped Amerloan taml
lies compose the herd. he ..ded by the CrulokshanJr
bull., Glendon UIIMO. by Ambassador, dam Galan
thn., and So.otland·s Charm 121261. by Imp. Lavender
Lad, d..m by Imp.,Bar.on Crulok.hank. Y.oung bulls
f.or sale, C. F. WOLF /1& SON, Proprleton.

',.

ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.
'. ;�

THE Harrl. bred bull. GALLANT KNIGHT
U14466, & s.on .of'Gallahad . .out.of 8th Lfn'l{.o.od

Golden Dr.op. head. herd. Female. by the Crulok
.hank bull•. Imp. Thl.tle T.op 83876. Earl .of Gloster
74623, eto. Size. o.ol.or. c.on.tltutl.on and feeding qual
Itle. the .tandard. A few g.o.od O.oW8 f.or 8ale ri.ow
brea·t.o Gallant Knight.
Addre••

T. K. TOMSON /1& SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.

SHORT -HORN CATTLE.·
,I have c.omblned with my herd the Chambers Sh.ort

h.orn. and have tbe very be.t bl.o.od llne• .of the Bates
and ·Crulok.ho.nk famllle•. Herd headed by Baron
Fl.ower 114352 and Klrklevln({t.on Dnke of Shann.on
Hill 126104. 'l'he Crulck.ho.nk AmbaSllad.or 110811
lately In .ervloe.
Be.t.ot shipping f..olllties .on the A. T." S. F. and

���n,�����e • .oiJ�&r .p�'i,rv":;Y�N!I::e�:.t�ra.�i>'
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MARKET REPORTS.

" THE, KANSAS· FARMER.

Kansa" (llty Live !'took.
'J£'ansas City. Dec. 19.-Qattle-4eoelpta IIllet

S'turday.4.167; oa_lves.· 91; 'shlpped Saturday.
1;084 oattle; III oalves. The market was strong
to 100 higher. The following are representr.
tlve.aales: ,

DRUBBD BBBF AlIID SHIPPING STBBBS.
No., .' Ava

prloe.jNo. Ave. Prioe.
19 1.33'716.10 49 1.21171H.811 L================='I 1.158 4.16

..
,

.

WESTBRN STIIBB&
43 , 1.154 14.20

184
: .. 1,111 f3.UO

28 883 3.'76 11 930 3.1i5
114. 809 »,46 lUI Ind. 791 3.1IO
29 ,..... 683. 3.16 1. 940 3.00

,.
NATIVII HBIFBRS.

88.... 878 d3.85 I 8...... 868 ·!8.811
1 860 3.65 11 : 8UO 3.211

NATIVE oows.
• 1 1,810 18. 70

II
1.580 13.110

,

8'.: I,n50 8.20 1. 1,240 3.00
I�.,..... 62a 2. 75 8 I, noo 2.1ij)
1 1.040 2.25 1. 86� 2.20

NATIVIII FlIIIIIDEB&
2 980 .3.01. 115 990 13.'76
8 � :.. 983 8,2;

NATIVE 8TOOKJIIBS.
f : .' 460 f4.60

11..........
640 .Utl

. 6 646 3.00 I. 79� a.6�
1. , .. 830 3.60 1. 670 3.i>0
8 836 3.45 4 ; 512 3.00

, ,

Bogs-Receipts since Saturday, 11,609; shipped
:i!aturday. IU9, .The market was steady to a
shade higher. The following are representa-.
ttve sales:
81. .. 372 f8.40 61 227 13.B7�: 87 ... 801 13.87�
74 ... 277 3.S7� 80 281 3.85 71. .. S08 8.811
00 .. 806 8.811 68 24a 8.85 71 271 3.85
78.;.200 8.35 83 829 8.85 78 1119 3.a5
86 .. ,268 8.82� 75 246 8,82� 78 261 8,82�
109 .. :289 3.82� 7; 815 8.82� 79 244 8.S2�
68 288 8.32� 82 264 8.S�� 48 311 8.a!�
l1li 258 ·aso 6.; 292 S.82� 87 208 8.8)
83 244 8.30 0 ·191 8.80 84 235 8.30
71 221 8.27� 7� 214 8.27� 80 2IQ· 8.27�88: .. tS6 3 2i� 6, 24,). 3.27� 78 280 8 27�
�t::��� ��� �L��� �� 3L:�: [�
8L.I7! 8.20 70 188 8.20 50 140 8.20
104 169 3.20 100 180 3.17� 61 180 3.17�65 16) 3.17� 83 .. 14) a u 1108 154 8.16
3 I06'8.W 151...106 8.00 6 120 ·3.00
1. .. 200 3.00 1 ... 40� 2.75 ,1. .. 190 2.60
Sheep-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday.2,020;shlpped

Saturday, 623. The market was steady, The
following are representative sales:

.

417 CoL. lms.. 75 ,5.85

126
T. Ims .... 68 '4.25

� sh ........ 110 42. 11 N. M. sh .. lOO 4.00
442 N. M, sh .. 99 4.00 5'nat. ewes.l!6 3.75
60 '1'.. ewes ... 76 a50 345 T, stlt ..... 62 1,21)

H. Lools Live Stocl<.
St. Louis. Dec. 19,-CattIe-Reoelpts, 2,800;

maritet steady; natlve shipping and expor'
steers. �S.95�;;'3;;; light and 'dres�ed beef and
butcher steers, �3.��1ll:;.80; stockers and feeders,
2. 80 1j14.fiO; cows and heifers, d2.00tD4.35; Texa.
and Indian steers, 13.00�4.35; oows and heifers,
t2.20�3.2.1.

,

Hogs-Receipts, 12,000; market 50 lower: pigs
and lights, $3.20@380; packers, $8.3U@3.4O;.

butchers, t8.40(lt3.45,
Sheep-Receipts, 600: market etrong; natlv�

f3.S5®4.00; lambs, U60@5.� .:

I
.. '

"

Chlcaco LIve '!tock.
:. Ohlcago, Dec. 10.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 13.000:
market steady to 10c higher; beeves, ·12.90@6.00;

.

dows and heifers, �2. 0:J@4.75; 'J'exas steers, �3.80
@4.60: stockers and feeders, *2.80®4.35.
,Hogs-Receipts., 43,000: market steady to a
shade higher; light. ,S.1;;@8.87\i: mixed, �S.25@
S.4�; heavy, i'3.2J@3.47�; rough, �20@3.25,
yorkers. ,3.30�3.S7�.
Sheep-Receipts, 20.000; market steady to 100

lower; natives, 12.60@4.80; westerns, t3.00@4.201
lambs. .a4.00@6.55.

.

Cb,lcaco O.,.ln ..nd ProvisIon..

Dec. 19, openedl�lgh'st�I�
Wh·t-Dec. 66J,( 66" 68

. 66
May 67� 6;9& 67� 87"
.Tuly.... 659& 65" 65" 65"

Corn -Dec. .... 34� 84" 84)( S4�
May.... ar." 85� 85� 85"
July.... 859& 85" 85� 35"

Oats - Deo..... 26\i 26� 26 28
May.... 269& 26" 26� 26�

Pork-De·c..... 8 10 8 10 807'4 8 07�
Jan. .... 9 45 9 45 9 87� 0 40

. May.. .. 9 U� 9 75 9 65 9 67�
Lard -Dec. ........ .... .... 5 07�

. Jan. 6 12'4 6 15 5 12� 6 12�
. May.... r. 37� 6 S7� r. 3!� 5 85
Ribs-Dec. .. .... , ........ 4 5.

Jan. 4 65 5 67� 4 62� 4 62�
. May. .. . 4 85 4 8; 4 80 4 82�

.

K .. n"a" Ulty Grain.
Kansas City. Deo. 10.-Wheat-Reoelpts.here

to-day were 278 cars; a week ago, 287 oars: a
year ago, 232 oars. Sales by sample on traok:
Hiud, No. I, nominally 62!(@630: No.2 hard, 61�
@630; No. 8 hard, o8�'(£61�c; No. 4 hard, 65@
690:: rejected red. 1i8�c. Soft, No.. 2, 69�0; No.
8 red, nominally 62'@660: No.4 red, nomlnall,
58@61c. Spring. No, 2, nominally 6O@620; No,
8 spring, 66@60c.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 61 cars; a

week ago, 42 cars; a year ago. 177 oars. Sales
by eample on. tracl!: Mixed. No, 2. 1I2@82�0;
No. 8 mixed. 81)(c: No. 4 mixed, nominally
810; no grade, nominally aoC. White, No. 2,
nomlh.ally 82c; No.3 white, nominally 811S0,
No. 4 white, npmlnally Sic.
, Oats'-Reoelpts here lo-day were 10 cars; ..
week ago, 8 cars; a year ago, 16 cars. Salea
by sample on traolt: Mixed, No. 2, 2701 No.
8 mlJl;ed, nominally 26@26�0; No. 4 mixed.
nominally 25c. White, No. 2, 2i�!i:D28(l; No. •
·whlte. 27@27�0; No.4 white. nominally 280.
Rye-No. 2, nominally 49�0; No. 8, nomlnaU:r

4Il�0; No. 4, nominally 47c.
Hay-Reoelpts here to·day were III oarll; a

week ago, 88 oars: a year ago, f5 o_ara. Quota
tions are: Choloe prairie. ,6.5!l@7.00; No. 1,
S6.00@6.2Iio Timothy. oholce. 17.00@7,211. Oloyer.
I&lIII@&'Ii. Alfalfa, �.60@7.50..

Ran".... City Prodno..
�Kanllu Olty. Dec. IIl.-Eggs-8triotly frellll,
•l�o per doz.
'Butter-Extra fanoy se�rator. 190; II.rsts,

1'70; seoonds. 150: dairy. fanoy. ISo: oountry
rolll 11�'@130: store paoked, 110; packing Btook,
II@Uo. _

..

Poultry-Hens. 50; springs, 1I�0; old roost.
�n.1!�0 eaoh;youn, roosters, '!7�Oi �uok8, lI�ol.

.'

FORWEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 8,1898.
Wilson Connt:r..<.(), W. Isham. {lierk.

MULl!I-Taken op b:r A. J. Be:rnolds In Cedartp,
(P. O. Dunn). November 8, 1898. one ught bay horse
mule, about' years old, nomarks or brands .

Chase CountY"':M� C�Newton, OIerk.
HOBBlII-Taken np b:r A.lII, Coote, Id'FalJs tp. (P.

O. 8trong Clt:r).,November 12 1898. one brown horse
aboot foor feet four Inohes high. spot 'In forehead. a
:rears old; valned at t20. '

. Osage eouotY-Wm. H. Thomas. Clerk.
COW-Taken op b:r Wm, Carr. In Olivet tp. (P. O.

Olivet). November 18. 1898, one red oow, 8 1ears old.
Inverted T on left hlP. 1 on right hlp; valned at t2.,

NeoshoCoont1-B. W. Garvin. Clerk.
PONIE8-Taken up by H. L. Reeve•• In Tioga tp.

(P, O. Chanote), Oetober 28,1898, one ba1 horse pon:r,
6 :rears old; and one blaok mare ponr, 6,ears old.
with fresh harnes. mark. when taken up; both val.
ued at fllO.

,

8mlth Coont:r-John A. Crabb, Clerk.
CALV1II8-Taken op b:r Perr1 Frazier. In Lane tp.

(P. O. Athol),October 27. 1898. two heiferand one steer
calves, about 6, m.onth, old, heifers red with white
spots, .teer red, all have round hole. In right ears, no
other marks or brand.; valued at 186. .

Crawford Count1-F. Cunnlngha'm., Clerk.
8TlIIlIIR-raken up b1 D. 8. William•• In 8herman

tp., one light red steer, under- and upperbit 'In right
r::i :rr.::!·bl�!l�J��a�nlfe�\·}��,� ;!ra�o�I���l:t��
at flO.

•

Leavenworth Count1-J, W. Niehaus, Clerk.
8TEER-'l'aken up b1 E, B. Keok, In Tonganoxie

tp. (P. O. Tonganoxie), one red ,.earllng steer. has
some white on end of tall. lump on back part of

.

throat and lump on baok part of jaw.
Colle,. Count:r-Dan K. 8wearlngen. Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by P. D, 8mlth, In Key West tp,
(1'. O. Hail's Summit). November 16, 1898, onared
roan two-year-old steer, deborned, white spot In
forehead, small white spots under belly, two hog
rings-In left ear, no brands visible; valued at 186.
S'fEER-Takeo up by R. O�Gawtbrop, In Ottumwa

tp, (1', O. B"rllngton), Novomber I., 1898, one red
steer. 1 year old, IIne-baoked. white face and bell".
branded with letter L on right hlp; valued at 'I•.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 16, '98.
L,.on County-H. 111. Peaoh, Clerk.

COW- raken up b:r J. H.Wilhite, two miles south
east of Emporia, November 3. 1898, one red oow. 6
,.ears old, dehorned,' star In forehead, white tall.
STEER-By samel one one-year-old steer. part Jer-

se:r, branded H on Mght·hlp. .

HEIFER-Br same, one one-year-old Jersey belfer,
black face. •

Hodgeman County-8. 8. Kiehl, Clerk .

HORSE-Tallen up !ly Fred Sweet, In Center tp.,
November 18, '1898. one ba:r horse, abOut 7 years old,
white hind teet, 00 marks or brands.
MAR Ill-By same, one bay mare, about 7 years old,

white hind feet, Indesorlbable brand on leftshonlder.

ol���:n�;:[s���:ft�y,�u'��� .

.lIOrse. about 4 ,.ears

MARE-By same, one baymare, about 10 years old;
Indesorlbable brand on left hlp.
COLT-By same, one blaok mare suokllog oolt.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. Sorltohlleld, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up IIY Frank KrOlise. I", Vlenpatp.,

November 1.1898, one yellowone-Yflar-ol"8�eer. small
orescent out out of eaoh ear; valued at f20.

Wabaunsee County-B. BuchU. Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by UlY88es Frank, In Farmer tp. .

F(P. O. Alma), one bay horse mule. 14X\ haMs high, Owing to Its Oentral Location. Its Immense Railroad System and Its Inanclal Re-
about 14 years old, scar on right front fetlock, mane sourcesJ. oll'ers greater advantages tban any otber In tbe Trans-Mississippi Terrl-
short, tali trimmed; valued at $20. tory. it Is tbe Largest Stocker and FeederMarket In theWorld. while Its great

M t C t D 8 J CI k packing bouse and export trade make It a reliable cash market for the sale ofon gomery oun y- • . ames. er.
Cattle. Hogs. and Sheep. where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns torPONY-Taken up by C. W. Peck, In Parker tp., 00- th I I t��:i:�/��n��,e sorrel mare pony, 4 years old, no e_r�._c_o_n_s_K_n_m_en_s_.

.,- -;- -:- _

MULE-BY same, one three·year-old mule, no Oattle and I Hogs.marks Or brands. Oalves,
MULE-By same, one 'bay mule, 4 years old. no -----I-----marks or brands; the three animals valued at $45. 0 I I I R I f 1897 I 9Z1 96Z I

� UA 796WOOdson County-W. O. Eades, Clerk.
If c • ece pta or •••••

'

••••••••••••• , ••••• , • • • • • . •

I '.�i673 3�'S56STEER-Taken up by Qe". Englebreoht, In Owl Sold ID K.DIU City 1897 ............••.•••...••••..• '.' . . ..... , ....
Creek tp. (P. O. Yates Center), November 12, 1898, one
red one-year-old steer, no marks or brands; valued
at $15.

geese, Ii�c; young turkeys, '10, ol.d turkeys.
Il�c; plgeons.1iOo per doe, .

Vegetables-Navy beans, IL811 per btL, LllIla
beans. 4�0 per lb. Onions, red globe. 45@500
per bu.; white ,lobe. 11.00 per bu. Oabbalfe.
home Irl"own. 40@500 per doz. Celery. 4O®liOo
per dOL Pumpkins, nO) per dOL Squasla,
7lIo per doz. Turnips, home grown, lli@ale .

per bu.
.

PO\a.tne-HO�'.Irl"01fJl. 300 per »\1.

THE STRAY LIST.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEOEMBER 22, '98.
GreenwOOd Couuty-Perry Clemans, Clerk .

STEER-Taken up by M. A. Morher, In Salt Springs
tp., one red steer, marked and branded as follows:
Swallow fork and underblt In eaoh ear. branded wltb
amark somewhat resembling a P on right hlp; valued
at $24.

Elk County-J. A. Benson. Clerk.
STEERS-Taken up by Gust. Anderson, In Palnter

hood tp. (P. 0, Busby), December 2, 1898, one two
year-old red and white steer, left ear cut 011. dimbrand on right hlp, lettor S on left hlp; valued at t80.
One one-year-old red steer, dehorned, no other marks
or brands; valued at $18,

NeoshoCounty-B.W. Garvin, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by I. B. Henry, In Big Creek

tp. (P.O. Leanna,Allen county), ooe black steer abou t
three years old, dehorned and ear-cropped, br"nded
with three letter L's on right side, also with letter T
reversed on left thigh. Hind legs also show barb·wire
scars; cash value $20.

Climate
Cure

For
Weak Lungs,
Weak ThrQats,
Weak Bodies�

The Health �e80rts of New
Mexico and Arizona

are unrivaled. Pure. dry air; an
equable temperature, the right alti
tude. constant sunsblne.
Send for descriptlve pam_phletsls •

sued by Santa Fe Route Passenger
Depa.rtment.

General Passenger OOloe.
The Alchllon. Topeka a. Santa Fe

TOPIIIKA. KAS.

Blocks of Three !-'
Two new subscriptions for one year for $2, and, in ad

dition, a renewal for one year, FREE, to any old
subscriber who sends two new subseriptions- and $2 in
one order.

'

Kansas Farmer Co.,
.

-Topeka, Kass'

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF 'BULLS AND HEIFERS.

Tbey are extra good ones. Prices as low as any I Address -H. L. LEIBFRIED, Em_porla.•responsible bJ;eecIer, Farm adjoins the City. RaIl

VALLEY O�OVE SHORT - HOR,N5..
THE S(lOTQII BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127,149
HEAD OF THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Vlotor boll Baron Lavender 2d. :.,-
out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed- ,

-

.

Ing bull. of the age. Laird Of LinwOOd was byGallahad Out of litb Linwood Goldl!n Drop, Lord "ayol"
helfen bred to Laird of Linwood for lI..le. Also breed 8hetland ponies. ln8peotlon invited. Cone <

spondenoe sollolted. A few :roung bolla sired by Lord Ma:ror for sale.

Ad�ress T" P. BABST, PROP�, DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS•

ELI ZIMMERMAN,'
Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Herd of Poland-Oblna:Swlne
and General Live Stock Auctioneer. Is prepared to make sales
anywhere. He Is a first-class salesman and keeps posted on tbe
prices of live stock and tbe best time wben to sell and when not
to sell. Registered Poland-Oblna Rwlne of botb sexes of tbe
best strains of blood always on hand. Address him at

,
"

FAIRVI'EW, KANSAS.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-,-ARE THl!I-.-

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND
AFFORD THE BEST't:ACILlTlE5

For tbe bandllng of Live Stock of any In tbe World.

·THE
.

KANSAS CITY MARKET

Sheep.

1,134,236
1.048,233

C. P. MO�SB, B. B. �ICHA�DSON,
Vlpe Pres. a!1d Gen. Mill'. RACY. and Treas.

H. P. CHILD,
Ant. Gen. Mill',

BUOBNB �U.51.
Trafllc Manuel'

Blackleg Vaccine
Write for particulars, official bidorsements and

testimonials of thousands of American stockmen
who have during the last three and a half years
'.' vaccinated" their cattle and stopped their IOBseR
from Blackleg ..

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
N. B.-Each packet of our original and genuine Vacolne bears Our trade-mark. Beware of Imitations.

Dairy School State Agricultural Colleg�,
. ,'Manhattan, Kansas.,

JANUARY 3 TO MARCH 25, 1899,
For creamery patrons and Private dairymen, otrerlng tborough Instruction In the selectl�n.
feeding. breeding and care of tbe dairy cow. and best metbods of bandllng ber productS.

Tuition Pree. Board and Books at Cost. For full particulars address P�ES. THOS. E WILL.

BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub-"
scrlptlons for olle year for $2, and, In addi
tion. a renewal tor one year free to any
old subscriber who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order. Kansas Farmer'
Co.. Topeka. Kl\s.

HE' DEPEND fH"E DUALITY
of ADVANCE FENOE
to bold your trade. 1'ry us OQ a small

;t!I::!l:t;;re��u�f;"Ul�:I�n�I�:e�tarOd�!o��:'1::�:t
UVANVEFENVEOO•• 41010ld8t•• Peoria. DL
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Oonduoted by O. B. TUTTLIII, JIll[oelalor Farm,
ropeka, Kaa., to ..bom all Inqulrlea Bbould be ad
dresaed. We oordlaUy Invite our readera to oonBult
us on any point pertaining to tbe poultry Indu�try on
..blob tbey may deB Ire fuller Information, eapeolally
as to tbe dlaeaaeB and tbelr aymptoma ..blob poultry
I. belr to, and tbua aBBIBt In making tbla one of tbe
most Interesting and benellclal departmenU of tbe
Kansa. Farmer. All replleB tbrougb tbls oolumn

are free. In ..rltlng be aB el[pllolt aa posalble, and
if In regard to dl.eases, give aymptomsln full, trea�
ment, If any, to date, manner of oarlila for tbe llook,
eto. FuU name and poatollloe address must be &lven
In eaob Instanoe to secure reoognltlon.

KANSAS STATE POULTBY ASSOOiATION.
President, A. M. Btory, Manhattan.
Becretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.

Poultry Sho..-At Topeka, January 9 to U, 1899. O. H.

Rbodes, judge.

WHY DO ORIOKENS DIE 'I
It is said that 55 per cent of the chil

dren die before they reach the age of

five years. What proportion of the chick

ens hatched do we raise to maturity or

marketable age? Experience teaches

that the mortality is as great among

chicks as it is said to be among the

children.
The two principal reasons for the great

mortality among little chicks, are bowel

disease (dysentery and .diarrhea) and

lice. Lice are certainly preventable, and
yet thousands of young chicks are yearly
sacrificed to their greed. One way in

which the lice kill them is by swarming

'upon them in such numbers that they

quite drain away the lifeblood and lit

erally murder their 1nnocent prey. An

other way, and probably a large number
of chicks are thus carried off, is by a

steady drain upon the system, lowering
the vitality and making the chick pe

cuiiarly susceptible .to chill winds and

rains, resulting in looseness of the bow

els, which the weakened little body can

not rally against, and the result is

speedy death. It is easy to clear out the

lice. It only requires the will to do it

and the application of simple remedies.

The coops must be absolutely clean, the

sitting hen thoroughly dusted with some

good insecticide three or rour times dur

ing the period of incubation, and when

the chicks are hatched grease the head

and under the throat with a few drops
of oil, repeating the operation every few

days until the chicks are two or three

weeks of age. This process should never

be neglected-it is the only method that

will keep young chicks free from lice.

If you desire to raise chickens the

lice must be destroyed; if you want lice,
let them alone and they will destroy the

chicks.
A friend suggests that lice must be

something new, because he never knew

them to harm the chicks when he was a

boy. Perhaps this friend did not ob

serve very closely when a boy, and

perhaps he lived on a farm which af

forded abundant opportunities for the

chickens to wallow in the dust and

in heaps of wood ashes from early spring
to late fall. Chickens which are thus

privileged will take care of the funerals

of a good many lice in excellent taste.

'I'he louse breathes through, small open
ings along the edges of its body. A

sprinkling of fine dust, applied as the

old hen knows how to apply it, and as the

little chicks soon learn to apply it, stops
.

up these breathing openings and smoth

ers the lice. If chickens, privileged to

indulge in dust baths as otten as they
like, are provided with a house and nests

free from insects, they will do much of

the work which must otherwise be done

by the poultry keeper.
Bowel disease carries off its thousands

of chicks, and the principal causes of it
are Improper food, a chill (from wet or

cold or both of them), and want of grit.
It is difficult to decide which one of the

three causes is most potent. With some

it is one, with others another, and then

again all three. The nature of the food

and the manner in which it is given
has much to do with the health of the

chick. A writer in Farm and Poultry
speaks to the point when he says:
"Improper food, such as sour, filthy

food, raw corn meal dough, etc., is an

other great evil. Many WOUld-be chicken
raisers throw down a great iot of food
and leave it till the chicks have eaten
it up, regardless of the fact that it soon
sours in the sun, and sour food is the
worst thing a chicken can eat. Not only
does it supply no nourishment, but it
taxes the strength already gained to rid
the system of it, thus compelling the lit
tle body to draw upon its reserves to
take a step backward. It is easy to see

that this is poor economy if we want the
chicks to grow. A very common mistake
is to mix up too much food and save that
which is not fed to be fed next time. By
that time the mixed food is well on its

way to sourness, ii not quite sour; and
by so much is a danger. It is very easy
to avoid the, improper and sour food
rock. Simply feed so much as will be
eaten up greedily, and let it be abso

lutely sweet and fresh and clean. The
same rule applies to feeding chicks that
we have so often recommended for feed

ing fowls:
.. 'Feed only what will be eaten up

quickly, and eaten up clean; if any food
remains uneaten five minutes after feed
ing they have been overfed.' 'Feed a

little at a time, and feed otten,' is the

successful rule with chicks.

"Much dysentery in chicks, as in hu

man beings, is caused by a chill (being
chilled through) from exposure to cold

winds or rains, and frequently from their

getting wet in the dew on the grass in

the morning.' An excellent preventive
of this 'is the shelter boards illustrated
and described in May number, page 346.

With those shelters to give the hen and

her brood a square'yara of dry ground
for exercise, eating, etc., they will 110t

go out to get wet. In the cold northwest
or east winds which we have had this

spring we have found those boards a

very great protection, sheltering the lit

tle family from the chill blasts and keep
Ing them warm and comfortable, and we

strongly recommend them to our readers

as an important aid to chicken growth
and a preventive of dysentery resulting
ffom taking cold.
"For these llls prevention is the thing,

precautions taken to prevent them be

ing worth all the remedies in the phar
macopoeia; an ounce of prevention is

worth pounds and pounds of cure!"

Pure-Bred Poultry,
Fowls have been neglected so long on

farms that it is a difficult matter to

change this indifference for interest. We
can hardly blame them for not taking
any great amount of interest in what is

known as the farmer's hens. They are

certainly not picturesque, and with the

exception of the varied and oftentimes
beautiful plumage of the males, are not

attractive to look at. Their useful qual
ities should not, as a rule, endear them to

the farmer, for they are decidedly at a

low ebb in this particular. Yet it is a

very hard task to convince our farmer

friends that their fiocks can be improved.
To them the neglected hen wlll always
remain the only animal on the farm to

suffer this neglect, and if they are per
suaded to Improve the quality we fear

the same neglect will continue.
The first step which some of them

pave been induced to take in the way

of improvement Is by buying a thor

oughbred male of some known egg-pro

ducing variety (for eggs are the height
of the farmer's poultry ambition), and

crossing him with their common dung
hills. This has often given them most

excellent results, a decided increase in

eggs and a better type of market fowl.

But the benefits of the first season

have not been appreciated, and the

crossing has not been renewed, and the
result is back they go to common dung
hills, and the thoroughbred male is lost
in the mixture of the succeeding sea

sons. The common excuse is lack of
time to "bother with the hens." Of
course, those offering such an excuse and

showing so much indifference are almost

hopeless, and perhaps it were better to

pass them by; yet as the constant drop
ping wears away the stone, we are con

vinced that many a farmer's stock of to

day is a great improvement on those of
ten years ago. The vast strides made in

general poultry culture have been the

means of distributing a better quality
of fowl throughout the country, and the
farmer has perhaps unintentionally col
lected a better laying fiock.
Can we not go a step farther and in

duce them to adopt thoroughbreds en

tirely? Let us show where they are su

perior. In the first place, it stands to
reason that any strain of fowls carefully
bred, and with, we will say, the object
of egg-productlon as most important, can
bo brought to a higher degree of excel
lence in this particular than the com

mon every-day dunghill. Now, .ean the
farmer understand this reason? With
him "seeing is believing;" therefore, let
him' buy a small fiock of ten thorough
bred Plymouth Rocks, the culls of some
first-class breeder, which can be had at
this season at a reasonable figure. Let
him run them side by side with his dung
hills and judge for himself. Of course,
we expect they will be as much neglected
as his common flock, but still a neglected
thoroughbred wiU do better than a

neglected dunghill.
In the second place, he will have a

better carcass to offer in market, and
he will raise a better and healthier lot
of chickens. And last, but by no means

least, he can offer settings at a price
above the market quotations for fresh

VIis trade mark has been known to progressive
horsemen for many years. It stands for

Tuttle's Elixir
the most famous (and most successful) veterinary
spt;cific of the age. It �ILL CURE curbs, splints,
colic, lal!!eness, shoe boils, thrush, horse ail, etc .

Won't scar or change the hair. Locates lameness
by remaining moist on the part affected.
'I'_uttle'. Pam.t1:r Blizir cures Rheumatism, Sprains,

Bruises, etc. Samples of either Elixir free for three a-cent

s�mps for �ostage. Fihy cents buys either Elixi}' of any drug.
gist, or .It Will b� sent d,�ect on receipt of price. Money' re
funded If not satisfactory In every way. Particulars free. '

DI�. S. A. TUTTLE, 27 Beverly Street, Boston, M••••

eggs, and at the season when the latter
are at the cheapest price. Are not these
reasons sufficient? Is there not more

chance for profit in such a fowl than in
the scrubs and runts he is accustomed I
to? And bear in mind, my farmer fri�nd,
that, except for the original cost of your
thoroughbreds, their care and feed will
be no more. than of your dunghills.
Farm News.

Ooming Poultry Shows,
Kansas State Poultry ASBoclatlon.--J. W.

. F. Hughes, Secretary•. At· Topeka, Janu
ary 9 to U, 1899. C. H. Rhodp.s, judge. .

Garden CIty Poultry and Pet Stock Assoct
atlon.-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden
CIty, Kas. Show December 27-80, 1898.
John C. Snyder, judge.

Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock AssocIation.
-Roy O. Shadlnger, Secretary, Abilene,
KaB. Second annuai exhIbIt, at Abilene,
January 25-28, 1899. Theo. Sternberg,
judge.

Topeka FancIers' Assoclatlon.-L. V. Marks,
Secretary, Topeka. ExhibIt January 9-
14, 1899. In connection with State show.

Rooks County Poultry ABsoclatlon.-N. N.
Nehe_rJ Stockton, Kas., Secretary. Stock
ton, .tI..as., January 2-6, 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts
Glasco, Kaa., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.:
January 6,:'7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclatlon.
H. F. Stephenson, KIngfisher, Okla., Sec
retary. KIngfisher, Okla., January 16-21.
1899. C. H. Rhodes, judee.

Some claim that eggs will not hatch in
high altitudes. Give the hens plenty of
green food and there will 'be no trouble.

One great source, of unfertile eggs is
the yarding of so many hens with one

cock; his vitality is exhausted and in
consequence but a few of his eggs hatch.

If you will plant plum trees in your
poultry yards, you will find them profit
able in the way of yielding fruit as well
as useful to provide shade for the fowls.

Buccess in poultry culture is no hap
hazard affair, says one, but is secured
only by regular methods, and the closer
the application and more careful and
earnest the effort, the greater becomes
the success.

POULTBY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of Orushed Oyster Shells.
Bone M11Is.l..Tarred Roofing, poultry foods and
remedIes. roultry NettIng, etc., etc. Wrltefor
prtce list to T. Lee Adams. 417 Walnut street
Kansas Olty, Mo. .'

KANSAS ECONOMY INCUBATOR,
Tbls Incubator Is a borne product and bas been In

successful operation for ten yellrs. It Is still made
and sold In No 1, or aoo egg size, by the Inventor and

�eBn"dli������'la�.acob Yost, Arkansas City, lias.

HATCH CHICKENS
BY 8TI!AM-wllb tho.

.Imple, perfect, .elr·re,ulath.,
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
TboulADdJ In .Ilooe••mt operatlOD.

Lo..e.,_prlaed 11,,"1 ... blOber auule.
QEO. B. 8TARL,

II" to 188 8. 8th 8t., Qulnoy, III.

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.

Over 500 In lise.

Low In price and ._.,_-u'_

guaranteed. All sizes. are what YOII need.

tlend 2-cent stamp for catalogue worth dollars If
you run or want to run ItO incuba.tor. It contains In
formation not found in other catalornes or books.Address The Sure Hatch ncubator Co .•

Clay Center, Neb.

Therma·tatlc
Heat Governors

J���!'l!!!�b��ir��:�Doe�l':,���eoTtht" ::�!D�ta."��k��!O�Y.
to chili but hatches every egg that cenrc
hatched. THE

PETALUMA INCUBATOR
18 absolutely_pertect as 10 Incubator essenUals-propeJ'! applica
tion Bod dilltributlon or heat. and molatnre, relu
II1t1o11 and ventilation. For fiO to 3fiO eggs. WE PAY
fREIOHTAHYWHERE In tbeU.B. Handsomecatatog' free.
Pet.lum.lncub.tor oe., BOl[ 80,Pet.lum., V.L

....................�

The Hens Ac:kDowiedte It. •

• INtlJBATOR

-I ::'l"i:;!1::.�}:.�.c�1��JIover one million chicks during tbe past year. It.
regulator Insures uniformity of temperature. It
baR patent egg·tray adjuster; has llre·proof lamp.
Bend 6 cents for new U8·page catalogue. Finely
Illustrated; contains plans for poultl"l' bouae•.

DES MOINBS INOUBATOR

OO".J. BOE "", Dea MoIne.. 10....
.

....................

SAVE
NEW NORTHWESTERN

Portable Steam Feed Boiler

Adapted for general farm purposes.
Absolutel'y_ safe; no danger from ex
ploslons. Water entIrely surrounds fire
box; no waste of fuel. Burns coal, cobs
or long wood. WrIte

I
DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS CO.

WATERLOO, IOWA.
'

We ship from Omaha, Neb.; Kansllo8 City or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomlngton,I11.; Indlanap
olls, Ind.; Minneapolis, Mlqn.

·H"*-H+++++++-H+'H+f+foolo-l..r-lt-f.

The Oulet, Orderly, Gentle and Safe
anlmalls tbe one tbat bas been deborned.
It means ..nlm.l comfort and that means
animal proGt. Tbls kulfe "uta "le.n, no

r���.O�t�r:J·!!�·I.J.� ?����
rante<L Hlgbest award.Worlf.. Fair. Send
for tree c1rcjjlara and prices before bu:rl!la'.

A. V. BROSIUS. Voch...n'l'IlIe, Pa.

w. S. Young. McPherson, Kas., Western Agent

IN OOL. BRYAN'S STATE.
At the Omaha ExpOSition, Flr.t PrIze and Gold

Medul went to Page Fence. This week, thIrty
rull car. PUKe Ft"'lIce-801ld tratn=goea to
Nebraska farmers. FAIn Exchunge?
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

� � - � � � � � � . .

STEEL PIGKET LAWN F :NGE,
Field and Hog Fence with or without bottom cable
barbed. M. M. S. Poultry Fenolnll. Lawn and
Farm Steel Oates and Posts.

.

IrNION FENCE CO. DeKalb, DL .

.�
'.,: .
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Port
Arthur's

Prosperity
Is Basod un Businoss

C!!!�!...!�_o.!»
mliClo 0DImaI ",em. Til. ..., wa,.
....ok It I. wltll the

IOWA FEED STEAMER
• quick and tIl......h oook.. for a11ld11doO\
.,.11l.ud ..gelabl.. S.... III_lIltll

.

month.. Bend forelrcal"" • prlOllo 0
llaJ ...... eo. 10111.18&111••O_.. loIto

We mue Bteel Windmills; Bteel
Towers and Feed Grlnders and are
lellinll' tbem

�
abeaper tban
t b e obeapeat.
Ourproduotlons'
are standards; .

are IIrst - olasl
In e1'el'7 respeot
and are 801d 011 t a. Bend n8 •

oatal and wewl��iiint\\.�';�::Ei. CO••

AGlIINTB WANTlIID. Manhattan. KIa••Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.
Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexioan ports,
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
Maroh.

.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the baoking of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

lET THE DOLLARS
OUT OF ORAIN••

Slock :!t::C...,,:, ........
The Farmer's Friend

IWEEP FEED MILL
IUperlor 10 lUI}' otll... made. HU

.dJuoIabl. fo... f..d, .Iotl ball_

!:ft�J2,�J��d�':p�::
"ELLY a TANEYBlLL, Waterloo....

COOK Your' FEED and 8a98
Half tbe Cust-wlth tbe

PROFIT FARM BOILER
��:�t:>:e�rel'f ��I::i::te. EfJ'e
gimpiest and best arrangement for
cooking food for stock. Also make
Dairy and Laundry 8toves,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket·

!��.8, �fe������r:�u��s�drons,
D. n, Sl'EnItY '" co., Batavia, III

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

"FEEDS AND FEEDING·"
A Hand-Book for the Stockman, by Prof. W.

A. H.mry. of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta·
tton. Price $2. It Is II. large octavo volume of
657 pages. Years of time and thousands of dol
Lars Iri cash were spent In Its prepnratlon. PartI.-Plant Growth and Anima Nutrition. Part

II.-Feedlnf Stuft's. Part Ill-Feeding Farm
Animals. n addition to the thirty-five chap
ters enumerated In above parts there Is an ap
pendlx

.

containing elaborate and up-to-date
tables gl vinici' the average composition of Amer
Ican feeding stutts, their digestible nutrients
and fertilizing constituents, feeding standards
for farm animals and a glossary of scientific
terms. The volume closes with an extended
Index arranged for eally and quick reference.
Throughout the work there are numerous cross
references so that any subject may be quickly
and exhaustively studied. or this work, Thos.
Shaw. Professor of Animal Husbandry. Minne
sota Oollege of Agriculture. says: .. Y,·u have
made the entire live stock 'community your
debtor." This valuable book wlll be sent by
Prepaid express to any address for $2. or with
the ){ANSAS FARMER one year for 82.75.
Address KANSAS FARMER CO••

Topeka. KiloS.

THE UNIVERSAL REPAIR MACHIHE
FOR FARIIIIERS AND MECHANICS.

VI

�i,O;!I�'_1Grin.
der.

_PI.. CI.mp and Cul·PB.

ONCE SHOWN. SELLS ITSELF.
For JNlrticulars. enclO8t'lstamp. and ma._::n.:,;.tio;_.,n"dlPli"(illl1II

Ihls paper Add ......

BLOOIIFIELD IIFa. CO..

�'BLOOMFIELD. INO

Sal".,en Wanted.

The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills

NEWTON'S
LATEST DlPROVED

DEHORNERS
Bave time and money by debornlns

• your cattle. Write a. for special
Information on tbe aa'-.!eot.
H. H. BROWN MFG. CO.

DECATUR. ILL.

RELIABLE FEED
COOKERS

ftll ttw long feltwant of a ..ODd feed cooker andwater beater atalowprice.
'�eyarel as their name lridlca!Bl!l reliable In every way. The furnace Is
made of nest cast gray Iron. DOIJera are of best No. 112galvanized steel.

OUR 85.00 FEED COOKER
meets the demand for a small cooker at a low price. Holds Ingallons and
burns wood only. Our IiO gallon size at $12. and our 100 gallon size at $16.
burns either wood or coal. Write at once for clrcuIant and don't buy uaW
you seewhat we have to offer.•

.

R..I..... lnoub.lor.••,ooder Co. 801 II, Qulno" IlL

. .

What's the'
Matter With
KansasP

Kansas owns (in round numbers) 900,000 horses and
mules, 550,000 milch cows, 1,600,000 other cattle, 2,400"
000 swine and 225,000 sheep.

Its Farm Products this year inolude 150,000,000 bush
els of corn, 60,000,000 bushels of wheat and millions

upon millions of dollars in value of other grains, fruits,
vegetables, etc.

III debts alone it has a shortage.

Send for free oopy of "Wllat's the Matter With Kan
sas? "�a new book of 96 pages of facts.

GBNERA.L PASSENGER OIl'FIOE.

THE ATOHISON, TOPEKA &; SANTA FE RAILWAY,

TOPEKA.

A Bunch of Keys Administrators' Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to the will of the late David R.

Youngs, I ofter at private sale all the rea.{
.estata belonging 'to his estate, as follows:

1. The "Home Place," w. hf. of nw. qr,
sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne. qr, sec. ?:T, t. 12,
r. IIi, 100 acres. Contains good house. barn
and sheds, outhouses, corrals, wells and
cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and
all appurtenances constituting a ftrst·class
farm. About 130 acres plow land, 12 acres

-

clover, 6 acres alfalfa, remainder pasture
land, tImOer land and creek, all well and
�ven'lently fenced. Price, $8,000. Tel'lIftl,
one-thtrd cash, one-thtrd In two years and
halance on long time. Interest on deferred
payments 7 per cent. per annum. secured·
by mortgage.
2. Also the e. hf. of nw. qr, of said sec. 26,

80 acres. About 40 acres ftrst·class plow
land and about. 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200. Terms
same as above.
3. Also about 101 acres of pasture land In

one body. well fenced and well watered.
being nw. <i'r. of ne, qr, frl. and sw. qr. of
ne. qr, frl. of sald sec. ?:T, and about 34
acres oft the east side of the nw. qr, frl. of
said sec.?:T. Price, $20 .per acre. Terms
same as above.
4. Also about 101 acres of good prairie

hay land, being w. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of
Bald sec. ?:T, and about 34 acres off the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of said sec
?:T. Price, $25, per acre. Terms same lilt
above.
6. All of the above described land lying

aft.FREE TRilL'
oontlguous and constituting one large and
complete farm and situated about seven
miles southwest of Topeka near the Bur·'

Buy dlr.cU,olD 1'....1T.'Wbol...I. IIngame road, will be Bold together for
W�":�n.�ti.�d�!. lar�lIp�=;1 $15,000, on the same terms already stated.

........ "••"004 drop h..d Be"lur ill.· 6. Also 42 acres In se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,
cbln......10. Iqull to otllen .old by r. 16, near Six Mile creek. MosUr ftrst.
tio::, �t!t6:\..!:I��':,.:J� t�*: class plow land; well fenced. Smal house
....1.""'.11 .•9 ••4.1&. Allotlt<b. and some other Improvements. PrIce, $1,260.
menlo nu. 0..,100,000 In UII. War- Terms same as above.

:-.,":n'f'...l�:.anW'I��ror:�.,t::!i For further Information write or call on
trell.M otro,. CASH BUYERS' UNIC)N. the undersigned at hIs office, Bank of To·
138-10.W. VanBurenSt.•• • 64 Cblc-.ro,Ill peka building. Topeka, Kas •

--' CHAS. F. SPENCER,

.8ED IIIETTIIO OUREn. Sample FREE. Administrator, with :will annexed. of .aI<J
.. '" Dr. 1'. I. Ihy.Bioomlnlloli. 1110 estate. . .

_ _. .

desortpt've of the agricultural and min
erai resources of Western Canada will be
sent to all applicants free.

The Experience of Settlers -

and Reports of Delegates.
will provemost Interesting readIng, and If
you are seekIng a new home surrounded by
the condltlons mll.ldng life for yourself and
famlly agreeable, with a certain prospect
of competence for yourself and an assur

anoe for YOl1r children's prosperity, you
will take up 160 acres ofWestern Canada's
great wheat land. adapted also to dairying
u.nd mixed forming. Theselandsareglven
free to every bona tide settler. For fur
ther Inforlllation u.pply to the Department
of the Interior, Ottawu., Canada, or to

J. S. CRAWFORD,
2" West Ninth St .• Kansas City. 1II0 .•

Government Agent.

HOOK ON-CUT OFF
Tb. easleat.worklng. cloaest

ciuttl:��S�'.!'J'Jr:!t�!g��:::
la the lateat

IMPROVED
DEHORNER

845
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KANSAS ECONOMY INCUBATOR.
, Send for clrcular'whlch describes mr book on Incu
bators and brooders; The book gives, full details "0
that you can build your own Inoubators, brooders, In
cubator and brooder houses, P9u !try houses; also
much other Information on poultry, Inoludlng dis
eases, their treatment and prevention. Price of

bOOk,l1. Senel to JACOB YOST, I
LoCkBoxl96,�rkansasCltY;Kas. THE GOLD MEDAL

FARM \o�S�ED$.
-

MADEBYT�E'
'

,

.

I
'

.

f OR TRAD�� Anchor F.ence Company,

d. 8. Peppard
'_·3O"lotI�""'""

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MIL'LET
CANE

CLOV.RS
TIMOTHY

CRASS S••DS.
SEEDS

SUCCESS
WITH

18 certain If rou sow our .Alfalfa Seed. We
also sell oholce quaUtles of Cane and Millet
Beeds, Kamr and Jerusalem Com, eto. All

orop .'98. 'OUr book. "How to Bow .Alfalfa,"
free. McBETH &I KINNISON,Garden
Clty,Kal.ALFALFA

-

Special Want Column. FOR BALE-A limited nnmber of the last edition'
of Prof. J. O. H. Swan's great 'booll:, "The Future

Br the Past." Prloe -11.00; postage paid until the '

supplrls exhausted. :Address Kansas, Farmer Co.,)
Topell:a, Kas.

'

".

U'WClftU4."·UIor 84J.e," ".)'or Bcuhtlftcre," a.n4 ,maU
\r apuCal A<h1erUae_tI 10f" .� «me, �I be en
IertId en tMl cotumn.. wUIIou'.dUplatl.IOf" 10 cents

per liDe, � .",en wOf"dl 01' lei., per week. Im"""

Dr CI numllfr Counted CII otW W0f"4. OCllIl til"" tM er-

dw. It wiU PGt/, 2'rv (tr •

8PECIAL.-UnUl/U'l'tl'lef' noUo•• Of"tkr.,rom our

IUlllcriber. wUl be rece(ve& Cit 1 cent CI WOf"II Of" 7

CMltI CI &me. CCII" ""til Of"dw. Stamp. teI"'n.

FOR SALE-FIve rearllng�:'" :AIso.HneUne of

spring boars and gilts hr Ohlef ·Bdltor·17996':
Teoumseh Bhort-Btop' U76O..J,nd High. Hadl'er 2OfII2"
enoree blood..Qallor wrlt4f."'.E.'T. Warner, proprl4h'
tor Franll:lIn Oountr Herd. Poland-China' Bwlne,
Prlnoeton, Kas.

' , .

FOR SALE - Pure-bred PolaDds and Berkshlres'
from weanUngs up,.at very low prices: 0. P.-Up

degraff, NortliTopeka, Kas,
'

'.

THREB CHOICE BOARS of 'the Model str�n and

two of the CorwIn strain; also, nholce gilts for
,sllie. Walter Roawurm, Beman, Morris Co., Kas,

A'·BARGAIN FOR QUICK BUYERB.-Pure Barred

Book cockerels, suitable for gradlt1g up farm

ftoo"", at,OOo., 750" and early hatch,l; also Bronze

turkeys. After December 1st birds ·for fancy tr!'de
wlth Thoo. Hewes' soore-yard, Mrs. F'. A. Hargrave,
Rlohmond', Kas.

RICHLAND HERD.-I want to close out the entire
herd of Poland-Ohlna sows and herd, boars, In

oludlng Klever's 1st Model 18245.B" What's Wan�d
Jr. 2d 18584, and B.'s Blaoll: U. S.I9967. Tbe breed

Ing and quallty of these ,boars ought to suit anybedr
CQllle and hispect, the only way to get suited. F. W
Baker, Connoll Grove, Morris Co.,Ka.

'

BERKSHIRBS-Ohilloe bred lOWS brlmportE!llLord
COjlle17. and boars readr tor servfou. '-Wm. B .

Sutton 4: 80n, Kaa.

SILVER SPANGLE'D HAMBURG COCKERELS tor

sale, 5Oc. eaoh... Roscoe Good, Cimarron, Kaa.
.

W' Q. HYATT, the Western Uve stOOk salesman,
• Oarbondale, Kas. Sales inade everywhere, sat

Isfaotlon guaranteed, lifteen years aC}tlve bualneRs.

Tenps:·Bales under '1,000 ten dollars, over '1,000 one
per eent. and expenses, Your patronAge respectfully

. soUolted. Write before claiming datos Reference

the beat f4trmers and stook-mlsers In the West, for
whom 1 have made sales.

ABBRDEiaN-ANGUB BULLs - Three Individuals
of serviceable 8jJ8s; registered. Wm. B. Sutton

4: Bon, Russell, Kas.
'

,

SINGLE COMB PURE WWTE LBIGHORN COCK
erels for sale at,l,each. A. B. Huntler, Paztco,

Kaa.

SALESMEN WANTIlID-Looal or tra.vellng. New
'Inducements that put rou ahead of oompetltlon.

Mue 'good wages during the slaok season. Lawrence
Nursery Oo., Lawrence, Kas. '

COTTBWOLD RAMS FOR BALE-W. Gnr Mo

Candloss. ·COttonwood Falls, Kaa.

WANTlIIDTO lilXCHANGB-Thepure-bred Oruloll:
slianll: bull. Mr Lord 116563, bred br Col. Har

ris; sire Imp. Sp,rtan Hero, '/'71182; dam Imp Lady

��!:t,::����o��:Oi,r,;,6�;�g�:e�,\�:����I'W-
W. McAfee, Topeka, Kaa.

WAN'l'ED-Mll1et, cane and .alfalfa seed. E. An
nabll &; Co., McPherson, ,K...

BARGAINs.-we have on one of our farms eight
line rearUng Poland -China boars that went

through oholera three L.oonths allo that wewill sell
for next ten da.y s at 112.60 eaoh. They are all In fine
oonc1ltlon and sired by Highland Chief, Knox All'
WIlII:es and LoolI:,At Me. Don't mlss'thls ohanoe.

Dletrloh &; Spaulding, Rlc,hmond, Kas.
'

llT1II MAKlil A GOOD FARMlIIR'B BPRING WAG
" on, two la_y-baoll:a and let-down end-lBte, for
165. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re

spoDslble parties. Klnler 4: Lannan, 0.-426 Jacll:lon
street, Topell:a, Kas.

FOR SALE-FERR1!ITB-'-Whlte, Iirown, old, yoling,
trained or IInt.,.lned. WJ;_lte Frank Parker, V. B ,

Abilene, Kas. LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEJllBS.

SHORTHORN BULLB FOR SAL1!I-Crulokshank-

topped; bnlls right, prices right, Come or write.
GlilORGlil w. BARNIlIB, Auotloneer, Va.lenola, KasKellerman &; Bon, �ound City, Linn Co" Ka.s. Lowest terms. Extensive experlenoe both as

JACK FOR BALE.�Larife;,blaok, with white pOints.
breeder and salesman. All correspondence given

, AddrelB J. C. Hume, Council Grove, Kas. .

prompt attention,
'

G. W. 8TORR8,
WANTlIID-Quotatl lOS on oorn, your traok.

M. C.

Henien.war, Hope, Kas. AUCTIONElIIR, BURLINGAMlII, KAB. THIRTY

years' experlenoe. Extensive aoqualntanoe.
Correspondenoo soUcl,ted.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Fine peach orohud,contaln
Ing about 3,000 young lillberta trees In high state

of cuhlvatlon. Will be full bearing next year. Lo
oated about Ove miles north of Tifton, Ga., on llne of
railroad, In famous peaoh belt. About twentr-live
acres cleared and about 226 acres In pine timber. Will
sell cheap and on oasy terms anll, long time. Owner
wants to spll, as' he Is In business In the North and
has not the time to attend to It. One of the' health
Iest places In the Bouth. li'lne fruit and vegetable
oountry. Address Box No. 882, Pittsburg, Pa.

THOMA� J. pLABK,
'

AUCTIONIlIER, HOYT, KANSAB. Many ,ears ex-.
perlenoe. Extensive acqnalntanoe. Correspond

enoe soUolted.

J. N. HABSHBER6ER,

LIV1II BTOCK AUCTIONBER, LAWRlIINCilI, )[AS,
Years of experlenoe. Sales made an7Where In

the United Btates, Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.WANTED-Alfalfa, oane and mlllet seed; also a

Umlted quantity of Jerusalem corn seed. Cor
respond with F. Barteldes 4: Co., Lawrenoe, Kas.

FOR BAL_lOO cars oottonseed meal. Also oorn
and feed. Address Western Grain and Btorage

Co., Wlohlta, Kas.
' -

SA. SAWYER FINE BTOCK AUCTIONEER
, • Manhattan, Riley Co., I[as. Have thirteen dif
ferent sets of stud booll:a and herd bOOlI:a of oattle

'm't� ��k ��:g,I�e�����o�y�. tf::��e�lrrtr::�
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearlr everr Importer and noted breeder of
�attle In Amerloa. Auction sales of line horses a

Y'::I����e:�:da�:����':rn�:�'\oC;;���eai :.��
made numerous publIc sales. .

FOR 8ALBI-Frenoh Coach ota11l0n; also small herd
of choice A. J. C. C. Jerseys. Inquire of M. S. Bali-

0011:, Nortonville, Kas.

BLACK LAoNGSHANS EXCLUBIVELY - Parent
. stock score high and well mated. YOJlng stock

tor sale. Cockerels 11.00 each, trios 112.5O. Mrs. T. E.
'.vhitlow, Morsntown"Kas.

WANTED-MUlet, Borghnm seed;'Kafflr com (red
andwhite), Alfalfa. Bend samples, give quantitY ..

Field seed orders solicited. Kansas City Grain and
Beed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

-

, ,

HARNESS Write for Illustrated ca.talogue.
Largest Harness a.nd Oa.rrlage

house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR.
NESS. CARRIAGE CO .. 172 8th St. St Paul. Minn.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queeDllmported from Italy. Full 0010

nies; two, three and four frame nuoleus shipped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed, We ship Bees'
anr time from Maroh to November. Queens, hives
and suppUes generally. '

,

4. H. DUFF, Larned. K,".'

U'lIIREi'ORD CATTLlII.-Breedlng stooll: for sale.
II Archibald cattle a speolaltr. VIsltors'We!come
J. O.Currr, proprietor '"Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,
Osage 00.,Kas.. '

100 MIlIRINO RAMB FOR. BALlil - Pure-bred
Amerlcan, Delaine and Ramboulllet; also

eight Shropshire rams from the Champion 1I00k at
the Omaha Exposition. Address E. D. King, Bu,,:,
�Ina\on, Kas. _'

KS FOR SALE._
I have for sale twelve Ja.eks,

eged 3 and 4 years next spring,
Their breeding Is from Spanish,
Kentucky and Tennessee bred
,J"oll:a and .Jennles, blaek with
white pOints. ,.

L.O.BINOSTON
. Rlehm,!nd, Okla.

WBITlil TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollrrood, Kas

. same�e��"!���'t!: o� =��i�;:'O;�o:rOB:"�
den. and he will give fullinformatlo�.

.

WANTED. AGENTB-We �anta:n agent In every
county In Kansas. Those acquainted with the

farmers and threshers preferred. Liberal oommls·
slon .For partloulars, address The Vlotor Oil Co.,
Clevela.nd, Ohio. .

BLOCKS OF THRllIlII.-'l'wo new subsorlptlona ,for
one' year for 112, and, In addition, a renewal for

one year free to auyold subSCriber who sends two
new subscrIptions and '2 In one order. Kansas
Farmer Co., Topell:a, Kas.

S'HOR'l'-HORNS FUR SALlII-)!'ortY-81X cows and
heifers, Crulokshank, Young Marys, Rose of

Sharon and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were

�b�h!I1�t.r:�grc����:.a���ob:1 i��nno: 1��
lIull. Glendon 119371. Theodore Saxon, m West
Elgbth St.; Topeka, I[as. .

I will sell any or all of the following properties, or
trade for single farm nearer my home and business:

40 Aerelin Barber County, Kansas.
160 u " Rawlln8 u .,

160 u u.GreeJey" U

160" " Cheyenne ..

1:::: :: l:-:::r :: r�;::�rl.
CIty Lots In Clarksville, Texas.

'

Address E'; L. CALT, Sterlin"', III.
Mention this paper.

MACLEAN FARMERS BUPPLY CO., Kansas Cltr,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Btooll: Yards.)

Mell machinery and other suppUes, to farmers c1lreot,
saving the,consiunermlddlemen's_prollts. Send now
for IIJ118 !!Piing Prloe List.

.

,

'

BLOBBOM HOUS�pposlte Union depot, Kansasl'
Cltr, Mo., Is the best plaoe for the moner; for

meals or 'olean and oomfortable lodging, when In
KansasCltr. We always stop at the BE08801tl and
g�t,onrmoner'. wortJl.

! •

'Waich for Sunny Slope Advertisement. -

.

,'C·;;.

•
WILD TOM' 31392,

The great son of �he great sire, Beau Real 11055, heads the nerd.
"

r .

I

Mrs., Kate Wilder Cross, Emporla, K8S.'<

CHOIOE POLAND-CHINA GilTS P,OR SALE.
; Poland-<Jhlna gIlts 'sired brWren 17172, Eberle 's M�el 28M, and .DuII:e 'of'We'iton 1811'1'. 18118 farrow. If:
rou want a oholoe roung animal, send for one of theae-'-t6 to'�O, Wcarantee satisfaction on this II:lnd,
,

. ,! J. W. GGINS, JR., HOPE, KAN8�. "

�. S,. CO!l� �!fbJ'AS" Poland-China Swine'>:
., t � •

.

'the PrlIIe-wlnDInc Herd 'or the Great Weet� Beven pr1lel at tu'WorI4'1
F&lr; elel:en IIrsts at tile lIlansas District fair, 1893; twelve lints at Kanau 8taN

falr,18IM; ten lirst a,pd seven second at KanaaB State fair, 'l8II6: 'rhe

hOme;jh.'
,

greatest breec1lng aifd prlse-wlDning boars In the W�tJ snoh as B&!lner BoJ ,11'

fBlacll: Joe 28608 World Beater and King Hadler. For _e1 an utra _lillie ,
,_.

rlohlr-bred. wen:marll:ed £iJS br these noted lirel andOUt 01 'hiRr-lI,.. Utta· ,

10hi�"bie4,lICiws.._ Inapeotlon or correlpondenoo nvlted ":, ,;'
,

�SirChatles:, Gorwin 14520' and Harry FauIUes.s," JrI
H�AD. OP HaRD.

( "-'e' �

I' ,

, ,

-�, -�. ----=--:.,

We have been In the show ring for'the last three rears, alwars1Jinnlng
the Uon's share of the premh:ms. If rou want prile-wlnners and pigl bred
In the pUrple, we have them. � ages of Poland.,(lblna swine tor Rle

Write ot: come and see us. We have an omoe In the oltr-Rooms 1 and I .

Flrobaugh Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita,Ka8.,
c. M. IRWIN. 8. C. DUNCAN,8upt.

I'

BERKSHIRES.

In order to, sell out
my. SurPllUl .' I ::wi,ll
sell,'boars� bi�,i:or
o-pen sows an!l fall
pigs---either ,breed,

registere<! or eligible-·-at prices
that will make bUyeql , .

OLAND-CHINAS.

BIC
.

MONEY.
Write before buying to

o. P. UPDEGRAFF, TOPEKA,' X;S.

N�1s011 & D'oy1�.
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO."

���:mf::":I�;l;t Rorristorod Horofiordn ond Shont-horns �f���:J5:��?iu�r.
or In car lots. , • c;l U. 11 lID JUlu. It • and females 0' all ages

"

Stock �q�l�',�' ��:i�t6¥�:'!���' ��e �ai��1iso !it: Farm AdjOini�g �itY�
N. B.-We have: s801l'!iIl"tl{e'�erVloea of' John 'Goallng,well and favorablr II:nown as a Drao�IlI�1 an

ekpert.ludge of beef,oattte, 'who wunn 'the future assls' ns In this branoh.of our bualnelB.
. ... ,

�- -

".�' ... \' I.
-

SW-EET- -pol'AT013S
No experience required. Directions for sproutlng'.f�e� with order.' Also Vinelee�

Sweet Potatoes for sale and on shares,
'

. T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Ka.s.
, ,: ..

Sent out to be:
Sproute� on Share�

1820 Grand Ave" Kansas City, Mo.

[OPEN.]

fence on the marll:et.

Makera of "The "nehor Cla�p"-The Tie

That :Blnds. Altlo

DEALERS IN WiRE FENCE MATERIAL.

l, '

Goldmedal awarded to Anchor ]j'ence at the Trans
MIsslsalppl ExpoSition, Omaha, 1898. The belt wire

Mention Kansss :rarmer'and write for full particulars. [CL�ilKD ]


